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AN ADI ANS CLOSE IN ON LENS | ENEMY GAINS IN EASTERN GALICIA
Kerensky Becomes Premier of Russia II No German Peace Overtures!

WITNESS AGREE TO SUPPORT LAURIER
IN COarCflSE

*■ ” "“SKSKW■t TOOL -

— OVoluntary Evacuation of Trench By One Regi
ment Brings Germans Considerable Advan
tage in Eastern Galicia, Near Brody.

« ' _________ ._____  •

Yesterday’s Conference Voices
Lordly to Party Leader and
Calls for Delay of Conscription 
to Allow Another Attempt to 
Fill Army Ranks Under the 
Voluntary System.

Edith Copeland Held on 
Char* Arising Out of 

"videnee.

RECALLED

Lord Cedi Says Germany’s 
War Aims Are Made 

Crystal-Clear-

London, July 20.—Disaffection 
among Russian troops hse resulted. In 
an important gain of ground by the 
Germans And Austrians in the region, 
of Zloeboff, east of Lemberg,' the" Gal
icien capital. •

Persistent German attacks, at first 
wars repulsed by the Russians. Later 
a Russian regiment near the centre of 
the line, voluntarily left its trenches 
and retired forcing the other units on 
the line to fail back. This movement, 
Petrograd says, gave the Germans op
portunity for developing their move
ment Some Russian troops are re
ported to have refused to obey their 
commanders under Influence of the 
extremists who brought about the re
cent disorders in the Russian capital. 
Prince Leopold led the Austro-Ger
man, advance in person, and his 
troops, Berlin says, occupied three 
zones of defense and captured a “few 
thousand” prisoners.

Bludniki

forts. A Russian offensive movement 
near Novica, south of Kalusz, brought 
no important gains.

The official report says:
"In the - direction of Vtina there was 

animated artillery fighting thruout yes
terday.

"After strong artillery preparation 
the enemy, persistently attacked our 
detachments on the Blentakl-Harbuzov 
front, 20 miles south of Brody. At first 
all these attacks were repulsed. At 10 
O'clock the 607th Mlynov Regiment, 
situated between Bat loo v and Manajov, 
in thé same region, left its trenches 
voluntaily and retired, with the re
sult that neighboring unite also bed to 
retire. This gave the enemy oppor
tunity for developing Me success.

• Work of Extremists, 
failure is explained to a con

siderable degree by the fact that, un
der the influence of the Bolshevik] 
trendsts, several detachments, having 
received a command 
attacked detachmema,

(Concluded en Page 2, Column 7).

1 té The following statement of proceed
ings at yesterday's conference of On
tario Liberals was handed out last 
night;

The conference of federal Liberal 
members from Ontario and nominated 
Liberal candidates met yesterday af
ternoon in the rooms of the General 
Reform Association. Toronto street 
Mr. W. A. Charlton was appointed 
chairman.

No formal resolutions were passed 
at the conference. The members gath
ered more with the idea of advising 
with tbs Ontario Liberals in parlia
ment and of exchanging in frank and 
free discussion their views as to the 
best policy to be pursued to achieve

DEMOCRACY SCORNED

States Dawson Told 
Him 'tubercular Perito

nitis Caused Death.

Michaelis Admits, However, 
That Britain Cannot Be 

Starved Out.
On a charge of presuming to attend 

the late Florence Cook, knowing the 
seriousness of her condition and fail
ing to give her proper treatment, 
Aiiee Edith Copeland, maid in the em
ploy of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bills, W 
College street, was taken into custody 
at the conclusion of her testimony at 
the inquest in the morgue last night 
on the death of the seventeen-year- 
old schoolgirl who died in the West
ern Hospital July t.

This action was taken by County 
Crown Attorney Greer in view of the 
girl's evidence in which it was es
tablished that on receiving the first 
Wlmatkm of the girl'» condition from
or to caff

London, July 20,—Commenting on 
the speech of Chancellor Michaelis. 
Lord Robert Cecil, minister of tolock- 

|f' ada, said today:
C - '"In the first place, it i* a definite 

rejection of the formula of no an- 
' novations or Indemnities. Secondly, 
the speech is a complete victory for 
the Junkers; a complete defeat for 
the democratic parties.

"To me it seems that the chancel
ier was astonishingly frank. He 

/’ makes it clear as crystal that the 
Germans intend to carry on the war 
with the same old Objecta, the same 
old methods. It le well for us of the

A eeene just bask of the French front lines in France, french soldiers 
pressed into servies te cultivate the lend In reconquered territory are shewn 
Partaking of their noon-day repeat In the field.

"Our

ex-
CvtOlfliitl 

Northwest of Hallcz the Russians 
have evacuated Bludniki. Near Brze- 
zany, between Hallcz and Zlochoff, the 
Russians have repulsed German ef-

to support the 
held meetings MORE SENATORS 

TO TAKE OFFICE
“NO ELECTION" IS

OHAWA RUMOR Er3H™
principles agreed upon.

Every member apd candidate pres
ent wee given and accepted the op
portunity to state Me convictions. At 
the conclusion of the general discus
sion, conducted thruout la a spirit of 
the utmost cordiality, in co-operating 
towards the common object of war 
service end'of national service. Hoc. 
George P. Graham took the sense of 
the gathering a* to the unanimous 

.two or hrw «nutnwtne «étalons reached. ' •» '
of parliament have voiced I Opinions Summarized.

MmmH
mpuetr

That the putting forth of Canada's 
whole effort towards winning the war 
le the first consideration of party 
policy and party effort.

That thS patriotism, integrity of 
purpose and statesmanship of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier le unquestioned, and 
that under Ms Dominion leadership 
the coming campaign win be fought

the Largest possible measure of na-

BRITAIN WILL CUT 
BREAD PRICE 9"N

COLD STORAGE 
PROBE ORDERED Claude Macdonell, M.P., is 

Expected to Be One of 
Choices.

Formation of Strong Union 
Government May Tick 

Over Crisis,8» she failed to notifyentente that we should know how 
the facts actually stand, and thus the 
speech undoubtedly will be of ser
vice. It is perhaps better to deal 
with a frank

Baron Rhondda, Food Con
troller, Will Also Reduce 

Meat Costs.

Crothers Intimates, However,
That Judge May Not Con

duct Inquiry.

OBJECTION IS RAISED POTATOES PLENTIFUL

medical practitioner, 
ft was alee shown that for some days 
the girl only received beverages, light 
food and superficial care.

The evidence was 
markable

Ottawa, July SO.—It la expected 
of a re- that several new members of the Cha
tte four ad tan senate win be put thru by the 

tv of gvremor ln oouncU tomorrow, Satur-
them Claude Macdonell.

examination by Mr. Greer. Ml* Cope- tor “euUl Toronto. Mac-
land >wa# noticeably reticent, her eri- fioneffg help In the 
den ce» being disconnected and only 
given in response to repeated ques
tioning. Dr. Cunningham, of the 
Western Hospital, was recalled 
finally admitted that he had h 
from Dr. J. F. Dawson that tubercular 
peritonitis bad caused death.

The inq 
ed by a
Graham will be continued tonight.

The Maid's Evidence 
Dressed completely in blaok, Edith 

Copeland, maid in the employ of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Bills, was then called 
to the witness stand. At the outset

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 20.—A curious 

is afloat tonight to the effect that in 
some way s'

like the new 
chancellor than with Dr. von Beth- 
mann-tHollweg, who always caste a 
well of ,hypocrisy around what mill- 
, tar let Prussia really, intended.” 

i,rJ , Cannot Starve Britain.
"One of the most startling passages 

In the speech Is that dealing with the 
submarine war. Here le a complete 
change in attitude. The old position 
wee that the U-war would starve out 

8 England—at various dates, which were 
K altered from time to time. Now it le 
R suddenly admitted that the starving of 

England le impossible.
I ■ “The new phrase is that the eub- 

5 marine- war is to Impair England's 
I . economic Ufa' a quite different ter-

three of
ely seal election may betory aaff a 

mon y on!y

ehwn in this without, however, explain- were su 
endowedDavies Company Granted an 

Undue Favor, Says 
Judge McKqnzie.

More Equitable Distribution 
of Sugar Will Also Be 

Arranged.

SS follows:act in* how the desired end was to he
brought about. Possibly the hope le 
to form a union government so strong 
that the imperial authorities will heed 
its request for an extension of par
liament. The bulk of the Conserva
tive members here declare, however, 
that an election is inevitable and pro
féra great confidence a* to the result 
The Ontario members look for an easy 
victory, and, some think, a landslide 
on the conscription issue. Borne of 
the western members are lees confi
dent and one of them, on being asked 
about the rumor that an election could 
be avoided, raid he was deed sure 
of an election and wished he could be 
equally eure of the resurrection.

The talk about coalition has tem
porarily died away, as the conscrip
tion Liberal meeting at Toronto 
makes that city today the storm cen
tre rather than Ottawa, The prime 
minister as yet bas ne anouncement 
to make, but it le generally under
stood that he has by no means aban
doned bops of forming a national or

next week would be of 
The names of two or throe other res
idents of Ontario may also be includ
ed, tho it is likely that some of the 
vacancies will go unfilled, pending 
the possibilities of a coalition.

Everybody here le guessing as I to 
the likelihood of coalition government, 
and news le awaited from the gather
ing ha Toronto today of Liberal M.P.’e 
and candidates in Ontario.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is said to be 
•till hopeful of maintaining his as
cendancy. The Liberal convention for 
western Canada is fixed at Winnipeg 
on August 7.

London, July 20.—A reduction of 26 
per cent, in the price of bread at an, 
early date wag announced today by 
Baron Rhondda, food controller. A 
graduated reduction in the price of 
meat for the army and civilians, which 
by January win mean a 60 per cent, 
decrease from the amount now paid, 
also was announced. In discussing 
these reductions with the Associated 

The Press Baron Rhondda said:
"Steps have been taken to control 

the profite of butchers and others in 
a manner to ensure that the benefit 

Possibly It should will accrue to the consumer. It is 
hard for us to fix our prices until the 
United States has fixed here.

"We have done much toward reduc
ing the consumption of bread thru 
economy. Twenty per cent, lews bread 
Is consumed now than last year, thru 
a stoppage of waste and other ele
ments. This has been done notwith
standing the recent shortage in po
tatoes, which happily are plentiful now 

A wire received by the William and reduced in price."
Davies Company from Premier Borden Meat now sella for an average of 66 
yesterday said: shillings a hundredweight, and by

"I think it desirable that an lnves- January the food ministry expects that 
tigation into the whole matter nais- it will sell for 66 shillings, 
ed by Mr. O'Connor's report should be Baron Rhondda announced also that 
made by a competent judicial offleqr, he was arranging the final details of 
This course I propose to direct." a scheme providing for the more eqult-

( Signed) R. L, Borden.» able distribution of sugar.

uest, which is being conduct - 
jury under Coroner W. O.

By a Staff Reporter,
Ottawa, July 20.—The O'Connor re

port on cold storage and the high cost 
of living was before the house of com
mons-tonight, when Hon. Mr. Crothers 
announced that the investigation would 
be continued and completed, tho net 
necessarily by a judge, as the pre
mier's telegram to the Wm. Davies 
Company appeared to indicate. 
O’Connor report, Mr. Crothers said, did 
not profess to be complete, bht Recom
mends further investigation by an ex
pert accountant 
not have been made public until the 
supplemental inquiry was completed.

Judge McKenzie objected to the se
cond investigation, which he said had 
been granted because the Davies Com
pany had a pull with the government. 
The debate was not further prolonged 
tonight, hilt will probably be resumed 
in the bouse tomorrow.

and won.
That there Should be fie extension of 

the present parliament, but that an 
appeal should be made to the people 
for a new parliament and a new ad- 
mlnlstrstSoii.

That the war administration of the 
Borden government does not warrant

< (Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).
(Concluded en Page 8, Column 6).

FRANCE EXPECTS 
NO EARLY PEACE

RUSSIAN ANARCHIST
FIRES AT KERENSKY (Concluded en Page 6, Column 4).

Despite T< MAJ.-GEN. PERSHINGRussian War Minister Leads At
tack on Insurgents in Fortress. VISITS BRITISH FRONTOttawa, July 20,—Diminution in the 

consumption of liquor has not mili-
Michaelis Merely Repeat* Pre- 

deceseor's Expression*, Say 
Paris Newspaper*.

tated against the excise revenue of American Commander is Guest of 
Sir Douglas Haig.

the country. For the month of June 
the revenue was $2,146,066, as com
pared with $2496.662 in June last year.
Tobacco furnishes the weateet revenue, union government.

Petrograd Jyly 20.—-An attempt to 
asraeolnate Wirt Minister Kerensky 
was made today at the town of Po- 
lot rtf.

A Shot fired at the minister missed 
him.

Kerensky has returned to Petrograd.
Kerensky personally led hie troops 

in an assault which resulted in the 
capture of the fortress of St, Peter 
and Paul from the 
yesterday. The 1 government forces 
crossed the bridges and took the 
stronghold amid machine gun fire.

The casualties, Incident to the dis
orders here of the last three days, 
are given as 66 killed, or dead from 
wounds, and 660 wounded.

Parte, July 60,—Major-Oso. Pershing, 
the American commander, with two 
staff officers, left Peri# tide morning 
on hie first visit to the British front. 
They will be the guest of Sir Doug
las Haig, the British coramauder-in- 
cfaief, returning to the capital Sue-

CANADIANS ESTABLISH 
NEW LENS OUTPOST

• Parts, July 20.—Important French 
newspabers do not see anything in the 
speech of Dr, Michaelis, upon which . 
to build prospecte of an early sur
render by Germany.

debut of the new chancellor 
justifies completely," says The Jour
nal dee Debate, "those who have been 
thinking for some time that nothing 
novel could be expected from the Oer- 

| man ertete. Michaelis has said all 
- that he wm able to eay 

% the same that Von Beth 
if. tittered."
I "Michaelis would establish, he pre- 
<f tends, a world peace based upon à 

durable reconciliation," says The 
* Temps. “What hypocrisy, when he 
I titters at the earn-» time, the classic 
*• formula of the pan-Germans that the 
F frontiers of the empire shall be guar. 

F§ an teed forever! This guarantee of 
»• frontiers figured in the memorial that 

? the six great economic associations 
K of Germany addressed to Von Beth-, 
F, mann-Hollweg on May 20, 1616. It Is 
W, under this pretext of guarantees that 

[’ Verdun and Belfort would be annexed, 
p without counting the maintenance of 

tf*/ German dominion over Belgium and 
[ ' the occupied French territory 'about 

M far as the Somme', 
i'i "The war continues, Germany 

Wishes it."

Petrograd rioters day.
> "The

1ENSKY NAMED 
RUSSIAN PREMIER

Dominion Force Encroaches Further on Germans in 
Siege of French Coal City—Town Under 

Heavy Fire.LURED INTO COUNTRY 
AND FOULLY MURDERED

and that wm 
mann-Hollweg DUTCH GOVERNMENT _ 

WANTS SATISFACTION

Holland Alleges British Destroy
ers Violated Territorial 

Waters.

Lvoff Resign*—-Popular War 
Minister Still to Hold 

Portfolio.

By Stewsrt Lyon
Canadian Army Headquarters, July 

20.—Early this morning Canadian 
troops holding the front between Avion 
and Lens in the flooded area estab
lished a post well to. the north of any 
hitherto occupied, There wm Utile re
taliation from the Germans The new 
post is only 1600 yards from the heart 
of Lena.

The German defence of Lens is

and south, as well as the west. He 
defenders are under fire. Their losses 
are very great. Evidence recently to 
hand shows that one division oppos
ing us hM been burying from seventy 
to eighty men daily, shell fire being 
the chief cause of death, 
ber buried must be considerably lew 
than the total dally fatalities because 
the larger shells often destroy the 
bodies of their victim# so that there 
la no poertbtiity of a burial.

Body of Tony Rom Leapello, Taxicab Driver, Found on 
Salisbury Avenue, Humber Bay, Yesterday Morn

ing With Eleven Knife Wounds in the Back.
Until late last night provincial, eity I time*, behind the. left ear, in the tack, 

... „h- I and In the aids. Doctors who examin-atid county police endeavored to ot> e(J the wounli- that any one of
tain a clue to the Identity and where- _ them wm sufficient to cause death, 
about# of the unknown man and Leapello wm lying face downwards, 
woman believed to be connected with 1 and the grass for yards around was 
the death of Tony Ross Leapello, aged ; saturated with blood. HI. head was 
24, a taxicab driver, residing at 447 , covered with a blanket, and his coat 
Bathurst street. Leapello'. body wgs ^a.. by hi* •!<!•. By the
found lying on the roadside on ttorts- ! P°eltl,°" hJhiVn
unrv a v«n it* H umb w Bâv Lcâpcllo WH.I struck from behind.
,.Z V Wh .lw.n knl «1 Every pocket except one had been

k 1 rifled, the exception being a trousers 
wounds in he back, socket, which the murderer would

Last night an inquest wsq opened hava had ^ turn the body ever to 
at the Humber Beach Hotel by Coro- ^ reach jn this pocket was found six 

— Dr. Ricker, and adjourned till July | donargi Leapello'# chauffeur's license 
67, and time book. The watch had been

The body was discovered about 6.60 , wrenched from th«T chain. The body 
yesterday morning by Samuel Wright, ; wa( quite warm when found, proof 
James Dadson, James Allen and ex- that the man had not been dead long. 
Constable Wilkins, all of whom reside ^-here was no blood in the car. 
in the vicinity, Standing on the road , 
a short distance from the body was 
Lea polio’s motor car.

County Constable George Simpson 
wm notified and went to the scene of 
the crime, an isolated spot innocent 
of habitation. Examination showed 
that the man had been stabbed eleven

The aunt- ThePetrograd, July 20.
Bourse Gazette announces that 
Premier Lvoff has resigned and 
that Alexander P. Kerensky has 
been appointed premier, but will 
temporarily retain his portfolio of 
minister of war and marine.

M. Tseretelli has been appoint
ed- lo the post of minister of the 
interior, which was held by M. 
Lvoff, but will retain his portfolio 
of minister of posts and tele-
g MhSNckrasoff has been named 
provisionally as minister of jus
tice, in place of M. Pereveizeff, 
who resigned Thursday.

The Hague, July 20.—It le officially 
announced that the Netherlands Gov
ernment hM instructed its minister 
In London to draw the attention of 
the British Government te a violation 
of Dutch sovereignty and neutrality, 
Involved in the British attack on Ger
man merchantmen off the ceaet of 
Holland, early in the Week. The min
ister is Instructed to express confi
dence that the British Government 
will give complete satisfaction in the 
premises, according to international 
law.

Our artillery attacks are reinforced 
by the frequent use of goo projected 
into the enemy lines when the wind 
is favorable, and discharged in the 
form of goo shells at all hours of 
day or night. Nothing else ca 
such terror among the Germans as 
these goo bombardments.

worthy of a better cause. As our 
patrols pushed forward thru the mass 
of crumbling rubbish which now marks 
the site of one of France's greatest pre
war industrial communities, evidence is 
found everywhere that the enemy in
tends to hold the centre of the city 
until his losses become unendurable.

The front line is marked by rows of 
houses that have been pulled down to 
add by their debris to the strength of 
the cellars wherein the Germans shel
ter from the incessant artillery fire di
rected against them. Wire entangle
ment# have been constructed around 
these houses juj that each is a self- 
contained strong point with a subter
ranean exit in the rear for its garrison. 
Provided with good machine gun em
placements, houses so fortified prove a 
hard nut to crack, and there are now 
thousands of such houses in the Lens 
es lient.

the

SPEECH OF MICHAELIS
FALLS FLAT IN RERUN Captured documents prove that the 

proposal to lessen the number çt dug- 
out# in the hope of preventing the 
men in the trenches from being 
caught in them and forced to sur^ 
render when attacked hM been adopt
ed by the leaders of one of the enemy 
divisions opposite to us. An order 
has been found providing for a re
duction in the number of dugouts, 
from which it would appear that not 
more than a third ef the front line 
garrison is new provided with them. 
The others must face shell fire in 
the trenches so that they may be im
mediately available to repel an at
tack. Another precautionary measure 
for lessening du gout surrenders is the 
placing of these shelters well behind 
tit# front line trenches.

CENSORSHIP APPLIED
TO IRISH CONVENTIONNew Chancellor Suffers in Com

parison With His Predecessor.
Ordef-in-Council Prohibits Un

authorized Publication of 
Proceedings,

Berlin, July 20, via London.—Yes
terday's speech by Dr, Michaelis, the 
Imperial chancellor, before the reiche- 
tag, is interpreted as an Indication 
that he .1», for the, present, steering 
a middle of the road course.

The speech may be said hardly to 
have aroused pronounced enthusiasm. 
The new chancellor, upon the tri
bune, does not present the herorfo 
figure that Dr. Von Bethmann -Hoil- 
weg did. Furthermore, he did not re
veal hhneelf as an equally ftnpreMive 
speaker, In this speech at leMt,

ner
BIO BUSINESS AT DINEEN'S.

Dloeen's exclusive stock, wU* *»• 
option of the American Dunlap hat 

ced one-third in prtra. Dine* a

London, July 20.—An order-in-coun
cil, Issued today, prohibits, either by 
publication or by speech, the giving 
of any report of the proceedings of the 
coming Irish convention except such 
as has been officially authorized. Of
fenders of the prohibition are liable 
to punishment under the 'Defense of 
the Realm Act. ____ . . • .

Mysterious Couple
The body was viewed by Dr. Forbes 

to NormanGodfrey, then removed 
Craig's undertaking parlors, West 
Queen street

Besides the county police. Detectives

Three-sided Bombardment 
To the Canadians who are confront

ing this mighty defensive position 
the most comforting thought is that 
U is a salient and that from (be north

redur<

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 2),
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AIR BOARD PLANS 
VASTER OUTPUT

FORMS ARMY TO F1CHT
CONSCRIPTION MOVE CANADIAN'

CASUALTIESMontreal Agitator Has Five Hun
dred Men Organized for 

Resistance. '
Montreal,, July 2».—«lie Lalumlere, 

one of the young men who have been 
prominent lately at the antl-eonecrip- 
tlonist meetings to this city, eald to* 
night at a gathering at the comer 
St Marie Annie and Berri streets.

"I am ready to form an army and I 
have already 600 men who a* drill- 
tog. They-were drilled last night, and 
the name of their commander Is Yvon 
La rose, a former officer of the United 
SUtes army." . . ,

Later Mr. Lalumlere etoted that the 
“army" wee not being «lead tor #** 
tack, but '“to be prepared If .they 
come to take us from our homes.

GERMANS FOLLOW UP
RETREATING RUSSIANS

Enemy Reports Strong Artillery 
Duel Prevalent in Flanders.

Berlin, July 20, via London.—The 
supplementary official statement Issu
ed by the German war office. tonight 
reads: .

••Western theetrè: 
strong artillery duel In Flanders.

“Eastern theatre: Our troops be
tween the River Sereth and the River 
Strlpa are pursuing the retreating 
enemy closely" t

i"X
______ iContinued from Face 1).

and discussed the advisability of obey* 
lng the order, whereupon earns regi
ments refused to obey the military 
command. Efforts of commanders and 
committee» to arouse the men to ful
filment of the command were fruitless.

"Bast of Brzezany, to the south of , 
SzybaUn, Austro-Germ an troops roads 
repeated attacks and occupied a por
tion of our. first line trenches. The 
enemy's effort to attack south of Brz
ezany was repelled by our fire. >*e#t 
of Haticz detachments occupying the 
Village of Bhudnlki retired, whereupon 
the enemy, profiting by this movement, 
occupied the place. An effort to wig 
back this village was unsuccessful.”

• According to supplementary report» 
now received, on July 17 at about 
seven p.m„ when the enemy took the 

.offensive and seized the height south 
of Novlca, to the south of Kaluez. one 
of our regiment» began to leave. 
Major-General Prince Gagarin, com
mander of the military district, per
ceiving that «be situation was critical, 
at once moved forward a battalion ot 
the Ukhnov regiment, commanded by 
Second Captain Burishen, which bed 
recently arrived in this district The 
battalion conducted ah energetic at» 
tack. Simultaneously General Prince 

„ Gagarin threw troop» Into the attack 
lood. Kidney and Skin Troubles than on both (uroks, advancing Infantry and 

And in severe native cavalry regiments of Degspe*,
, Wans on the right, and Circassians and 

Cabardlane on the left. The Ukhnoy 
regiment and the natives rushed for
ward in a furious onslaught, carrying 
with them also the Russian regiment 
which had retired. The general, as
sault soon changed the situation..la 
our favor. The advancing enemy fled 
in disorderly fashion and our «tonner 
position was restored brilliantly. The 
work of the artillery of this,, command 
contributed decisively to the success, 

"Rumanian front: There were fusil.

/continued free, Pees 1). I
she testified that Florence Cook lutd on#tmem^Sfavl5redti$e 
first complained of Ulneee cm Sunday, K WM *

"VwiSUrINFANTRY.*
Britain Will Increase Airplane 

Production to Sl\ell- 
Making Scale.

MATERIAL ON HAND

SenteU. Salisbury,
______________R. Joyal, Mont-1
1; H. Hanger. Shelbrooke, Seek.; K. 
cunago, Japan; J. Corry. Cochrane; Ç.
Dodd, Vartoouver^ A^Utkmde, Ca»»e^-

S»1» ”5? |EÉ'
Mrs. Ellis being sway to the country, glr Joenh ^STtef.oSefcy«il,-*- w: 9eate,ri 1Mfl^IureHA,Bhilton 

From this point on Mr .Greer exper- I bs «J*™ *•» tbViSiMrial motions McIm*=/Antisomsh. NS.. M. H^Ftoton,

had yftr»t said she was sick and on OB &.&,5ïTcSS3fl^hS& England, xth. fierce energy and driv-

asxTLsr sryLS ® hegt^srseSaBa! jyg? »■£ ;^r*" *” “*smsE/ss stsæs/iS a^sfflsjg asrtf»? g^ggL'rfcA.’tesîduwüX .«*»-
suffered a miscarriage. Mies Copeland of weights on baskets end bags c P , Alta.; Isgt. H. A. Hojgate, England; needth for the man and wo man of to-

ssz. •* v,*‘' “ “*
kjysss $$.7T & SS.” sstJA *&.ssr» ”£ iîi?." TÏESiïSZ “*ed. “She begged me not to tell any- ^ thought thl- altogether ^ drâstic. At »• y E. COttrell, Ottawa. _ been, and Is, of national service,
body. I told Mr. Elite Florence bad a the next meeting » reootoUon, •**t** t°r wounded—H. McCaffrey, Utica, N.Y.; This famous remedy—so pleasant to

BUR .ïtoFSskÊ §&Ï®1Bftilb.'- ts:s:=s--=
the witness to explain why she failed I u^ut.^Coi. John Ï. McLaren, when only whittiécv Cal'lLf^H. &. Deamel, Dar--
to confide in her employer. To these 17 yesrs 0f age. He haa won the milt- tmSomMan.: A. Glddish, Cardale. Man.; Iany other medicine, 
questions she replied that the girl had tary medal, i lieutenant's commlaehm, Quebec, Que.; M. Beaudet. any " f Rheumatlsm
begged her not to and also she did | the mlllUry cross and now a bar to the ^ontr;al | or ehrotvto caees ot «neumatism
not think, or know, It was eerioue. tollltarycroes. TUkwtTiWMMM, »«roitl- Dl,d of wounds—18M3S, Q- Jord»"- Sciatica, Lumbago, Impure Blood, 

Doctor We. Celled. g» «Œ ?S2*lL« Wùen' £ HWUebef. Con^lpatlon, Neural^.
Witness related how Dr. Dawson «nue, won the bar to the cross at Vlmy Toronto! Act. Corp. Crichton, peln in tbe BtLCk -and chronic I nidi-

sasrtRissrJR5S BIS msB fH -*- ” - **M
doctor she was suffering from a cough Hama, former #a»tor of Centenary Me- nied—W F. Lewln, Saskatoon, Bask.

cold. According to her testimony tbodlat Church. Mlaslnc—H. M. Moeaman, Rose Bey,
iMr> Bills, who had been in the room The police have been esked to keep a 
at the time the doctor arrived, retired, 5*J3**“1 tor^John^Smlth^and-X F.
had h^d t0l<Lîl!lra]2ïïswr tbSt ,1W<nce fron^MUton Jsll on Thursday night. They, 
had had a miscarriage. slugged the turnkey and jailer into un-

The maid declared that the doctor consciousness and disappeared. The roads 
then-examined the girl, but esked no of the vicinity ere being petrolled. Smith 
questions as to the length of time ehe was sentenced to thirty days and Enright 
had been pregnant. Both the coroner to st* months. i. months
and Mr. Greer then asked repeatedly I Captain B. O. HoojNr, who
!Z doctor had asked no questions, been appointed to the command of a bat- 
but the girl remained adamant to her talion as <u:tlng-Heutenant-cok>net He 
first contention. replaces CoL W. O. Mitchell. ,

The remainder of the examination viui statistics, submitted by dty clerk 
of Mise Copeland was largely in con- yesterday, showed decrease» 
neetton with evidence already eeta- her of births and mariages Aort^es*m# 
bllshed, but nothing further was learn- Mrtoâ'uï^veâr There’was*» total birth 

. S»,iathd Cf^W,nvAtt<?rney °reer flnally Utrltfon ef 6»» a decrease of 63, and 
had the girl taken Into custody, act marriages, a decrease of 23. The

Appendicitis Mentioned. • l^‘"> ^^."dSath."'^ f« toe ïatoê
.. A M*nderson,^tbe -year-1 beln# reported. The total

Petrograd, July 20y—Koslovsky, an IIn ^re'. <li<lra' number of deaths waa Jfl” _ /
alleged agent ot th/ oerman general .6*-ve evidence at the previous 1 Thru the courtesy of the Canada titeam- 
staff has-been arrested. hearing, was the first witness calledJshlp Unes, membwe of the Rotaiy Club,

K«:r fff SThûïirï gK’SM'

suiting in the poisoning of the sys- has succumbed to an attackqf meningitis 
tern. The heart was also paralyzed a camp hospital, Lelou, Sfence. 
and It was too late to operate. I Blghteen.mcnths-old beby Buck, young- 

“Did you ever hear any other ex- est child of Arthur end Mrs, Buck, 66 
planatlon a» to the cause of death 7" North West avenue, yesterday afternoon 
ehe was asked. topped oft a sofa and fractured his right

THe witness then proceeded ] ^ _______________
to relate how Edith Copeland, the!
maid, had slapped her shortly after nMITIf EADFC CT1I I 
the arrival at the Bills home, and this KKII I P MIKIt. .71II 
resulted in a fight In which Earl Cook I Vil V * U 1 Vit VS* VI 11*1*

g&S&m DM OFgRMANY
“Edith said I tattled—that I told lies - , ^ ' ' ^urar^J. H.9Bertlliaame, Montreal; most exclusive, but we sell at mart

about Florence." eald Mis» Heroderson. London Newspapers Com- a. O. Thot, Father Point, Que.; 136286, reasonable prices, a*d this morning 
•The night previous to our return to ... . , a . H. Lowrey, 1ST Borden street, Toronto; you may select from a number of linesToledo Mrs. Bill, said she could not ment OH MlcHaellS Speech J Kovah B«ala; j CampstiL Tueceto ln neckweer. shirts «Ad other wear
help what had happened to Florence. , » R - L„te£T ytoynlrd0'E^iand" S^W N^nok. fij?. Serke<L.^7 K n?.tr«i
She said she had the brinrlnr up of the ] in Hcichstag. i3SS!^C. M. Ghubnan, England; M. Me- Score & Son, Limited, 7] King
girl am! had given her best of care, but| _________ Lellan, Scotland; J. T. Mercer, Winona, [west.
hhe beat her to It,” The witness was I . ^ • _ ,. , , Ont,J B. Gallant, 8t. Timothy, P.BJ.; I
then questioned as to the meaning con- London, July 20.—-The change in chan- A. Boyd, Yarmouth, N^; J. Hackett, ___ MADTUTI lfTSTP UAfi 
vtyed by this phraee, but ehe could not =«Hor. has brouffiit about no change in ^el^GUM Bly N’.B.^ F G Larins^, LORD NORTHCUFFE HAS 
state what was Inferred. Geimeny itself, is the way tiie London Lu/uie, n!s.;,61M83, W. O. Keliman, 87 DREAM OF CONFEDERATION

Threatened Investigation. — evening newspapers Interpret Chancellor Aecott avenu*, Earlscourt, Toronto! A. i
" Continuing she eald: "Mother askedi Mtehatiie' speech. W. Routledge, Ingereoll. Ont.; Lieut. J.
Em, Ehld a^nyaor^5icitf.wLy “» wm be nether difficult to detoct ip ont. ^67W74,' h) Foresees Union of British and
E!Ji* had given appwdlcltis as the tiie performance any signe of such ti w. Copeland, 14 Hickory street, Toronto!! American Peonies in Future,
cause of death. Then Mrs. Ellis denied wouid brtn< 0erminy ctoMr 226077, C. ». Scalee, U>/, Wheeler .yH- Amcrit-dii rcupics » utu,^.
making the statement to the effect tn the nrhu JL- enue, Toronto! 3. L. Peacock, Feneteng,
that the girl wm pregnant.. Mrs. Ellis I g”td C. c" Spssrin, J^omitone, Ont.;

it wzis none of mothers bits!» dlmltiish the securttaes that Europe will p, M, Barrett, England# 690316, F. J. ■ . renmuing mMtincr init was none oi moaners oiisi- iequ,ro for her future behavior," says puuford, Hamilton, Ont.: W. A. Mil- and American recruiting meeting in
Tlio Pall Mall Gazette. “MUltarism Is «till ner, Amherst, N.S.; P. V. Warobolde, Madteon Square Garden tonight was
tho supreme torce In the empire, and Westfield, N.S.; P. M. Teytor, Witten- ~™"
tiie advocates of parllementarlsm are burr N.S.: C. Roblcheatr, Waterford, I chantcterlzed by Lord Northcllffe, head 
poweriees to deflect lte sway. Dr. Mich- n.sT; S. McLellan,,Kempt, 'N.Sl; 6. of the British War Miefion, one ot the
a*lls alludes tu Prussian franchise reform Roule ton,. Ireland; B. J. Barnes, ,Castor speakers, as a “fresh stepping-stone
& t,M^t^nc^US«i!trfUTChfrX.îe A14*".,W. A. Hill, Peace River Croee- L^,arde realizing the federation of the
tension» of £rueeist*em remain precisely AUa-i^A'corp. C.' A. Wear, HMden', b*°Ple the Amwlc^nRepublic^qnd 
whet they were and the German people xu?.; FT Xl^ander, X. H. Bryant, Mont- the people of the British Empire, an
have not the power to overrule them real; T. Cameron, Saskatoon, Sask. ; Idea, he eald, hitherto considered a
even It they bed the wish. 766666, J. H. Nokes, 1406 Lansdowns av- | dream,

mu n, ®.n •bhmerlnee. enue, Toronto; R. Rainey, Unionvlllo,
The Westminster Gezette sums up the Ont; A. BUieon, England; 406734, A. R. 

upeech ln on# sentence. Germany, Butler. 129 Brock avenue, Toronto; J. T. i— ... __ . . . ,
saye this newspaper, "relie» on the sub- Wilson, Slmcoe, Ont,; d. 3. Wheatley, I British troops would have been cheerf 
marine end on practically nothlrfg else Lakeside, Que.; A. Poole, London, Ont.; led ln American dtles, he would have 
for any euccee* *e may get out of this o. N. Owens, Knowlton, Que.; Corp. B. been laughed at.

r. ï,“ÎUfI 1SSB«. “«lit. “SI „ T5* WlV ** ““• 77 Ü”

dry- Winnipeg: T. B. Rigby, Chatham. British birth to stand forth and
ti&tihJteS &*5ejSS?55iliftt8 ^^nP-xn“eyCoBrp,lW1: Decr^ Oa^and' trie.1" armle# °f thelr tW° C°Un
^«ther .nd compdkd toe government gîî^b. J McW&erx Æ' B?y*oSt.\1 trlee' 

ifufii tT.1 tmlto'S tbS^rjSSi.IrL^i^ E- D- Brown, Amherst, N.S.; F. O. Mad-, 
wifiS» îhL^ ArOm i2t mïr«rîK*l^t^r,wro dison, England; M. R. Craig, Carberry, • ad/nc» CADrcT ETDF 

ir *hî?^i^i5!Sîimt£ftffiî5eJS" Man.'. T. Hlnr. England: A. R. Fenton,|LiARGE FOREST FIRE 
KfactT^v totÜie^ahîsr-^^ontfnûw ^hê Kemptvllle, Ont.; H. J. Couteau, OtUwa; 
new«Meér “It doSw ineanTnotabîe dte O. K, WlUon. Forest, Ont.; G. J. Wld- 

the hlrh horee'of1 XnrU end dowson, Holmfleld. Man.; D. H. Ledger.
May or tho etlH lUaher^oree Quebec; L. Mitchell, Sprucehome, 8«*k.; npcnitA Fffnrts^AffioUf&Tme^Them ÎPLg 5. Berohell, Port Rowan. Ont ; W-J^hn-1 Despite . Efforts
no word of conquest or annexation. Theploa now Is for ‘an understanding, a 237836, W. McConachle, 68 Msnnlng ave- 
give-and-iako compromise.' ", cue, Toronto.■ Wounded snd gassed—T. O. Mainland,

E. C. Simpson, Winnipeg; W. E. Turner,
W. Wilson, A Birch, Montreal; B. Wea
ver, Dryuen, Ort.

Prisoner of war—Lt. G. D. Hunter, St.
Mary's, Ont. .

Ill—Lt. D. O. Vicars, Kamloops,
Ward, Sydney Mines, N.S. ; C. R.
Dean Lane, Ont.

Ill and gaaeed—W. E. Sherman, Marion,
Kansas.

Killed In action—'V.

I urs* comp»,»» V» * ( ~—-'• of tfi# support of the kH
June 24, but later declared that on the claimed. Dlscnssion re; 
day previous the unfortunate, girl | acting commuajoner re 
complained of a headache.

Hundred# of Canada’» Sturdyt

Sons, m kfcald Owe TW

Vigor and Vitality to
i

Government Places Contracts 
for Supplies for Two 

Years Ahead.

London, July 20.—(Via Pouter’s Ot
tawa Agency.)—The DaHy Mall iiub- 
lishee a general outline of the intr 
board*» plans for aeroplane construc
tion, which that journal declares will 
be organized before long on a scale 
commensurate with ehell production 
after Lloyd George's campaign two 
jeers ago. It says there will be a vast 
concentration of energy for this pur- 
i»ose, a process of amalgamation of 
securing large works and employing 
thousands Instead of hundred»

The board, saye The Mall, spent the 
last few weeks In eliminating Inferior 

.designs, searching for mnterlaU and 
placing contracts for supplies for. two 
years ahead. Meanwhile it 1»' maintain
ing supplie* of aeroplanes on every 
front - Hothlng has been heard out
side of this great task, which Is now 
successfully accomplished.

I Bo vast are the requirements of our 
(Sir fleet* that a whole year's output of 
/Honduras mahogany Is Insufficient for 
the requirements of this great effort.

The United ' States and Canada will 
• take an Important part ln the supply of 
I raw material. The only doubt Is whe
ther the man power of this country ts 
equal to the task.

There war a

RUSSIA MUST DISCOVER
EFFECTIVE DISCIPLINE

System of Military Committees 
Fails—Subordination Found 

«Necessary. ,
London. July 21.—A de*patch frtm 

the correspondent of The Times, at 
headquarters ot the Eighth Russian 
Army, dated July 16', says that the 
system of military committees has 
failed and that the future success of 
the Russian army depends upon the 
restoration of a proper spirit ot sub
ordination among the soldiers.

better.
You must be at your best, to serve 

your country best. If you are troubled 
with any ot the complaints mentioned 

box of “Fruit-a-tlvee”

i

N.S.

lades."■■(JPJPPIN FANTRV.

Man.; 'j. W. Meade, Calgary, W. G. ed, Ottawa.
Milne, Scotland; A. Beauchamp, Ot- |
Hyast.Bpa®°WMton?"5. A.'Smith, Shpâï I MlMlre-Llcut. E. D. Slitter, Qanan-
» hw^',u«' L. F jehneton 266
M. K. McLennan, Winnipeg: V. 7h. gt/Woree street, Toronto; B. datte- 
Falrs, Tillsonburg: W. G. Hutchings, xulaton. Ont.; E. D. McGreer,
England; A- Glltey. Vancouver; H. W. Ufoytreet; W. G. Robinson, Itondon, Ont., 
Hcllomby, Montreal; L. O. Randle, | „ miiiim Laneueull. Que.; 'Sapper B. H.

above, get z a The German official statement 
read*:

“Eastern front: Army group ef 
Prince Leopold—On July 1, the Rus
sian Government led part of the Rus
sian army Into an offensive in east
ern Gqllcla which, after slight initial 
successes, soon came to a standstill 
on account of tremendous loss*». The 
Russian soldiers, whose wishes tor 
peace has found expression on almost 
every point on our front In attempts 
at rapproachement had again been 
sacrificed ln -vain for the sake of-the 
entente. -

/
NO BETTER STUFF IN

FLANDERS, SAYS KING

Senior Canadian Chaplain Speaks 
for His -Majesty at Memorial 

N Service. alleged german agent 
• arrested in petrogradLondon, July 20.—At the Wesley

an-conference memorial service, the 
King being represented. Dr, Chow»,

. senior chaplain of the Canadians, de
clared the dolhge ot the Canadians at 

" Vlmy Ridge and Ypres showed no 
^.better fighting stuff on the Flanders 
. coegt/ Canadians were 'big enough to 
, fight without personal hatred ln their 
hearts, and were prepared to give the 

1 Germans what wa* good for them. 
I just ae much and ro more. They did 
, not propose to lose thetr soul* by 
hatred during the war, but to be bet
ter men after tt. Canada had shown 

•she possessed more than putty, brae* 
rand paint, with a little real estate 
thrown In.

W* I gfeBuSaam.'WsNanaimo, B.C.; F. Ç. MacCallum, Van- | gtoddartf Htadihip, N. 8.; Sapper C. A. 
mm ■ ~ Ü N. S.; Sapper C.'i Keilswili, ner-

Lcninc, Lcadcs of Revolutionists 
Reported to Have Made Escape.

i

couver: W. R. Ewell, Vancouver; Act.- 
Sgt. H. Steven, Vancouver, B.C.; B. 
Crompton, Vancouver, B.C.

ENCUMBERS.

Counter-offensive.
“ln answer ,to the attack ot the 

Rueeians, otur troops yesterday began 
a >ounter-offenslve. Under the per
sonal guidance of the princely com
mander-in-chief, German army corps, 
after effective preparation by Germaq 
and Austro-Hungarian artillery, ad
vanced against the Russian positions 
between the Sereth and tile Zlota Llpa 
and pushed forward thru three strong 
zone# of defense. The enemy suffered h 
heavy and sanguinary lessee, and re
treated la disorder. Up to tho after
noon a few thousand prisoner» had 
been reported.

“Near Jacobstadt, Dvlnek and Smer- 
gon, along the Stokhod, and from the 
Zleta Llpa to aouth of the Dniester, 
the artillery activity. Increased coneld- i 
erably at some points. Advance» and 
violent reconnoitring operations often 
led to splendid local successes. Near 
Novlca, on the, Lomnlca frqot, new 
strong Russian attacks were repulsed 
with sanguinary losses. " •

“Army group ot Archduke Joseph!
In the northern Carpathians the artil
lery Are hae been strong recently, and 
military activity hae Increased also In 
the mountain# east of the Kezdl- 
vasarehly basin.

“Front of Field Marshal von Mhe- 
keneen and Macedonian front: There 
la nothing new."'

Austro-Hungarian general 
quarters Issued the following official 
statement today:

"Eastern theatre:
the enemy offensive forced upon the 
Russians against the wishes of the 
nation by the western powers and 
America, the allied forces yesterday 
advanced In eastern Galicia thru a 
counter-attack. At 6.30 o'clock tn the 
morning the German and Auetro-Hun- 
garian batteries between the ZborOff 
region and the Sereth developed tre
mendous activity. Storming attacks!» 
royal and Imperial troop», supported 
by German infantry, followed during 
the morning hours.  .

“The victorious attackers advanced 
thru three eti-ongly fortlAed lines. The 
Russians retreated ln complete dis
order. leaving numerous dead ana 
wounded on the battlefield. UP to lMj 
evening a few thousand P^soiltow had 
been reported. On the otherjwctors 
of the Galician front a eerie» ot minor 
fighting actions developed successfully 
for qur troop»." f______ •-

Boron, 
wood, Ont.Mlee

I
mounted service*.

Wounded—Sapper C. Jesse, Oeotges not «Lat<*L V. N^ W8^S5Soon,

River, N. S.; Sapper W. Michaud, Belle- Ont.: Sergt. F. W. Deell, sasxatoon,
ville: Sapper J. McOonvlHe. Ireland: Sask.______________ _
Second Corp. A.TL. C. Rose, Vancouver, -.«v agiECTIONUiÆS-to£rAST" E”*- F0* au,clîïD.cô*E'« kGerman Reichstag Votes

Big Credit to Wage War
i

We close at one o’clock today. What 
Is lt this morning ln the way of ,8t 
gery" to complete the 
list of wearing wants 
for the over-the-week- 
end trip or the longer 
vacation time? A visit 
to our haberdashery de
partment will give you 

notion

MOUNTED RIFLES.
og-

Copenhagen, July 20.—The German 
reichotag has voted without discus
sion, the third reading of the bit’ pro
viding for a war credit of fifteen bil
lion marks. The minority against the 
measure was made up of Independent 
Socialists.

Wounded—J. Miller. St. John, N. B»; 
G. C. Carter, Great village, N. S,

i

ei. MORE CANADIANS DECORATED. « “Yes." ARTILLERY.
Csnsdlsn Associated Press Cable.

Tuly 20.—The following III—H. Spelr, Scotland.•London.
, Canadians have been gazetted—Bar 
to Military Medal: 640.1, 6ergt. W. 

' * Johnson, Engineers; 81420, Corp. O.
• Hudson; 431107. L Mallory; 81000, 
«•Corp. L. E. Bowerlng; 187004, Corp. 
e H. Breach; 71468, Conp. G. R. Cave;

436862, Sergt. T. B. Chapman; 81263. 
i‘ Bergt. E. J. Ford; 218M, V. Groves; 
I k 427342, J. MoMurchle. all Infantry. 
[ e A39.392. Corp. T. Kirk. Engineers.

• Gazetted
Cross; Sub-Lieut. Henry Beattie Bell

* Irving, Naval Volunteer Reserve, ln 
1 recognition of services while com

mending a naval drifter
, geewnent with five enem 
, when two were brought down by gun- 
' fire.

t
SERVICES. ; ofAustralia Stop» Activities of

Industriel Worker» of World

Melbourne, July 20.—The house of 
representatives has passed a bill sup
pressing the activities tn Australia of 
the Industrial Workers of the World.

Distinguished ServiceI Cambridge Borough Seat
Open to Sir Eric Geddes

in an en- 
y seaplanes.

i
head-London. July,. 20.—Almeric Hugh 

Paget has resigned his seat ln par
liament In order to provide a seat fdr 
Sir Erie Geddes. the new tint lord pf 
the admiralty. Mr, Paget has sat for 
the Cambridge borough constituency 
since 1913.

< Gazetted Flying Commander: Lieut. 
I A. Bell Irving, general list;' flying 
« officer. Cspt. D. Owen, Canadian gen- 
, eral list.

Challenged by
!
i y

New York, July 20.—A Joint British
hari T►

Florence was that way, andness
mother said she was going to Investi
gate,"

Referring to a conversation she had 
with he,r mother, she said: "Mother 
told'me that Mrs. Ehtis had said Flor
ence was pregnant and thru a school 
teacher, whom she would get If she had 
to watt a thousand years."

Nurse L. Tunstlll, of the Western 
Hospital, stated that the patient was 
admitted to the ftistltution on Sunday, 
July 1. and up to the time of her 
death was given practically nothing 
but stimulants. She understood that 
the girl was suffering from peritonitis.

Dr. Cunningham, one of the internes 
at the hospital, waa recalled end again 
asked Tiy Crown Attorney Greer where 
he had learned that Mise Cook was 
suffering from tubercular peritonitis. 
He first of all maintained that he 
could not remember who had given 
him the information, but after a -re
markable cross-examination by Crown 
Attorney Greer he admitted that he 
had been told So by Dr. Dawson.

i
I

I, 1n
nriHB events ln eastern Galicia, where the Germans made an, advance, >w- 

I lng to thp voluntary retreat of a Russian regiment, bear signs of 
treacherous work. They coincide too closely with the Petrograd dis

orders, the Russian Cabinet crisis, the attempt to assassinate Kerensky, to 
^be entirely Independent of these events. The Germans, ln their night 
official communication, xglaim that they are still pursuing the retreating 
Russians. General Bruslloff, however, Is likely to be prepared for such an 
event and his counter-measures ought shortly to take effect, The enemv 

„ had probably fomented a plot with the socialists, who comprise the 41*. 
affected regiment to Wltiiuiaw alter the prfc*.6sa.<,6 ol r; Ocim&a ivttavk, TUti 
Stockholm conference gave the enemy the opening that he wanted for the 
suborning of baser elements among the Russia» socialists.

Lord Northcllffe eald that If anyone 
had foretold three years ago thatI,

I r!
•‘Ilh

■

“ MANY LIVES SAVED 
BY FAMOUS SHED

I
E

* ...*

One result of the German advance In the sector 20 miles south of Brody 
will probably be the speedy* restoration of old-time military discipline in 
the Russian army. Any student of human nature, can easily fancy the in
dignation of the loyalist Russian army- at the refusal of a few regiments 
of malcontents, affected by pacifist doctrines, most probably preached by 
German anicj there, as ln other places, to hold their line or to advance to 
the support of their hard-pressed comrades. The Incidents also show it 
may be said, that an army cannot fight according to the ru:es and dictates 
of a debating society. According to the enemy's own and the Russian ac- 
counts, ho won the cheapest .success that he has yet won in the war. Since 
Lrus loif has exposed the source of the disorders at Petrograd and the 
Russian authorities have begun to take energetic action against German 
ep es and the Russian traitors in the pay of the enemy, the prospects it is 
said have greatly Improved for the riddance in Russia of 
of peril. »,

I
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

of Fighters 
Flames Continue to Spread 

Rapidly.

I
I Many a soldier at the front oww 

» his life to a Dayfleld Body shield. 
■Have you a relative or friend to 
whom you would like to send this < 
proved llfe-swver? It wlU protect 
him from bayonet, shrapnel and bul
let w6unds ln the abdomen and vital ,,j 
organs, Just ae tt has protected many 
others. Sanctioned by the war office 
and now Worn by over 89,000 tight- j 
lng trpope. The late Sir Hiram Max- | 
lm said: “Fully twenty-five per cent, 
of the casualties would have been 
prevented by the uee of this shield.

The Daytleld Body Shield 1» mad# 
in England of government recognized 
material» by the reputable Whitfield » 
Manufacturing Company- for' whom 
we are the sole agent# for Canada.

Write or call at our office for full 
Information. Stephen Brown Com
pany, Room 403. 59 Yonge street; * 
corner Colborne and Yonge.

CHANCELLOR’S SPEECH
DISSATISFIES ENEMY

German Papers Utter Pessimistic 
Statements About Michaelis’ 

Remarks.

REPORTED DEAD EUT LIVE. ■McBride, B.C., July 20.—A large 
forest tire hae broken out ten milesBt. John'», Nfld., July 20.—Official 

messages from London- today report 
that aeventy-flve ^Newfoundland sol
diers, previously reported missing, and 
the families of whom had abandoned 
them as deed, and had gone Into black 
garb on that account, are prisoners 
of war at Limburg, Germany.

KILLED BY LIQHTnTnQ.

Quebec, July 20.—Thomae Hamel, In
structor at the provincial government de
monstration farm, on St. Fey road, was 
•truck 'ey lightning In a barn this 
lng and Instantly killed, 
widow and foui children.

j
east of McBride, thru fishing parties 
not putting out tho’r camp fire before 
leaving. All section and eottra gangs 
have been rent out to help fight the 
flames, tout the heavy winds make lt 
next to lmpoeelble to «top the tire 
from spreading. Ove/ one hundred 
men are now on the spot and still the 
tiré grove Unger. It haa been burn
ing now for four days, and the blaze 
can clearly be teen fifteen miles 
away. The fire has spread Into the 
green timber, and Is making Its way 
along the sides of the mountain and 
tlong the Bhushwah Valley. Every
thing possible Is bring done to save 
the timber, but when the tire Is un
der control a /great amount of fdrest 
will have been destroyed. The fire Is 
now working Its way east, and has 
already traveled a distance of ten 
miles thru the green timber.

B.C.; 3. 
Wilton,Copenhagen, July 20.—The Berliner 

Tageblatt Interprets the chancellor's 
speech as Indicating that he Is abso
lutely opposed to the annexationists. 
The Vosslsche Zeltung says Dr. 
Michaelis seems not yet to have found 
the way from his own office to the new.

The Tagllche Rundschau, while 
pessimistic concerning the speech, ad
mits that the position of Dr. Michaelis 
is more difficult than that of any of 
his predecessors.

a great source
(

mknda u place in the cun

t
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Burns, accidental—P. Canning. Van
couver.

Wounded-sc M. Mitchell,, Beldur.Man.; 
J. William. Indlar. Springs. Man.: T. Mc- 
Combe, Kingston, Ont.: J. Davtn, Winni
peg: R. 8. Dutton, Okotoks. Alta.; W. J. 
Cheater. Baldur, Man.: W, S. Twynlng, 
England: J. Bicgan. W. W. Dowell, Vle- 
torla. B.C.: J. Fletcher. Moose Jaw, Sask. 
J. F. Porter, Victoria, B.C.: A. Marchenla. 
Russia.

aiiwcg, with his declaration that "Germany de-

same objects a» they foueht for at the beginnin of the war 
* * * •

The Canadians in France established an outpost, within 1500 yards of 
the centre of Lens yeuterday, according to Stewart Lyon Lens is now 
suffering from gunfire on three sides and the Germans are sustaining 
frightful losses in striving to hold the town to the last minute Stron® 
barricadez of ruined houses and other debris, however, give conslde-able 
shelter to the enemy. On the rest of the British front artillery fire con
tinues strong. The British have repulsed a few German raids. Their cuc- 
cesses in the air in the past week have foiled the German aim to dispute 
and overcome their supremacy.

even- 
He leaves a1

Hi
MURDERED BRIDEGROOM 

INTERRED AT MONTREALmlHR
FOUND DEAD !N BED.I

/ .
MltcheH, July 26.—William Thorn, 9» 

years old, former town treasurer and tax 
collector of Mitchell, wee found dead In 
his bed at hi* home here today by hi* 
grandson. Death is thought to here been 
due to old age. For more than twenty 
year* Thorn was organist and choir: 
leader In *ne eld Bible Christian Church 
here. He leaves six sons and three 
daughters.

t17I
ARTILLERY.XRemains of Bruce M. Leitch, Sand 

Hoint Victim, Laid to Rest.
>

Killed In ectlen—Lieut. E. A. Patrick, 
Almonte, Out 

Wounded—Driver C. E. Qttkes, New
market Ont.; fern, w, M'clnne-*, Nebon, 
R. 4.'.! Sergt, W. Taylor. England: Driver 
T. Lotir, lioiilr-yil: Drlv-r r. W. T-len- 
r-e.ll Coltvc-late' TV C.i Gunn»r t F T, 
Hookham. J'tmlsvllie Ont.! J. H. Me
re Haiti, tlcvrten. N. B.i Eomb. J, Mylee. 
Gunner K. B. Ross, Scotland,

Oeterd—OnnwiVW, J. Gillen, Neweis- 
lie, N. B.i 24o.6#4 Ounnîr E. Tuffs-d, 6 
Mechanics svenue, Toronto; Driver C. A. 
Dullr. I-.ngi: ndy

! Montreal, July 20,—With the coffin 
covered wun be .uilful floral tributes from 
*ymr*t!yling friends, the 'remains of 
Second Air Mechanic Bruce M. Leitch,
Royal Flying Corps, who was shot to 
death ut Send Point on Monday, were
laid to rest this afternoon in Mount Roy- __ „ „ „
al Cemetery. Tho eerylce wa* conducted The U. 8. Government authorities 
by Rev, D- B. Roger*- of St. Luke'* An- have rented a large hotel in North 
g/ican Church, nsztited by Rev. w. XI. H. Carolina to provide accommodations 
Sui!*e,ïï“‘ÏE c‘ rt.m{nT'- °nV' who tor nearly 2,600 German civilians now 
lCt« than ‘wo ’ Keekz NhüTof'ffn |"‘erne^het '"‘rt00* Immigration sta-
wae escorte., by a squad from iba 5th Theee *rouP8 conelit chiefly of
Royal Hlghair.der» of Montreal, wtts their the craws of formerly Interned Oer- 
plpe ban.. man, ships.

CUBAN CONGRES» DISPUTE.

Havana. July 20.—The first sitting 
ot the extraordinary session of con
gress was held this afternoon by the 
house of representatives. President 
Menocal cent a message to that body 
ve.olng the $20,000,000 loan measure 
recently ;>a*W by both house*. His 
riauon for vetoing the measure Is 
said to lie that it did not Include the 
•tamp tax clause recommended uy 
him.

HOTEL FOR INTERNED;

11
*

, The French, with their guns, continued the battle which the Germans 
began on the plateau between Hurtcbise and Craonne, and thev report that 
beyond artillery firing the enemy kept pretty well hidden in'his trenche- 
all day yesterday. They captured a few elements of German defences in the 
legion of Moiilln d.e Troutvent. Infantry bombardments also marked the 
operations in the Champagne and on both banks of the Meuse.

1
EERVICES.f il Accidentally Milled—A. Surget, Sud

bury, Cnt.
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Thompson Typecaiter

FOR SALE
With Equipment and 

Matrices
Apply to

World Composing Boom
For Further Fàrtleuler»

WAR SUMMARY ^
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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F C.D.V., emsll postcard me photos,M Be
foil figure or bead and shoulders, 4 

for SBc. Camera Counter. a«*iw 
Floor, James St.

toor<

E GROUND Main Floor.
.

METAJfrom Fags 1).

The Fourth Series of July Sales Begins With Big Price Attractions
Monday a Grand Field Day of Saving Values in Floor Coverings

advlwbtHtr of

obéi» the military 
i of commanders and 
>uee the men to t ■ 
«and were fruith 
my, to the south 
Oonnan troop# m 
end ooouplod a j 
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attack south of B 
I by our tire, w 
enta occupying i 
l retired. whereui 
C by this movement 
'■ An effort to win 
ns unsuccessful." ™-> * 
pplemontary reports 

Jnly 17 at about
the enemy took tits 
-I the height south 
south of Kalusa. Ins 
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Wilton Rug», $17.SO to $29.S0f 1,700 Yards Oilcloth, 39c Square Yard, and Small Oriental 
Rugs at $29.50—Some of the Prominent Bargains in the Sale of Floor Cousrings.

HE WILTON SQUARES are closely patterned in small conventional and Oriental design, with 
green, tan or blue grounds—rich, serviceable combinations for almost any room. Size 6’ 9” x 9’, 
Sale price, $17.50. Size 9' x 10* 6’\ Sale price, $26.50. Size 9’ x 12’, Sale price, $29.50.

1;

m

T 0«

«tv

MNeckwear, many half price ond 
less Collars and stocks In exclu- 
sirs styles In Georgette crepe, net, 
and silk, mostly In white. No two 
aMke, and esch dletinetlroly new 
and fashionable. Fqg dale clear- 
anee. offered at greatly reduced 
price of f ie each.

Organdy Collars, la sailor and 
epaulette etjOee, finished with lace, 
embroidery or hemstitching—Bale 
price, .75c.

i

Fine Japanese Matting, SB Inches wide; clean, artistic 
and durable, for Summer cottages, bedrooms, etc. Conven
tional designs In pretty combinations of natural straw, with 
blue, red or brown. Odd; rolls and part rolls. Clearing, 
Monday, yard, 17c. '

Reversible Rag Rugs, suitable for bedrooms, dressing- 
rooms and bathrooms. Plain colors, green, grey, -hello or 
pink, with narrow band borders each end. Sise S ft. x « ft. 
Sale price, |1.76. Size 4 ft. x 7 ft, Sale price, SS.16. Size 
6 ft x I ft Sale price, 65.25.

700 square yards Heavy Floor Oilcloth, square 
, 9c—Block, floral, matting and tile patterns in 

eat variety in most standard widths. Blue,
"Marperet."—Your ides, is sxcellent.

To place it under glass and build a 
tea tray around it le one of the best 
possible ways of disposing of a bit of 
good needlework, 
making such a tray would depend * 
upon the else. One of average pro
portions. It by II Inches—in mahog
any with brass handles—would be 
IJ.76, with perhaps an extra 25 cents 
if it be found necessary to mount the 
satin.

11.75 Is likewise the price of 
tier's chamois vest without sleeves.
It can be had in aise II, as requested

Write again whenever a perplexity 
of this nature assails you.

■«. 'ÏX:
itlitary district, per- 
nuation was critical.
•ward a battalion of 
nent, commanded by 
Buriehen, which hi* 
n this district. TÜ 
ed an energetic ato 
ousfy General Prince 
oops into the attack 
venting Infantry a^d 
rgtments of Dagspai 
. and Circassians and 
ie left. The l 
■ natives rush*
* onslaught, ci 
he Russian
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red the situation in 
idvancing enemy fled 
hion and our «former 
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'ery of this, command 
Ively to the success, 
it: There were fusil, m

yardP

1 fawn, green, fan, etc., in light, clean combin
ations suitable for kitchens, dining

rooms, halls, bedrooms, etc. Sale 
price, per sq. yard, 39c.

Tafor Rare Bale Values in Smalt
Oriental Rugs at 629.50 —
For halls, living-rooms and 
dene. The lot contains fine examples of the Kazac, Mosul, Hemadan and Shiraz designs, well 
known for their rich colorings end good wearing quail tie». Average size. S' 5” x 6’. Monday, 

each, Bale price, 626.60.

c. The charge for
*ïj

am
WÏ0.

Motor Scarfs, In fine ctolffon 
cloth, black, rose, pink, sky, tan. 
maize, purple,- prune, royal satin 
striped border and hemstitched 
hems, 2 H yards long and 26 Inches 
wide—61.48 each.

'
—Fourth Floor. e sol-3 \tori

Bamboo Verandah Curtains in a Sale Clearance, Monday, at $1.451

—Main Floor. 0

One of the Many Reasons Why it is Well Worth While to Visit the Drapery Section 
On Monday. Other “Specials” Include Voile Curtains, Chints and Velours,

a—HESE BAMBOO CURTAINS shade the verandah rom the sun, without obscuring the 
I outward view or shutting out the breeze. The approach of stocktaking is the reason for 
■ their clearance. They are in natural or green, but there is not a full range of sizes in each 

color. Sizes are: 5’. wide x 8’ long, 6’ wide x 8’ long, 7’wide x 8 long, 8 wide x 8 long. Com- 
plete, with cords, pulleys and hooks ready for hanging. Special, each, $1.45. ,

Scrim and Voile Curtains, $2.45 a Pair
Scrim, Voile and Marquisette Curtains, II to 86 Inches 

wide, 2H yards long, in white, ivory or ecru, are made 
from fine quality of mercerised materials, trimmed with 
laces, insertions, motifs, and hemstitching. A special pur
chase of left-over lots from the makers at about half the 
usual price. Monday, 82,46 per pair.

60-inch Silk Finish Velours and Du# Finish Velvets, in 
the plain and repp weaves a clearance of odd plecee end 
single colors. In rose, gold, brown, mahogany, grey, blue 
and green. In some of the shades the quantity Is limited, 
sufficient for one or two pairs of portier*, so would advise 
early shopping. Special price, 81.56.

♦hi!!?!. ♦*üe£-B.t.eakfi,t lnd lunch 1 threaten to be rather cheerless in that 
north dining-room unless you Intro
duce a few a pushes of color hero and 
*£*» to counteract the lick of sun- 

b; quite a charming aspect with the buff walls and big 
mullioned glass window. One would 
eujnreet long straight curtains of * 
JpOier say-toned chintz. There l« « 
kîlïïîv1 design of brown 

*“d crimson-y pink 
IS*?*. •** a yellow ground i.

would harmonize splendidly •with the plain brown rug. it u » 
very decorative thlng-eomewhat J». 
panes* In treatment. 71 cents a yard 
Is the price, and 3* Inches the width.
It would reshy be very nice to cover 
î*1® !£**• °7 th* chairs with It. As 
l0' Ij1* *®uth living-room, wouldn’t

zîi V Wue casementcloth (81.00 to $2.00 a yard, and 50 
Inches wide) for the curtains, and
EttSÏÏL? ‘ bl*ck groundpatterned with blue, brown and rose 
to coyer the sofa and chairs 7 When 
you decide upon the style of curtain 
you are going t%have. send the exact 
else» of youy windows, and an eeCI- 
mate on the charge for making will 
be supplied. Regarding the portieres 
between the rooms, one would think 
hrown or buff velours would be beet 
The idea is to keep thém as incon
spicuous as possible.

ee
Fancy Voiles. 86 and 46 inches 

wide, including white grounds 
with colored stripes and floral de
signs and self-tone effects in fawn, 
mauve, green, maize, etc. Half 
price and leea. 26c per yard.

—Second Floor, Tenge St
Vofficial statement ;
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ent had again been 
n for the sake of- the

e
Clearance of Vests and Drawers— 

manufacturer»’ seconds—in cot- 
' ton. lisle, and balbriggan. Vests 

have low necks, short or no 
sleeves, and fancy yokes or plain 
edging. The drawers are knee 
length, with tight or lace-trimmed 
knee.' Sizes 84 to 44 inches. Bale 
price, 17c each. (For this Item 
we cannot take phone ojr mail or
ders, the quantity being limited.)

Combinations—Corset cover and 
drawers of fine white cotton crepe 
edged and Inserted with lace, and 
run with ribbon, with draw string 
at the waist Blzss 64 to 42 

j tnchss. Sale pries, 87c,
—Third Floor, Queen St 

» »■ »

■rt .75»^.
Cushion Covers of Tapestries, 98c—These cush

ion covers are made from the ends of the best qual
ity tapestries, and are in floral and conventional de
signs in red, green, and brown, woven on both light 
and dark grounds. They have serged and wetted
edges, making a cushii 
yet always look well.

A form for thé above, elm 22” x it" .8Wd qualityfilling 
and strong white cambric cover. A limited quantity at 
esch, 49c.

s
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Monday, each, 98c.

U—Fourth Floor.v
( White Enamel for Woodwork and Furniture

Kif HITE enamel—its 
beauty and d 

w w bilitv are appar
ent on wood, plaster or 
metal. It dries with full, 
rich gloss, without brush 
marks, giving a washable, 
porcelam-Uke surface. It 
is especially good for in
terior woodwork, bath
rooms, furniture, iron 
work and mantels. The 
following are some of the 
white enamels procurable 
in the Paint Department 
on the Fourth Floor—all 
well-known makes, with 
reputations long establish
ed for reliability.

Verandah Chaire, $2.35
COMFORTABLE arm chair for 
verandah or cottage sitting- 
room—here it is at clearing price 

on Monday. There are arm chairs and 
arm rocking chairs in .the collection, in 
red. green and natural finishes, and 
witn slat or cane backs and double 
woven cane seats. For clearance 
Monday, each, $2.35.

Among other odd lines of furniture at 
reduced prices are tbeeo:

Living-room 
Rocking Chairs, assorted lot in-fumed oak 
frames, spring end cushion seats in tapes
try, leather 'and pantaeote.. Clearing price, , 
86.76.

Dining-room Serving Tables, In assorted 
let of désigné in black walnut and mahog
any; on# and two drawer styles. Clearing 
at half-price, 810.00.

Chiffoniers, In lUbry, walnut end mahog
any finishes. They have pediihent and 
mirror backs; antique trimmings; 6 and i 
drawer styles. Clearing price, 810.50.
—Furnltiire Building, James and Albert fits.

; >'v
0-(Women’s Sport Coats In wool 

velours, cores, blankst cloths, 
poplins, gabardines, hairline 
stripes, end twsed mixtures with 
* color choice of grey, . apple 
green, Copenhagen blue, navy 
blue, gold, roe#, cream, white and 
black. Bale price, 65.60.

—Third Floor.

A ura- "ineulrer."—No jewel cloth, but yousaSfajy.r.gg fstJt
Holland linen the same width at 22 
cents and 40 cents a yard. Any of 
dery^ wou*d suitable for embrol-

Smart Skirts Half finies
Sweeping Clearance of Sum
mer Models in Pussy-willow.
Taffeta, Wool Jersey and ««“M’sSg
Other Fashionable Materials MrSiï

OME OF THE SEASONS «urt- Rg%S.t! 
est models arc in this half-price the purpose beautifuiiv. such cur-
clearance — modish Summer .ûhn;r,îïdi“(.«,c.Prt,h« ny,t6ewh£,t

skirts for women, in “Sporfoplin,” ,««» #indow.
"Pussy-willow,” “Yo-San, taffeta,
wool Jersey, shepherd's çheck and ?h* io«wn on upper **,h'
tweeds. For the old-fashioned croee-etltch

cushions you will just hare to buy the 
canvas and cut it the else you went 
for your cushion. The Shopping Ser- 
vloe will be glad to send you sample» 

icf the chints end casement cloth, and 
do all the purchasing of the same 
for you.

r, I\ ■4

CATONl t

EARLY
CLOSING

I— s
I Arm Chairs , and Arm•ATVRDAYt OTHER DAY! A

The array of colors includes black, navy, 
and combinations of black and white, 
black and green, gold and purple, cerise 
and black, and Copenhagen and green. As 
for stylos, their variety consists of pleated 
effects, tunics, full-gathered designs, dra
peries, and many in simple gored fashion. 
Pockets, yokes, belts and buttons are lav
ishly employed by way of ornamentation.

This ie a general clearance of models re
maining from early Summer shipments All 
will be reduced to half-price for Monday 
morning—81.75 to 820.00.

i Diamond “B” White Bnamel—14 pint, 30c; H pint, 40c; Pint, 76c.
Vltrallte White Enamel— % pint, 80c; 84 pint, 66c; pint^81.08' qirnrt, 82.06.

Val Bnamel (wine measure)—)* pint, 66c; pint, 11.0yi®or.

heod-

■Ive.

P.M.
• ;
- No Noon Delivery 

on Saturclaya ST. EATON C<& —Third Floor, Centre.

85VA B

PTE.“JACK” MUNRO 
GETS COMMISSION

frank, he could not himself under
stand the explanation given him by 
the deputy postmaster-general.

Hon. Charles Marti! asked why 
Canadian stamps were placed on let
ters from soldiers overseas, 
thqy not come free?

Judge Doherty sold it was merely 
for convenience, to prevent unstamp
ed letter* being held for postage at 
the local offices.

TORONTO HIGHLANDERS
PROCEED TO CHICAGO

After Canadian Club Luncheon 
They Leave New York Today.

long remain In the west after be got 
there.

Mr. Burnham (W. Peteiboro) said 
there was too much spread-eagle 
farming in Canada. We were scat
tering a small population over a con
tinent. where by intensive farming 
they could do better 1n * much smaller 
area.

The resolution as amended was re
ported back to committee, and a biu 
founded upon It was Introduced and 
read the first time.

Pestles Ask Mere Pay.
The bouse then went into commit

tee of supply on the estimate» of the 
There was a

what I have seen is pretty straight 
goods. Yours very truly,

(Signed) G.TE. Foster.
To Be Debated Later,

Mr. Pu g» ley then endeavored to 
'read to the house a letter from H. 
A. Powell, K.C„ of St. John, N.B., to 
Hon. Mr. Hazep, which he said would 
show that the provincial government 
was advised by its counsel that the 
report of the Landry commission was 
unsupported by the evidence.

Mr. Speaker Rhodes: 'The letter 
is "relevant."

terme of Chief Justice Landry, the 
head of the commission, than had 
Hon. Mr. /Rogers in dealing with 
Judge Galt. . _

Sympathy With Rogers.
Mr. Pugs ley went into considerable 

details as to the finding of the Lan
dry commission, and took occasion to 
»ay that he sympathized with Mr, 
Rogers in hie present predicament. 
Mr. Fugiley added that he would not 
hat« a dog on the report of any royal 
commission without first reading the 
evidence. Gradually be led up to the 
fact that in 1(09 a wont of confidence 
motion had been made in the house of 
commons basdd upon the findings of 
the Landry commission. Those find
ings, he said, were not sustained by 
the evidence, as everyone knew. 
(Nevertheless. Sir George Foster, then 
a member of the opposition, had writ
ten to Mr., Hazen, then premier of 
New Brunswick. \ to send him the 
commissioner's report at Ottawa, so 
it could be used against Mr. Pugsley 
in the house before the latter had a 
chance to get a copy of the testimony 
and qliow that the report was false 
and ungrounded. In spite of various 
objections and rulings, Mr. PugMey 
succeeded In placing the letter on 
Hansard, which read# aa follows:

Foster’s Letter,
-House of commons, Ottawa. April

14 1909.
Dear (Mr. Hazen: I telegraphed you 

this morning re the commission re
ports, and trust you have sent me a 
number.As to copy of evidence, I put 
that in in ease you have It printed- 
which probably you have not. It Is. I 
suppose, voluminous, 
was for this reason. Pugsley, so for 
as now appear», will try to bluff the 
matter out of the house here ne not 
■pertaining to federal affair*. He will 
say that thé report is not based on 
evidence and that he will, after get
ting a copy of the evidence, issue a 
statement showing this to he eo. 
That will be his defence. We pro
pose to get after him here before he 
gets a copy of the evidence* but if by 
anypossibllity he does get it, then we 
need the evidence to meet him here.

I presume the evidence will not be 
a vs liable in printed form for some 
time. If he gets a copy. I hope you 
will see that several copies are made 
at the same time, and that we get 
one or two here.

I have not seen a full report, but

PUGSLEY ATTACKS 
FOSTER AND HAZEN

'

bameflefd. UPjo Jog - 
housand prisoners nan 
On the other sectors ,, 

front a series of 
developed successfully

Did I

Veteran Princess Pats Granted 
Lieutenancy With Forestry 

Depot at Camp Borden.
Camp Borden, July 20.—Pte, Jack A. * 

Munro ot thé Princess Pets, boxer, and
former mayor Elk Lake City, has' been_
granted hie commission a» a lieutenant 
In the-forestry depot here. / i '

Lieut W. De 8. Wilson, C.A.8.C., has 
been promoted to the temporary rank 
of captain in the Canadian militia.

The C.D.F, officers who have been 
taking a refresher course in map read- -/< 
Ing had their examination* today. 
Those taking the B, F. and P. T. 
course finish Saturday They will all be 
put on the musketry course next week.

The camp switchboard office has 
been altered and* made much more con - 
ventent. It le being redecorated in a , 
restful dove gray tone.

The camp order of July 7, asking 
foresters who hod been rejected aw 
medically- unfit .to send their n* 
to Ottawa in order that they might be 
sent to England .o do lumbering work 
there as civilians, has been cancelled.

Fire sergeants of ths C.D.C. and C O.
T.C. have been attached to the Cana
dian Signaling lnrtruotlonal staff. They 
will be employed under the district w.g- 
nallng office of M.D. No- 2- _

Major S. «mail. 2nd BotUlten, C.D.F. 
has been granted three weeks’ toav-» , 
of absence, Lieut*-Col. C, B. Beg, .
19th Battalion. C.D.F. gete two week, 
and Quarteemoster and Hon. Capt. ’vs 
C, Hera ad, 206th Machine Gun Batta
lion, ton days’ leave-
FRENCH PROFESSOR REJECTED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. July 20.—P-nor.Lane? of ih. Royal Military College 

staff, who in May was summoned to 
France to respond to the color# of hie 
native land, arrived home tide after 
noon, having been declared medie*Hv 
unfit for service. He previously offer y 
ed hie services to Canada and was re
jected.

York, July 20.—The 46thNew
(Gordon) Highlander# of Toronto and 
theiMsdLean pipers will finish a most 
remarkable week in New Yortc to

ne luncheon gueete of the

He Alleges Attempt Was 
Made to Cast Discredit 

Upon Him.

QUIET DAY IN HOUSE

/

SAVED »
PETITIONING FOR FURLOUGH. morrow

Canadian club of New York at the 
Biltmore Hotel

Among the weaker* at the lunch
eon will be Lord NorthcUffe, Brig.- 
Gen. W. H. White, Major-General fi. 
C. Mtwbuin, Lieut.-Col. Geo. H. Wil
liams, Lieut. -Col. J. 0. Dennis, Lleut-- 
(Col. <Le Grand Reed, and Major E. 
Trump, and Major-Gen. John F. 
O’/Ryan, U.8.A.

After this affair the kilties will 
for their departure to Chi-

OUS SHIELD Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas, July 20.—A petition 

which ie being largely signed by citi
zens le being circulated here and re
quests the minister of militia and.de- 

ke some action In regard 
a furlough for the Cana

dians who have been on the firing line 
for the past three years. It le claimed 
that many men who went with the 
first and second contingents are still 
on the firing line and that they should 
be released for a time to visit their 
relatives and recuperate.

(Mr. Pugsley: "It le informative."
FUneHy upon the objection of Sir 

Robert Borden, the letter was ruled 
out. and the prime minister then rose 
himself to a question of privilege, and 
began to reply to Mr. Pugeley’s speech.

In the end It was agreed that the 
subject be dropped for the present and 
brought up for debate some day next 
week.

Dr. Clark (Red Deer) also rose 
to a question of privilege, and chal
lenged the correctness of the news
paper accounts of the recent con
scription Liberal caucus.

Aid to Returned Soldiers.
The house then went Into commit

tee upon the resolution of Hon. Dr. 
Roche, which provides for settling the 
returned soldiers upon the land. The 
resolution was amended by lncreering 
from 82,000 to 82,600 the amount of 
money which the government may 
loan the returned soldier upon the 
security of his homestead, and extend
ing the time for repayment from fif
teen to twenty-five years.

Hon, Charles Mardi a«ked why the 
soldiers were not located In eastern
C Dr.^Roche explained that the Do
minion Government owned no lands 
except in the
would, however, assist with a low 
the returned soldier who wanted to 
buy property in other parte of the 
Miintrv trying a flrrt li#n for tne 
repaymen toft he purchase money so 
advanced.^^ei^y (#, Dut,jeue.

Mr. Pugsley observed that the gov
ernment was merely “**»»»** 
money loaner, charging the w*'1'’»** 
soldier five per cent, internet. He 
woe allowed to homestead in the west, 
but so was anyone else. He doubted 
If the average returned soldier would 
car# to b#com# a pioneer or wouju

postofflee department, 
general demand for increased salaries 
tor letter carriers, postal clerks and 
other employee of the department.

Judge Doherty said there would be 
no Increase of salaries, but that the 
government had asked for a vote out 
of which financial aid In the way of 
allowances would be made to mem
bers of the outside service receiving 
less than one thousand dollars a year 
to enable them to meet existing con- 
dltlons.

Dr. Edward» (Frontenac) and Mr. 
Carroll (S. Cape Breton) urged on al
lowance to rural couriers on account 
of the additional labor imposed upon 
them by the parcel poet. -

Judge Doherty replied that the ques
tion was a new one to him, and he 
found upon consultation with the de
puty postmaster- general that there 
would be some difficulty In wgrklng 
it out; but the claim for additional 
compensation struck him 'os being rea
sonable, and the subject will be given 
careful consideration.

Soldier»’ Paresis.
Col. John A. Currie (North 01m- 

coe) colled attention to the high 
postal rates changed on soldiers’ par
cels sent overseas. He said people 
generally thought that the British 
and French Governments got part of 
this money, but they did not. In both 
(England and France soldiers’ mail 
woe carried free. He also complain
ed that a higher rate was charged 
for soldiers’ parcels to England than 

Judge Doherty sold 
there was a satisfactory explanation, 
but he was not free to give it.

Mr. Pugsley suggested holding a 
secret session of parliament, but the 
acting minister thought he would be 
able to make a statement to the 
house In the near future.

(

Legislation to Settle Returned 
Soldiers Upon Land is 

Discussed.
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By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 20.—The house of com

mons spent a quiet day, spending most 
of the day sitting in committee of 
supply. 'Several government orders 
were advanced, Including legislation 
providing for settling returned soldiers 
upon the land. The feature of the af
ternoon was a long statement by Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley, who, rising to a ques
tion of privilege, complained that Hon. 
J. D. Hazen and Sir George Foster 
had combined to unfairly discredit him 
In 1900. Mr. Pugsley at the time had 
been severely criticized by a royal 
commission in New Brunswick, and he 
declared today that he would not hang 
a dog upon the report of a royal com
mission. %

prepare
cage, whzre they ore to OP end a busy 
week beginning Monday. The Chi
cago program and command of the 
Highlanders, beginning Saturday, will 
be In charge of Lleut.-Col. J. S. Den
nis, who is directing the activities of 
the western division of the recruiting 
campaign. The 48th Highlanders will 
entrain at 4 o’clock tomorrow after
noon for Chicago. ___________

Z
FARMERS OFFERING BIG PAY.

•portai to Ths Toronto World.
Kingston, July 20.—A. E. Walter, 

secretary of the TowneMlp of Kingston 
greater production committee, Is ap
pealing to the city people for help to 
get In the harvest, and has asked em
ployers to release men for a short time. 
He states'that hglp to save the crops 
must come to the next thirty days. 
Farmers are offering 84.60 per day with 
board.

I mes

i
n agents
1 at our office r 
taphen Brown 
03. Vft Yonge 
ie and Yonge. Why I did so

MEAFORD TOURNEY.Pugsley'» Explanation.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley rose to a ques

tion of privilege on the orders of the 
day. He complained of certain ob
servations found in the speech of the 
prime minister in announcing the ap
pointment of a royal commission to 
review the findings of Judge Galt In 
rutpect to Hon. Robert Rogers. The 
prime minister, he sold, had virtually 
charged the (Laurier government with 
suppressing an investigation Into the 
truth of certain finding# made by a 
royal commission In New Brunswick 
against Mr. Pugsley in 1907. The 
prime minister had also observed 
that Mr. Pugsley on that occaMon 
had spoken In more disrespectful

n Typecaster Meaford, Ont., July 20.—Meaford’s
bowli
cees
Sound, Chatsworth, Maekdale, 
burg, Thomoury and Collingwood, in large 
numbers, were In attendance. The Kent 
Trophy, with prizes added, went to Wlor- 
ton. Skip Sawyer's rink; runners-up. 
Judge Sutherland's rink of Owen Sound.

Association prize» alao went to Wiarton, 
unfinished, to be settled In Wiarton be
tween rinks of Baines and Reckln. Con
solation prises went to Owen Sound, un
finished, r o be settled In Owen Sound, 
between rink» ot Bachelor and B. Feele. 
President F. Kent and Secretary Jaa. 
Barlow are to be congratulated on the 
grand success. Hie Worship Mayor Hors
ley presented the prises.

ling tournament was a decided sue- 
. Visiting rinks from Wiarton, Owen
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GERMAN MASSES 
■SUPPORT KAISER

CENSORSHIP ERROR 
«FRANCE A PUZZLE

ÉW

Operator's Blunder May Have 
Allowed London to Publish

First News. , j

CORRESPONDENTS CLEAR,
All Despatches Filed in RCgU. 

lar Manner, But Two*
Got Out.

Lottie Candid Advice Given in 
a Letter to Bonar 

' Law.

CRITICIZE CHURCHILL

Authorities at Petrograd 
Seize Villa and 

Fortress.

SURRENDER ARMS

.Maximalists, After Parley, 
. Agree to Unconditional 

Yielding t<f Law.

i
Equi!

I Unionist Business Committee 
Deals With Various 

War Issues.

! %■I
!

tendon, July 20.—The Unionist busl- 
noee committee, one of the meet Influ- 
entl*l groops in the house of commons 
■which the war has produced, sertt An
drew Bonar Law, chancellor of the 
chequer, a letter yesterday referring to 
a previous letter wherein they urged the 
views of various political matters. In
cluding America's sntry Into the 
economic polity and revolutionary move-
5889 JlL. la°°r cent»-*»- Yestesday a

P.feeent events as having
er^Wfiatw1 “*• mlnd» et the writ- fli Jt.yter the government Is follow
ing -the developments In Germany with * proper regard for the facta X 
th£le?hïreenlL ls a mistake to suppose 
drWen1*? wer« unwillingly

}>y the emperor and Pros- JÎÎ7, HjjlUrliti, and that any demo- 
me^ement ln Germany Is likely 

•W£?P eut militarism from the ceun- try. The German people a* a whole, the
the'srovtmmtnt lp sympathy with
•n?„*?ïî7^Lent',.and there le no reliable wli? *88*.th« tjsrman social structure 
ths end ,tand the •tm'n of the war to

Pari —Altho more than a week twa 
passed since the arrival of American 
troops, no really satisfactory expiai 
tlon has yet been made to the public 
of how the news came ,to be 
HsUed In the London press two 
dayi before the story was officially 
“released’yor publication. Onethml 
ls certain, no shadow of responsibility 
for this gigantic "heat'1 rests oftraither 
the Reuter or The London Tin** cor' 
respondents here, who filed their 
cables in the normal manner in ac 
cordance with Instructions, and who 
have been personally exonerated bv 
General Pershing himself. •

Owing to the necessary profound 
sqprecy regarding the expedition until 
the whole force had safely landed 
American correspondents had been in
formed that no news must be sent 
until the last transport docked and 
the troops were on ahdre. This order 
came from General Pershing and was 
accepted by every one as not only 
reasonable, but absolutely Imperative 
in the circumstance*. Arrangements 
were made by a press officer that Am
erican and British correspondents 
should leave for the port by a night 
train .reaching there in time to wit
ness the arrival ef the main body of 
the flotilla on the following day, altho 
It was already known in. Paris that 
the first section of the expedition had 
docked on Tuesday morning, and, in 
fact, a number of 'French correspond- 
ents had actually left for the port on 
Monday night.

No Idea of “Boating” Censor.
It should be clearly understood that 

from the outset no one, elthdr-'Freneh, 
prJtlsh, or American, had any idea of 
"beating" the censor with ths story. 
Apart from the danger to.the Ameri
can soldiers and the allied cause, in 
the event, of enabling ths Germans r 
to intercept, ths lattet- part of ths con
voy, all newspapermen her* long un- — 
dens toed that in case of stories of 
such importance nothing /but strict • 
equality of tjm* and opportunity 
would be permuted. Tbs hour and 
place of handing in a story to the 
censor or telegraph bureau are fre
quently, as on this occasion, left td 
Individual Choice, but it is realized 
that the moment of release will be 
the same for all and give every on# 
the same chance.

Petrograd, July 20.—The Villa of 
Madameiselle Ksheehlnska, long the 
headquarters of the Maximalists who 
dsfled the authorities to dislodge them 
capitulated after a slight brush yes
terday morning. The occupants took 
refuge in the nearest Peter and Paul 
fortress. When the fortress was later 
surrounded by troops the Maximalists’ 
ran up a white flag and surrendered.

The troops received orders to clear 
out the Maximalists from the home 
of the celebrated dancer and to take 
possession of the fortress. In the 
early hours of the mornltta a regiment 
of bicycle troops reached the capital 
and rode to the Champs de 'Mari 
field. A large body of newly arrived 
Cossack* also concentrated there. 
Meantime other troops approached 
from the rear of ths fortress and dawn 
found the place surrounded.

The Maximalists fired a few shots 
from the Ksheehlnska house which 
were returned by the troops, after 
which the former began making their 
escape towards the fortress, held by 
a machine gun, regiment and Kron
stadt sailors. Emissaries from the 
government later entered tbs fortress 
under truce flags and began a paiTey 
which lasted thruout the morning. 
Ready to surrender from the first, if 
allowed to depart with arms, thr Max
imalists were given until mid-day to 
quit unconditionally. Just before the 
expiration of ths time lltott the white 
flag was hoisted.

ex-
|\ full

war,

TONY ROM LEAPELLO, 
who w»e yesterday found murdsred 
bsstds his motor car on Salisbury ave
nue, Humber Bay.

i

One of the C. E. F. football teams who play matches between spells In the trenches- According to the sender 
of the photograph, Corp. Fred Clayton (third from left, back row), the players are mostly Toronto boys. Another 
EarleeOurt member le Pts, J, Oeery, whose home Is In Na1rn~avenue.

MURDERED IN 
COUNTRY SPOT

/

NATIONAL LOTTERY 
IN UNITED STATES I YORK COUNTY aSSfe

M TRAINING CAMP ! 
AT LONG BRANCHmmnegotiations begin, and will be able to add discord among the allies.

Widespread Discontent.
_ *ra*JJ'<llnS_th« widespread discontent
Vf ,2* growth of revolutionary feeling, 
i£e«t)2?n?r KIT*', °** 1te,x>r question must 
♦(L2SaiL.iT*thv^lon* llnee “ » broad na- ttonal policy by statesmen having know- 
'*d**ff ‘he Irenes Involved and having 

lSK?i?.e* wMî workmen. The chan- 
lat,r received members of the oom- ; nettes prlvnteiy and, according to press 

reporte, gave emphatic assurances re
garding the post-war policy detailing

‘SM#to Ve^tiefS* depU6Ukm 
,^t«W?n
noms of the new ministerial appointments ijmeclally that of Winston cSTrohm, toe 
jwilster of munitions, whom it Is alleged, 
they described es peculiarly unfitted by 
temperament and character for the post 
They said tils relations with labor are 

Inow .extremely delicate, while hie un
popularity in the country is bound to 

i weaken the government. Bonar Law, It 
la reported, reminded hie hearers that 
It was the premier's prerogative, to 
«hooes ministers and intimated the Sre- 
mler Only consulted him In regard to 
the appointment of unionists.

RUSSIAN TROUBLES 
ENCOURAGE ENEMY

R THE(Centimied from Pegs 1).

SCHOOL TRUSTEE HOPKINS 
INJURED IN ACCIDENT

Had Arm Badly Hurt When Large 
Touring Car Crashc^Jnto 

His Auto.
-JPJ; % B- Hopkins, 3*8 Pacific avenue, 

Toronto had hie arm badly in- 
Jured when his motor car was struck S v«. ^ÿetowing car driven by Wm.
âKS'.Vââ?ÎSVÆ3ÏT

rszwhen, It Is claimed, ths touring car.
tX* Ay*ree' at tha rats of 96 mtlss an hour, going saat on 8t. Glair 

avenus, dashed Into Dr, Houpklns' car, 
Mdhr damaging the wheel» and upper
Kdl otheroD» ReeVe W’ M

V - .... /ï,
First Draft of Ten Thousand 

f Five Huâdred Men 
Made.

PROCESS IS TEDIOUS

Groom» and Montgomery of the local 
headquarters staff and Provincial In- 
caset<>r 80/(1 ere tovestlgatlng the

Leapello was In business for him- 
Jf** traded undsr thé name of 
Rom. H!» stand was at King and 
Toronto street*. According to Joseph 
Pill#, a chauffeur at the Klng-To- 
ronto stand, a man and a woman called 
upon Leapello at about 12,30 yester- 
day morning and requested him to 
drive them to High Park. The woman 
djd ell the talking, while the man 
stood by with his coat collar turned

Edward fl 
l, met Ms 
the well kJ 

gi«y team of YonJ 
and went overseas 
was it years old. 
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t, England, but is 
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!
Seven Hundred Men of U. S. 

Signal Corps to Train 
as Aviators.

SPEECH TO PLEASE 
ALL FOE PARTIES

!
.

Comparatively Few Persons 
Witness the Proceedings 

at Washington.

:
up.

Chauffeur Sought.
Stanley Boulton, an employe of Lea- 

pello’s. qaid he had been In hie em
ployer1»

ARRIVE ON MONDAY
French Papers Comment on 

Effort of German 
' Chancellor.

company at 8 o'clock Thurs
day night, Leapello had then been in 
the beet of spirits. After making a 
trip to Don Mills road and returning 
to the Union Station with a fare, 
Boulton learned that Leapello had 
gone out to High Park.

The woman le described as five feet 
six Inches in height add attired In 
black, black boots and etraw hat of 
the same color. The man with her 
was dressed in a dirty grey suit and 
peaked cap. Edgar Bridges, chauffeur 
for Leapello, for whom the police had 
been on the lookout In the hope of 
securing some idea of the Identity of 
the woman, was located last night, 
but stated he did not know her.

■ Many Theories Advanced.
Detective headquarters ridicule the 

theory that the crime was premeditated, 
as advanced by some persons, In regard 
to the alleged request of the woman1 
for the green car with the white stripes. 
There are two such cars—one driven 
by Frank Lombard, the other by 
Leapello. Another fanciful story In cir
culation is to the effect that Leapetlo, 
being an .Italian, Is the victim of ‘a 
vendetta.

Remarking upon the absence of the 
woman and man laet night,a high offi
cial at detective headquarters

Washington, July 20.—Selective 
conscription Whs put into effect to
day, when a national lottery fixed, 
the order of military liability for the 
10.000,000 your* Americans registered 
for service.

To accomplish the result 10,600 
number* had to be drawn, one at a 
time, a task which occupied the en
tire day, and lqeted late Into the 
i light.

The lottery wee held In the public 
hearing room of the senate office 
building, with War department offi
ciale in change of the drawl 
the day there was a s 
spectators, but! alt 
les* than a thousand 
part of the procedfc.

Buildings Arc Being Enlarged 
-and Showers Con

structed.
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Paris, July 20.—^Commenting on 
ftiichaelis’ speech The Matin points out 
that the occasion ls likely to have 
great effect In the ' future—parliament 
considered it impossible merely to ac
cept the government’s declarations and 
Itself formulated its own views on 
peace and war. Besides sacred unity 
evidently, no longer exists In the Ger
man parliament; ls no longer a homo
geneous force. It is, the paper says, 
divided on the essential question into 
a minority which approves the crown’s 
representative and a majority which 
maintains Its own point of view with
out, however, daring at yet to impose

i With all the cadets transferred to 
Camp Mohawk and the laet aeroplane 
leaving today, Long Branch ls no 
longer an aviation centre for Cana
dian cadets, but is being rapidly 
transformed to accommodate upward* 
of 700 men of the United States Army 
Signal Corps, who will be taught un
der British officers the use of machine 
guns and wireless, while in aeroplane* 
All of these men are ««Meted 
men, with American training, and In 
Placing them under She Royal Flying 
C°.rp9, officer*, the United. States ie 
only following out her great plan of 
co-operation with the allies She 
realizes that to perfect her 
squadrons she

STORM BLOCKED TRAFFIC * 
ON ST. CLAIR CIVIC UNE

Lightning Did Considerable Dam
age and Held UpJDivic Cars 

for Fifteen Minutes.
In point of fact, French correspond

ents naturally handed In their , de
spatches at the local telegraph bureau 
mostly on Tuesday, and their example 
was followed by a number of Amer
icans and British next day. Orders „ 
had been given to hold everything at ’1 
the local office until the hour of re- 
lease, but H was pointed out to the ^ 
press officer that this might cause '*3| 
a block on the line later, so he agreed SR 
on Wednesday morning to let de- * 
spatches be transferred to Paris and 
held there Instead.
- Among the despatches already filed 
was one by the Havas representative 
for Paris, and as Havas works In part
nership with Reutsr, the correspondent 
of the Reuter agency put a London 
address on a duplicate of the Haves 
despatch and filed It with the rest, 
a perfectly normal procedure adopted , 
to ea/ve the delay of « recopying in 
Paris. The London Times correspond
ent also filed a brief despatch to hie 
paper, but other Englishmen preferred 
to return to Parle and submit their 
stories direct to the censor there, as 
did a majority of Americana.

Surprise to Correspondents.
All the French and Britleh and sent- < 

eral American correspondents reached 
Paris early on Thursday ahd every 
one, the Reuter and the London Times 
men meet of all, was astounded to 
hear that despatches from those two 
correspondents were printed that 
morning in London, The French press, 
net unreasonably thinking the story 
had been released, clamored for per
mission to print it here, but the cen
sor stood firm, awaiting authorisation 
from American headquarters.

How the despatches slipped thru 1* 
still somewhat of a mystery, as Major 
Palmer Informed me positively yes
terday that the chief French oeneor 
here had been Informed of the em
bargo as early as Tuesday morning.
The French censor's office explains 
the mishap as due to error, or rather 
the Ignorance of a telegraph operator, 
and this probably la correct,

What appears to have happened la 
that two cables addressed to London 
were sent right thru instead of being 
held with the rest at the central bur
eau in - Parle—the telegraph operator 
either supposing they would be cen
tered In London If necessary or simply 
net considering a point outside tus 
own Job, Apparently the English cen
sor was not Informed of the embargo 
and saw no reason t° withhold mat
ter that had been transmitted from 
France,

To these of us who are familiar with 
the inner working of the censorship 
an* with the telegraph authorities this 
hypothesis ta not entirely satisfactory, 
as no such break has previously oc
curred* on an important story, but that 
ls the official explanation, Nor Is it 
clear why, after the news once was 
published in England, the emfcaigo 
was maintained for French and Amer- 
lean despatches until 11 o'clock Sat
urday morning—a procedure which 
gave rise -to, ean'sMerable feeling in 
the French press and lent credence se 
ill-advised rumors of disloyalty on the / 
part of The Times and Reuter.

Foots ef the «see shew hew base
less these rumors were and Oeerge 
Adam, The Times eosreependent, 
authorises jne to state that be and 
the Reuter representative, Kerr Bruce, 
have received a letter from General 
Pershing very frankly expressing his 
certainty that (hey were in na way 
responsible or- to blame for what oc
curred, and hie regret that such a 
supposition anyhow could be conveyed 
by anyone.

re. Thru 
o-owd of % ____

During the height of the electricalmmm (pUgS
and to constitute the first Increment Earlsronrt^nd fo theof the national army, l'o secure the ^rth^rat rômioS. The dlSSfJ" iïî 
total 1,874.000 men will be called for -tight, *uct,<m* Th® demw WM 
examination within a few weeks, oftl- . The 8t. Clair avenue civic ears were 
rials estimating that two registrants S?,Ysîlu, tor A® minutes
must be called for every soldier ac- r Cïra of w«S?*îîra<ti2St5S £Lurrfnt' 
cepted. These 1374.000 will be taken rentia! downpou7 <£ we& ïtroeto tn 
from the head of the liability list, the southern portion et York Township
every local district furnishing a fixed -------- >
quota.

3
German Chancellor Makes 

War Instead of Peace 
y Speech.

the front 
on Mor-i it.

The Jouriial finds tile difference be
tween Von Bethmann -Hollweg and Dr, 
Mlchaelle 1* that the former has for 
the past year been leaning more to
wards the left and making certain con
cessions to Conservatives so a* to 
keep his seat among them. The un
limited submarine warfare of Herr 

haalie, on the contrary, haa been 
put in place by the militariste with 
orders to react against weakness and 
to galvanize energies, 
obliged to risk a little bluster, trust
ing by a few tentative formulae to 
appease discontented parties.

The Figaro finds that the speech 
shows a comprehensible embarrass
ment in the face of a difficult and con
fused situation In German politics. x It 
ls an attempt to please all parties, and 
will no doubt end as might be expect
ed by satisfying none, It ls also plain, , 
says The Figaro, that Germany does 
not Intend to state plainly her war 
objects. She doss net offer peace, and 
If she declare» ehe does not desire con
quest her understanding and guaran
tees seem to differ so little therefrom 
that the situation remains as equivocal 
aa ever.

flying

This influx of American troops On 
*“°h * l4r*[« «wale ls more than most 
5^!2 d.ez^ hl<2 ever hoped would ever 

Can*id* for training purposes, 
.("A will no doubt help to strengthen 
bonds of friendship between Canada 
•nd the United States, which have
Am? i?^edVarerewln* ,,nc® the first 
American troops came to visit this

I

as a war, not a peace, speech by all 
the morning newspapers in their edi
torials. The Morning Post says that 
the speech confirms the impression 
that the new chancellor was appointed 
aot to make peace, but to continue near.

sug
gested that it might be possible that 
the man, to assist hie escape and de
stroy every shred of evidence against 
him, had also got rid of hie female 
companion, »ts he had done with I-en- 
pello. That the car was left intact 
by the unknown twalh because of the 
inability of the man to drive'll le mani
fest, and It Is the opinion of -the police 
that the couple, being afoot, at so 
early an hour and lacking radial or 
steam transportation, cannot be very 
far away.

Mici

i He le thus
! Require more pouce

IN TOWNSH* OF YORK
The Daily Mall considers that no 

■boh clear and confident utterance 
has emanated from Germany since 
Bismarck’» day and that all hopes of 
an early peace are knocked flatly and 
finally on the head,

The Dally Chronicle attributes the 
chancellor’s complacent view of the 
military situation to the temporary 
paralysis of Russia. It says that his 
language suggests that German auto
cracy, at first shaken by the storm of 
the Russian revolution, la again rear
ing its proud head, and, with the eon- 
■elouenees of renewed strength, ls 
challenging the whole democratic 
movement.

The Daily NewtLonly finds a slender 
hope in the fact that the language of 
Mlchaelle ls less offensive than that 
of Ms predecessor.

INTENSE INTEREST 
SHOWN IN BERLIN flPlpliMI

°ut*ld* et a number of lavatories and
hîtoL6?' arî î° be •r«ctsd, the 
being housed In the regulation
Quee tems,_
♦hi* 1fs-.nde-7.t?®d on Food authority 

troops- will also be 
given, similar training a/ our own
icaiP,hroJ%n atta£hed to the median- 
leal branch of the service, so that
tton the American Avla-
UeStsMntl ’ rt***" ™ey become flight 
lieutenants. Over 190 of those cadets
ar* *t the present time In, Toronto
ment? 20*otn!h£ thelr «tovance: 

*° ef them were yesterday sent
learn the «ret rudl-meats ef flying,

- Arrive Early
H
point», and It looks as if Canada will 

^ training ground for their 
th-mriCf* ?y!y eeiuedrons for which 
tn« United States Government he* 
appropriated 1600,000,000. 
h«Ll.e^al!° ,earn*d that an effort will 
bf. mfdeto brinr back from the front 
fi’ to® experienced American aviators 
toat can poeilbly be secured there, 
wno are at present in the ranks 
« the Imperial Royal Flying Corps 
a"f ma*«e them the O.C.’e and trainers 
ever their own troops.

Deputy Reeve Graham Scores 
County Council for Refusing 

to Grant Request.

M‘“Hb* demand for more police protec
tion in the southern portion of York 
Township is once again emphasised,by^ 
m ma4? b£ Deputy Reeve Frad

on Thursday niant." «aid De
puty. Reeve William M, Graham td a

London, July 20.—A despatch recelv, fncreased ‘polios rkprota2t&nCoif5r ' the 
ed by the wireless press says th( southern portion o? the township of 
speech of Chancellor Mlchaelle was X®rk for nearly two year», but without

r?*ult, We paid ever to the County of largesum of 9178,000 last year! 
and it la eelflBh on the pan et the York 
C<?JS»vy' Council to refuse eur request, 

Pollce «floors, Messrs, McMullen and Brlmacombe, are performing their •touous duties to the beet of their ab’l- 
Ity# but each man has a territory of over two and a half m«ea to »v»r7and 
It I# Impossible for them to render tin» eervlce required from them bythe resi
dents of the section,”

HUMBER BAY WOMAN
GOT LIGHTNING SHOCK

Was Standing With Hand 
Water Tap When Lightning 

Hit Trees Outside.

i fMarriage Was Annulled.
Leapello was born In the United 

States and ls survived by Ms parents 
and three brothers—John, of BtlTalo: 
Joe and Peter, of Toronto, and one sis
ter, Minnie, of Toronto. He was mar
ried three years ago to Miss Margaret 
Mulveney, daughter of Prof. Mulveney, 
167 Dundas street, but owing to an ac
tion for annulment of the marriage 
brought by Mise Mulveney on the 
grounds that she married when under 
age and without her parente* consent, 
they were not living toqrether, The 
annulment was to take «foot In Sep
tember.

men
mare-Reichstag Building Draws Big 

Crowd While Michaelie 
is Speaking.
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GEN. VON LUDENDORFF
IN BOASTFUL MOOD

awaited with the greatest excitement. 
The parliamemnt building was sur
rounded by a large crowd as early as 
the noon hour. The house was filled 
to overflowing, as on previous great 
days, while in the diplomatic boxes 
appeared the ambassadors of Austria- 
Hungary and Turkey and representa
tives of Bulgaria and all other nations 
having diplomatic officials in Berlin. 
Some of the ambassadors had Inter
rupted their leaves of absence to be 
present.
-Various princely personages were In 

the royal box, among them Prince 
Max of Baden and the Prince of 
Braunschweig, Members of the bun- 
deerath, the state secretaries, all the 
Prussian ministers and many high ef- 
flclala of the government also were 
present.

An Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Copenhagen says that Chancellor 
Mlchaelle, who arrived shortly before 
three o'clock, looked very grave as he 
entered the building In a great hurry, 
cheered by the crowd. The chancel
lor was dressed In a black frock coat. 
He held a consultation in an under
tone with Dr. Karl Heifferich, the vice- 
chancellor.

î,111
, BOWLING CLASSIC TO

START MONDAY NOONH Co-operation on Land and Sea I» 
Perfect, He Declares.IF •Annual Tourney of Western On- 

• tario Association to Open Aus
piciously at London.

•pariai ta The Toronto World,
Lotion, July- 20,-^rhe bowling clae- j 

elo ot western Ontario, the annual 
tourney of the Western Ontario Bowl
ing Association, will commence Mon
day at noon at the greens of the Lon
don Bowling and Rowing Club with 
forty-two rinks contesting for the 
lolbatt. MtiNee and Tecumeeh tro
phies.

The draw made tonight shows that 
London has more than half the rinks 
entered, but despite the war many of 
the old friends of the W.OJB.A,, are 
to be beck again. Toronto Is to 
have a fine representation, while other 
towns In line Include Aylmer. Wind
sor, Ingereoll, Paris. Exeter Watford 
and Atwood. Among London teams 
entered are those of B. C. HIIHer of 
London Elmwoods and his father R. 
D. HIIHer who represents 
Bowling and Rowing Club. They are 
by chance drawn against each other,, 
and father or son must therefore put 
the other out In the Initial encounter.

DISTURBERS YIELD 
TO FORCES OF LAW

ar-

Ameterdam, July 20.—General 
Ludendorff, the German

von
quarter mas

ter-general. In dlecueslqg the 'military 
situation for the benefit of the mem
bers ot the relchatag, according to a 
semi-official telegram received from 
Berlin, said!

"In starting the aûbmarlne warfare 
the auipreme army command was 
guided by a desire to hit the enemy’s 
war Industry, especially the produc
tion of ammunition. Thru the sub
marine warfare our armies in the 
west were greatly relieved, and- the 
enemy’s production

Jl : 
! ill .1

.IJ Detachment of Russian Regu
lar Army Reach 

Petrograd.

.I .ai over 
afttaltonon

UIit
î

i! .
During the heavy thunderstorm yes- 

terday afterneen Mrs, Cornish, living 
at the Waneta Club, foumber day, re
ceived a severe shock when lightning

tï*îe naar toe building. 
Bne had on* ot has hands on a watar 
tap in the kitchen at the time, and 
the shock caused her to collapse to 
the floor, A local doctor was called 
and last night she wa# reported to be
vî?,„iy r*.C0.vCertDirV Mat»y tr*es in the 
lightning0* th* C Ut> were d»maged by

LAKE eHOfte RED CROSS

Mam bars Have Splendid Rsesrd ef 
Achievement Sines Beginning 

ef War,

Members ot the Lake Shore Red 
Cross Society, have been continually 
at work slnce the outbreak of the war 
and yroterday, ,at their regular week
ly gathering they completed 26 com
fort bags ta be forwarded to head
quarters, The scope ef efforts can

■ fT2m <h» report juat«rfitffwïasïvsffe
pleted since last October, They have 
••«it Ja the Red Crass headquarter* 
over 269 towel», 309 pairs sax, 66 hos
pital shirts, 126 pillow cases, 267 pairs 
pyjamas, 66 vermin suits and 60
housewives. For the local eonvales-
fto* °1*kpy>a^rD^ha-

dawment^of

Princess Patricia Hospital In Ram*. gata, and the French Nuraes^tunjd

WSST TORONTO W. V. OF V,
Members of the Toronto km-tkn 

Council of the R. T, of T., whqare at 
}he. ^ront have hot been forgotten by 
to**f brethren, wno last night forwarded 
ÎS Vi,*.1?, 1L.b£k** ot “«“tort* Over *2of their members are at the present time cn active service, 9 «sent

Petrograd Thursday, July 19.—Just 
as this despatch la being written on 

; Thursday evening, the, crowd In the 
Nevsky Pfaspect is welcoming with 
enthusiastic cheers detachments of the 
active army which had arrived at the

| of ammunition 
having decreased, thus eur U-boat* 
fulfilled their task, The co-eperatlon 
of the army and the navy proved to 
be perfect,

"The supreme army command eot- 
pects the submarine warfare to break 
England’s ability to prepare for war 
by lessening her tonnage. Fulfilment 
ot this wish will corns despite Amer
ica. and with it the end of the world 
war and peace, which ls desired by 
the euprume army command."

! age
I capital to reinforce the . garrison for 

the restoration ef order,
One after another the1■

Loud Cheering.
Dr. Johannes Kaempf, president of 

the relchatag, opened the session with 
a speech in which he extolled the ser
vice* of Dr. von Bethmann-Hellweg, 
the former chancellor, after which was 
read the order appointing the jiew 
chancellor. Dr; Mlchaelle then began 
his speech, which consisted pf
else phrases in keeping with his__
gatlc personality. At the conclusion of 
hie address thk deputies, many of 
whom bad Just arrived from the 
trenches, and the ether spectators In 
*11 parts of the house joined In loud 
cheering.

regiments
which participated in the armed do-' 
monstration submitted to authority, 
expressing their regret for what hap
pened, They explained that they had 
been misled by Irresponsible agita
tors,

The last remnant of a detachment 
of partisans of the radical agitator 
Lenlne haa been forced, to evacuate 
the modem circus, where It had taken 
refuge,

The troepa are disarming the de
monstrator» and arresting their lead-

hosLondonH
ÇXKE SHORE ROAD 

Poor drainage on the Lake Shore roadtaHta^i^EVaàtotlStiSly'd
ed yesterday by titejtoifvy KtiSST

makes flvinq record, 
M&a&,n‘a&j&ff.P
jn one ànd a half hours, Flight Lieu- 
rrowi fo?“£i£S. ye,terday ••tobll.hed a

CRADLE ROLL PICNIC.

FL60DSO, issu
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

REFUSE TO ANSWER
111 jti
IB fi

con-
ener-SPANISH MALCONTENTS

ABANDON AGITATION rfejywjna r»a &
quîstioiTs !upon ex» ml nation* «STS

Being bound by an sccleslaetical oath 
Brother Qslas and Brother Francis re-“ N r!Zlr iu5ftion* put to court.

charactarlxed thisaetlon as flagrant and contemptuous 
•aid they were openly defiant of machinery of tha court.

A. C, McMa,ter for the defendants 
arfj«f£ tost the Christian brothers were 
entitled under their religious oath to 
refrain from answering, as it miaht in 'rimlnat. the board. While hL^coidd 
cel1 o»th«mfh*yr.*uth0riu“ on •edeelastl- 
for non-fiilfUmentT" ‘ *!enalty etUchcd

parcelona Calms Drown—Parlia
ment Remains Adjourned.V l threeere.

In the JuvenlU 
[to® «mail boysl 
[«• for destroy J 
p stuff belong! ri 
•un. From thre 
®le and sold $30
I NURSES inJ

.At a meeting "oj 
L?' fhe central 

tooently, it
FY te advance 
P-* will take J

til i lf NAVAL HEROES HONORED.

(London, July 30.—In the London list 
of naval heroes mentioned for various 
services performed, gazetted today, 
appears the names of more than fifty 
men variously honored tor meritori
ous action against enemy submarines. 
The names of two recipients of vic
toria Crosses are Included In the list.

tlehWAR HERO IN MONTREAL
Montreal, July 39.—Major Lord Rob- 

art InnJa-Karr, of the Irish Guards, 
who )*.ln. Cana<la bn matters fconnect- 
efï.ltM?*.a^tlon •erv*ee, la a guest 
of Sir Frederick and Lady Wllliams- 
Taylor, this city. Lord Robert 1* 
et few^survlvlng officers of the 
first British expeditionary force to 
cross to France, He wag wounded.

' Barcelona. Spain, July 20.—The pro
posed meeting of members of parlia
ment called by the Catalonian dele
gate», after the government recently 
declined to authorize a regular ses
sion of parliament, has been aband
oned. The abandonment was decided 
upon after a personal appeal by the 
governor. The city 1* completely 
calm-

1

tral Methodist Church, Ascot avenu*
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GRAIN MEN MEET 

THE SUPERVISORS
WT7

• ■ • M

This War X 
is one of i
. Food, 
X Men

h • >
Get Together to Discuss Mar

keting Under Present 
War Conditions.

This Food - scarcity Problem 
Must be Faced-and Solved

\

>s
,Maxwell Engineers 

Equip Exclusively With SET PRICE PROPOSED j

.1flhampjon 
Tfbledo

Members of Trade Favor Re
strictions -on Dealing in 

Futures. and The food scarcity is turiverwri--4rtrty millions of pro
ducers turned into combatants has had its effect.

M unifions,f ! If our food supply is not more than sufficient for 
ourselves, if we keep none for the man on the 

firing line, then we are as good as beaten 
NOW. It is to consider this vital subject 

k /—the Prevention of Food Waste and
the Encouragement of Thrift and 

Economy—that the Province-wide 
< Convention of Women urges

yen to attend the

The board of grain supervisors for 
Canada, and representative grain 
growers from various parte of the 
Dominion, met In Joint eeealon In the 
board of trad* rooms yesterday, and 
dtecueeed the various phase» of the 
marketing of grain under war condi
tion* The board of supervisor», a 
recently appointed Dominion Govern
ment organization, was represented by 
the following members: Dr. Robert 
MaglU, Winnipeg (chairman) ; H. W. 
Wood, Carstahs, Alta.; Samuel J. 
Rath wall. Moose Jaw, Saak.; WnS L. 
Beet, Ottawa; J. , C. Gage, 
Winnipeg; Wm. A. Bawlf. Winnipeg; 
Wm. A. Matbeson, Winnipeg; Lionel

a man- 11ufacturera best advertisement and 
play an Important part In the aatiefectory 
performance of Maxwell, ae well aa Fonda 
Overlanda, Stud*bakers and a hundred other 
motors In which they are factory aqulptment 
Champion Dependability la unfailing the 
direct result of our patented compression 
proof, abock-absorbing abeetos lined, copper 
gaeketa on both shoulders of the porcelain.
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Champion Spark Plug Co. e# Canada, 

Umlteid, Windsor, Ontario.
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Clark* Toronto; Joseph Ainey, Mont
real. and James Stewart, Winnipeg.

Bet Minimum Prie*
At the morning eeation resolution» 

presented by the grain section of the 
Toronto Board of Trade were consid
ered. J. R. N 
to the resolution that a maximum aad 
minimum price for wheat tie fixed and 
declared he preferred a flat rate, ae it 
wee the only protection a grain man 
could have. In explanation of the 
term» maximum and minimum price. 
Dr. MaglU said that the beard would 
set the minimum price that would be 
guaranteed to the producer» and the 
maximum price that would be simi
larly guaranteed to the dealer. The 
board would thus Issue a decree with 
power to punish for a breach of the 
stipulated rates.

The grain section Havered restriction 
in dealing In futures, that no person, 
be allowed to sell tor future delivery, 
grain in exedee of the quantity of 
which he wae the owner of at the 
time of the sale; and that no person 
who bought wheat for future delivery 
should be permitted to resell the same 
until he had taken actual delivery of 
the wheat bought.

y
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offered objectionSOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB

PLANS NEW SOCIETY

Would Study and Discuss Social 
and Political Questions on 

Non-Party Lines.

FOR THE EMPIRE 4 /

MEETINGSergt Edward Blake, of the 19th 
Battalion, met hie death May 8 last. 
He wed the well known driver of the 
grey team of Tonga street fire hall, 
and went oversea» May 14, 1911. He 
was $6 y 

Pte. A.

I
-

1The following announcement wae 
drafted ae the resylt of a meeting of 
the executive held at the home of 
Mr». Sidney Small, president of th* 
ch* for the study of social science: 
Among the large number of women 
upon whom the franchise has recently 
been bestowed, are many who realise 
that their enfranchisement has come 
at a time when the reeponefbilltlee ot 
citizenship are greater than ever be
fore; a time when party politics 
should be set aside; a time when a 
wide knowledge of social and poli
tical question» is vitally important, and 
a time for quick and decided action. 
These women alec realize that Can
ada and the empire are facing the 
greatest oriels In history, and they 
honestly desire to help by using their 
new citizenship in the most effective 
and patriotic manner. Gloeely linked 
with this is the derire for an organi
zation where social and political ques
tions may toe studied and discussed on 
non-party line* To remet thi* re
quirement, the dub for the study of 
social science, which in the pa* has 
taken some part In the education ot 
the women of Toronto in social ques
tions, will call a public meeting In 
September, when the advisability of 
forming some such organization will 
be discussed. It I» hoped that all 
women desirous of co-operating with 
those already interested will give the 
plan serious consideration during the 
summer. v

ears old. 
ST Nleoy, MS Oseington ave-, 

nue, I» reported killed In action. He 
was 80 years of age, and prior to en- 
Betlng wae employed with the impe
rial Oil Company. He wae born In 

. Fraserburgh, Scotland. Hie wife was 
t in England, but Is now living at the 
| above addreee.
9 Pte. J. Angus, 678 Erie terrace, le 
E presumed to have died of wounds.

He had been admitted to No. 4 gen- 
i eral hospital, suffering from a gunshot 
1 wound in the left thigh. Pte. Angus 
fs was 81 year* of age, a native of Lan- 
'Lfeaster, England; and, toad been in 
: Canada six yeare, and prior to enllet- 
I ing wae employed ae a plasterer in 

the east end.
Pte. D. J. Dillon, 88 Fulton avenue, 

r North Rlverdale, has died of wounds. 
Pte. Dillon went oversea» last summer 
with » York 
was subsequently transformed into a 
construction battalion.

Lenee-Cerp. William 
a» a private in 1916 with Col, Pellaitt'e 
regiment. He wae given hie first 
stripe before going oversea*. He was 
reported missing Oct. 8. Since that 
time Mr*. Blade, of 286 Carlton street, 
ha* received no word from him. About 
two weeks ago she received a letter 
from Col. Pellatt telling her that no 
trace whatever could be found of her 
husband, In prison camps or elsewhere, 
and on the same day she had word 
•from Ottawa to the same effect. Two 
daughters survive him.

Pte. Wm. Wright, mleeing since Oc- 
, tober 8, 1916, -the date of the Somme 

> engagement, is now presumed to toe 
dead. Pte. Wright enlisted with the 

\ 92nd Highlanders In May, 1916. He 
: was a plumber by trade, and was In 

business tor himself at the time of 
hie enlistment. He was 28 yeare tot 
eg* an only eon, and le survived by 
hie mother. Pte. Wright ti on the 
honor roll of Central Presbyterian 
ChurSh, and lived at 80 Roxborough

Ka/ee, 77 Massey street,
B previously reported mleeing, le now 

1 presumed dead.
Pte. E. C. Luttrell, 18 Bt. David 

street, previously reported missing, is 
Ï now presumed dead.
; Pte, J. j, McDonald, 270 Marla st., 
; previously reported mleeing, ti now 
; presumed dead.

Pte. W. J, Noble, 308 Melrose are.,
previously reported mleeing. I* now

1 presumed dead. ,
Pte. Wm. Reed, 90S Dovcrcourl road, 

’ previously reported missing, is now
presumed dead.

Pte,, Wilfrid Scott, 65 Jkmeson eve., 
previously reported misalng, 1» now
presumed dead.

t Pte, C, W. Vine, 16 Pendrlth street, 
| previously reported mining, I», now 
I presumed dead.
' Pte. 8. F, Woolger,
, previously reported missing, is now

. presumed dead.
Corp. H. B. Younger, 60 Brandon 

avenue, - previously reported mleeing,
• ti now presumed dead.

Pto. 8. W. Harper, 983 Bt. Clarens 
[ avenue, who dune 7 was reported 

wounded, le now reported mleeing. He 
L-'and hi* two brothers, who Joined the 

1 band, went oversea* with the same 
j Toronto battalion last July. Pte. Har- 

per wae bom In Manchester, England, 
N and had been In Toronto six years. He 
6 wee a member of 6t. Mary'* Anglican 

Church, and was recording secretary 
of the A.TJ’.A.

Pte, Norman A. Knight was slightly 
wounded, aiccording to a cable to- hi* 
mother at 874 Logan avenue. Otta - 
wa, however, advises her thauher son 

1 I* dangerously woundbd, Pte. Knight 
j is 23 years of age, a native of Toron- 

L#;; to. and wa* formerly employed In the 
[< general office of the T. Eaton Co,
I . Pte. Thoms* 3. Fleming, 297 Parlia

ment street, has been admitted to the 
tlth base hospital with gunshot 
wound In the face. He enlisted In 

. Calgary in March, 1916; came to To
ronto in April, and was married before 

Jr «Wring for overseas.
■ Pte. Arthur Ayre, 92 Victor avenue, 

é Toronto, was yrevlouslv reported
tAarteelng, but noxv returned to duty;

Pte. F. J, White, 102 Claremont iH, 
towas previously reported missing, but
■ now returned to duty.

V;'TO BE HELD AT
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CONVOCATION HALL 
Monday, July 23, at 8 p.m. A

Ensure Supply. .
The final recommendation wae that 

th* supplying of cash wheat to Port 
Arthur be continued thru the present 
caatem channel» as being the beet 
medjie of gnoranteoing that the mill
ing and 
all times
flour to satiety the need» of the 
public.

“During the war," said Dr. MagllL 
'•we ought to avoid anything that 
tend» to send prices skyrocketing. 
Would it not be possible for eastern 
miller» to take charge of the dtikrf- 
tation and work In conjunction with 
cur board thruout the duration of the 
war?"

(Mr. Neea, to whom this question 
was addressed, thought that. unsatis
factory delivery and “poor service* 
rendered hy Toronto grain men" 
were cbetaclee to the successful 
working of this plan. -

W. T. Moore. Meaford. president of 
the Dominion Miller»' Association, re
ferred to the handicap» under which 
millers were working, 
thought, should eliminate every pos
sible expense while the war lasted.

At Mercy of Dealer.
The miller wm at the mercy of the 

dealer In Winnipeg. Elevator chargee, 
storage at Fort William, marine in
surance and lake rates were all exor
bitant. he said, and he thought 
the government nhould regulate the 
freight rates for grain-carrying boat».

,At the afternoon eeeelon Mr. Gur
ney made a plea for the farmer. Men 
were dropping out of farming, he 
said, because It wae not sufficiently 
remunerative. Given a fair show. 
Ontario could produce an unlimited 
amount of wheat.

1
Speaker» t

HON. W. J. HANNA, Dominion Food Controller
Sir William H. Hearst, Prime Minister of Ontario 
Mr». W. Buchanan, Provincial Women's Institutes 
Honorary Chairman i Lady Handria.

M
v>t:ia

baking Industrie* would at 
have sufficient grain or

County battalion, which r
%

Slade enlisted

In the Choir : Mrs. H. H. Loosamora.

UTILE DAMAGE DONE
BY ELECTRICAL STORM

Flagstaff of George Street School 
Smashed and Number of Win

dows Broken by Lightning.

BRITISH MISSION 
GETS MEN IN WEST

Wiarton, North Bruce; F. H. Honey
well. Ottawa Carleton; J. B. Bar- 
tram Toronto. Durham; W. G. Charl
ton, Aylmer, East Elgin; Wm. Tol- 
mde. Rodney, Weet Elgin; W. C. Ken
nedy, Windsor. Esses (North; W. H. 
Wright Owen Bound, Southeast Grey; 
J. J. Parsons, Jarvis, Hdldlmand; 
W. D. Gregory. Toronto, Hal ton; Jas. 
Chisholm, Hamilton, Hamilton Last; 
A. Hielop, Brussels. North Huron; A-„ 
C. (Hardy. Brookville, Leeds; Edward 
W. Orange Ottawa Lennox aad Ad
dington; Geo'. B. Gibbons. London. 
London; James M. Roes. Lucan. Mid
dlesex East; A. J< Young. North Bay, 
Ntplsslng; Samuel Dudley. Colbome. 
Northumberland; Fred. Hogg, To
ronto. North Ontario; M. 8. Schell, 
Woodstock. Oxford South; Bend. 
Patch, Cheltenham, Peel; Dr. J. P. 
Rankin. Stratford. Perth North; Wm. 
Forrester, Mitchell, Perth South; 
ChM. (O. Smith, Port Arthur, Pctt 
Arthur and Kenora; Herbert Horsier. 
Creeey, Prince Edward; James F. 
Munro, Pembroke. Renfrew North; 
E. C. Drury, Barrie, Slmcoe North; 
Dr. J. F. Honeberger. Kitchener, Wa
terloo North; Dr. Adam Thompson, 
Galt, Waterloo South; K <M. Hazel
wood. Clifford. Wellington North; J. 
;H. Dickenson. Gtanford. Wentworth; 
W, L. Mackenzie King, Ottawa. North 
York.

ONTARIO LIBERAIS 
STICK TO LAURIER

::

( Ki

Two Thousand Already Re
spond in Western 

United States.

Dealer», he (Centlnued from Page 1). lThrift Conference to Open
With Maw Meeting Monday

A severe electrical storm, accompanied 
by a heavy dowrpdUr of rain, rieitod To
ronto and vicinity yesterday afternoon, 
end lasted for more than an hour. The 
lightning was unusually brilliant, but. 
fortunately, no serious damage resulted. 
The flagpole of the George Street School 
wae struck and several window» in the 
building smashed, while the C.P.R. shops 
at West Toronto suffered slight damage 
from lightning, which struck a wire, en
tering the shop.

The rain wm accompanied by a strong 
wind, which was particularly violent in 
the vioinity of the Island. Trees were 
uprooted, the huge, scoreboard In the 
baseball park blown down, and the "loop- 
tbe-loop" partially destroyed.

any further trust by the people of 
Canada

That at the present time and under 
the aegis of the present government 
a coalition or union government of 
Liberals and Conservative* le imprac
ticable and undesirable.

To Hold Up Conscription
That before attempting an enforop- 

ment of the present conscription mea
sure and having regard to all national 
condition»; there should be a united 
and wholehearted effort under the vol
untary eyetom and that contem->or- 
aneouely there should be step* taken 
forthwith looking to the convpleteet 
possible inventory and mobilization of 
all the resources of the nation, for 
war-effort; also an Intelligent and 
adequate ascertaining in proper pros
pective of all the needs of the war 
situation.

Owing to the fact that the confer
ence had been somewhat hurriedly 
called and wae only of short duration, 
and Intended merely ae a preliminary 
discussion and outlining of views, it 
1» understood that later on when all 
the candidates are in the field, and the 
government'» policy and attitude in 
regard to conscription and other is
sues hare been more clearly defined', 
another conference will be held to deal 
more fully with the whole situation. 
Meanwhile views expressed will be 
communicated to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Thee# Present.
The fourteen federal Liberal mem- 

tltuenctee at- 
Geo. P. Graz

The thrift conference of women 
which open* next Monday night with 
a mass meeting at Convocation Hall, 
win be .thoroly representative of every 
section of the province. There is now 
an assured attendance ot over 400 ap
pointed delegates, "while those who will 
take advantage of the occasion to at
tend will make the number much 
larger. In addition to the announce
ment that Food Controller Hanna will 
make on Monday night, the discus
sion» on Tuesday are expected to be 
of a most practical nature. There 
will be domoetlc science and food ex
perte present who will be able to 
bring to bear on any problem that 
arises the benefit of their experience.

Word received of the work ef the 
British recruiting mission In the west
ern United States, Indicate» that the 
response to thq^eall for servie» with 
color», ti even greater then anticipat
ed, over 2000 of the Brttleh-born In 
the American far west having already 
applied for enlistment with the Can
adian Expeditionary Force. They are 
bring dealt with at the British Re
cruiting Mission offices in Seattle, 
Portland, Salt Lake Cl. 
oieoo and other large cities la the 
weet. On acceptance for military duty 
they are being forwarded to Victoria 
and Vancouver for moNltiatioa and 
entry into the C.BJT.

Recruiting at the Toronto mobiliza
tion centre, wae a little below aver
age yesterday, the total" of volunteers 
being 47. Forty-one of thee* attested 
for service. 18 Joining the C.B.F, and 
28 the Royal Flying Corp* The C.B.F. 
recruit» were credited as follow»: 
York and Slmcoe Foresters 9; Army 
Service corps 6; Royal Canadian 
Dragoon», Engineer», Army Settle» 
Corps, and Inland Water Transport, 
each on*

Lord Wellesley to Command.
It le stated that Lord Wellesley 

may be appointed commandant of 
one of the large Royal Flying Coupe 
aviation camp* at Leaetde aad Arm- 
cur'* Height*. North Toronto. These 
two camps combined make as large 
an aviation centre aa the one at 
Camp Borden. When the two North 
Toronto camps are In full operation 
there will then be five huge flying 
centres within flight radius of To
ronto. with hundreds of flight cadets 
and 2606 mechanic*. The five camps 
are the one* at Borden. Long Brandi. 
Leaetde, Armour» Height* sad (Des- 
eronto.

A draft of 29 members ef the Cana
dien field engineer » will leer* To
ronto shortly tor further training st 
St. John», Que. 
will go *ML In charge of the party.

To Drill Ceneoripte.
It I» » tat ad that about 1200 retamed 

soldiers have been interviewed by of
ficers in the different military hos
pital* and Mked m to thrir wlWngnee* 
to take up th* work ot drilling con
scripts. Nearly alt were quite willing 
to act ae instructors at Camp Barden 
when the time came, but only abbot 40 
per cent, of them are phyetoeOgiable 
to undertaker the task. - ___

Returned eoldlere whtiritamilbeeo 
given their HechargW asw'to IftF-wp-
Vreached next. They wfl---- — -x—
circular letter from die ta«mr/»jm* 
orttiee .and, so far ag.MaOOMHMUl 
he interviewed pereonailyv ASunmm- 
mg their “refresher" coure* Ceinp 
Borden, when the asm who mwTO_P* 
trained are mobilized st eugyttmij 
structors will be gtwm tte 
sergeant-instructor andwin roemamm
the neighborhood e< llflft aeK PVmtfc^_

that.
avenue.

Pte. Samuel

*-

Miller»' Resolution.
The Dominion Millers' Association 

presented a resolution to the follow
ing effect: “Ae one ot the greatest 
needs of our country and allies is 
food, and m flour ie the most import
ant item lr. the list of absolute neces
sities required both tor those at nome 
and those fighting our battles abroad- 
the millers of Ontario are willing 
that the board should fix the price» 
of our product», m we desire only the 
small margin of pndflt which i* necee- 
rary tor the successful operation of 
our plant»,"

Edward PamelL representing the 
Canada Bread and Oike Maker»' 
Association, said that misunderstand
ing on the part of'the public was re
sponsible tor the many aeperelon* 
cast on the baker», 
of flour purcbMed at $10 the baker 
could produce 176 leave* of bread 
one and one-half pound» in weight. 
The net profit from the 910 barrel 
was 78 cent*.

AUSTRALIA OPPOSES 
. RESTORING FOE LANDS San Fraa-

*
Melbourne, Australia, July 20.—(Via 

Reuter'* Ottawa Agency.)—in 
ate today Senator Bait hap ot 
moved a resolution setting 
any proposal to / restore captured Ger
man territorie* in the vicinity of Aus
tralia would be particularly distasteful 
to Australians, and would prejudice their 
Interest In any future negotiations lock
ing to a world peace, flie motion also 
expressed unqualified appreciation of 
Colonial Secretary Long's statement 
made In the British house of common*, 
that no captured colonial possession» 
be returned to Germany. The debate bn 
the resolution was adjourned.

the sen- 
Taamanla 

forth thatLieut H. W. Be thune Wine
Military Cross at Vimy Ridge

So many more cups of satisfying 
tea can be obtained from a pound of 
Balada than from ordinary cheap 
teas, that It tiz* real economy to use 
Salade, besides which you get that 
unique flavor.

Lieut. Hugh W. Bethune, eon of A. 
B. Bet hums. 166 Bt. George street, ha* 
received the military cross tor brav
ery displayed during the battle of 
Vimy Ridge. Lieut. Bethune has been 
in the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
«inc* soon after the war's beginning. 
He has epent eix month* on the fir- 
lag line In France. He wae born in 
Winnipeg, wae educated at Manitoba 
and Toronto Universities, end le a 
graduate of Oegoode Hall,

NORTHERN ONTARIO PRODUCT

Deputy Minister Brings Back Semple 
of Red Pine Oil,

Albert A. Orlgg, deputy minister of 
land» and mine», has received a 
■ample of red pine oil. manufactured 
in the north, which oil le extensively 
used to recover ore from the dumps 
In th* mining fields. Before the war 
It had heon obtained in Germany, but 
recently a variety made In California 
has been used. If it te found that the 
oil can be made economically from the 
red pine stumps of northern Ontario, 
a new and important Industry will no 
doubt he developed,

la addition to the oil a black tar 
te extracted from the stump» and the 
remnant* can he converted Into an ex
cellent charcoal.

ti
*

186 Roxton road.

%

BANNING OF ,TÏDDLER5,,
UNWARRANTED ACT il

WHAT DYSPEPTICS 
SHOULD EAT

From a barrel toere tor Ontario 
tended, namely : 
ham, Brock ville, South Renfrew; 
Hon. ChM. Murphy, Ottawa. Ruesell; 
(Hon. W. A. Charlton, Toronto, Nor
folk; F. F. Pardee Sarnia, Lambton 
Weet; R B. Truax, WaHcerton, South 
Bruce; J, A. McMillan, Alexandria. 
Glengarry; A. B. MoColg- Chatham- 
Kent Weet; Duncan C, Roe», Strath- 
roy. Middlesex Weet; E. W. Neebltt. 
(Woodstock; Oxford North; Edmond 
Proulx, Prescott, L'Orignal; W. M. 
German, Welland. Welland: Hugh 
Guthrie, Guelph. Wellington south.

Federal Liberal candidates having 
received the nomination of the party 
convention who attended were: John 
Harold, Paris, Trant; John McAulcy.

cons
Hon.

' JMontreal Dominion Alliance Sec
retary Sees No Harm in Book.

A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE, 
"Indigestion and practically all form* 

of etomach trouble are, nine times out of 
ten. due to acidity; therefore stomach 
sufferer* should, whenever possible, 
avoid eating food that I* acid In It* na
ture, or which by chemical action In the 
stomach develop* acidity. Unfortunately, 
euch a rule eliminate* most foods which 
are pleasant to the taste a* well am those 
which are rich In blood, flesh and nerve 
building properties. This le the reasbn 
why dyspeptic* and etomach sufferers 
are usually so thin, emaciated and lack
ing In that vital energy which cfcn only 
come from a well fed body. For the 
benefit of those sufferers who have been 
obliged to exclude from their diet all 
starchy, sweet or tatty food, and are 
trying to keep up a miserable existence 
on gluten product», I would suggest that 
you should try a meal of any toed or 
foods which you may like, in moderate 
amount, taking Immediately afterwards 
a teMpoonfUl of blsurated magnesia in a 
little hot or cold water. Thl* will neu
tralize any acid which may be present, 
or which may be formed, and Instead of 
the usual feeling, of uneasiness and ful
ness, you will find that your food agrees 
with you perfectly. Blsurated magnesia 
ti doubtless the beet food corrective and 
antacid known. It has no direct action 
on the stomach: but by neutralizing the 
acidity of the food contents, end thus re
moving the source of the acid Irritation 
which Inflames the delicate stomach lin
ing. It does more than could possibly be 
done by eny drug or medicine. As a 
physician. I believe in the uee of medi
cine whenever necessary, but 1 must ad
mit that I cannot see the sense of dosing 
an inflamed and Irritated stomach with 
drugs Instead of getting rid of the acid
_the cause of ail the trouble. Get a Hr -
tie blsurated magnesia from your drug- 
cist. eat what you want at yoer next 
meal, tike some of the blsurated mag
nesia m directed above, and see if I'm 
not right,''

Montreal, July 20—John H. Robert* 
secretary of the Dominion Alliance, 
this city, eaye he has in hie possession 
a copy of ‘The Flddlere," which has 
been banned from the Canadian mall», 
and notwithstanding the penalty at
tached to euch possession—five years 
In Jail or a fine of $6,000—eaye he 
propose» to keep it .

"I believe the bànnlif* of ‘The Fid
dler»" by th* federal government," he 
eaidi “le unconstitutional and an un
warranted act."

AUTONOMOUS FINLAND’S 
DIET HOLDS A SITTING

Cabinet Asked to Hold Office 
Pending New Administration.

IMPROMPTU DANCES.

Dont you often feel like hawing a 
dance when a few friends drop in on 
you. but find you are ehort of some
one to play trcod dance music? Why 
not try Vietrola Dance music? There 
I» none better,
T'arlors of Ye Olds Firme of Helntz- 
man * Co., Ltd , 192-1-95-197 Yoage 
street, Toronto, and hear some of the 
new dance records.

Call at the Vietrola

BISHOP IS RESTRAINED. Lieut. J. C. Armer _J LTan, Red or Freckled 
Skin is Easily Shed

. Mr. Justice Sutherland yesterday, at 
Oegoode HaH, granted an Injunction 

,agamet R. C. Horner, restraining him 
from acting a» fctshop of the Hollnoew 
Movement In Canada, 
tlon wae made on the (motion of Ed
ward J. Bishop of Blehcp’s Mills. 
Grenville.

BEER WAS OVERPROOF

1The in June- Te free your rummer-soiled skin ef Its 
mi'ddlnese, frtrkJez, blotches or tan, the 
best thlnx to do ti to free yourself of the 
ekin Itself. This ti eerily cccomp 
by the us* ef ordinary mercoilzed 
which can bv had at any drug atore. Uee 
at nlsht a* you uee cold creem, washing 
It off In the morning. Immediately the 
offending- surface akin begin» to 
off in fit)* powder-like particles, 
ually the irntlr* cuticle ie absorbed, 
ovt pain or Inconvenience, The second 
layer of ekin now in evidence presents a 
•nolle** whiteness end sparkling beauty 
ohiwinable In no other way.

If th* boat tends te loosen and wrinkle 
your skin there's an effective and harm
less remedy you can readily make at 
home. Just let an ounce ef powdered 
saxolite dissolve in • half-pint witch 
bezel atld haihe your face In the-liquid. 
This at once tighten* the elefrt and 

rthe out «he tines, making you look 
younger. ' •

Petrograd, July 20—The first altting of 
the diet of autonomous Finland was 
held last night, according to a despatch 
frem Helolngfor*. Premier Tokol. on be
half of blineeif and bti colleague», an
nounced mr.l toccuae of the new situa
tion the numbers of the government 
would place their resignations at the 
disposition of the diet. M. AyroH, leader 
of the fcooint-Democrat faction of the 
diet, begged the ministers to retain 
their office* pending the organization by 
the diet of a now administration for Fin
land.

In the notice court yesterday Cath
erine Kelly, proprietress of the Arl
ington Hotel, wae fined 9800 and cost» 
for selling beer ovér-proof. Mrs, 
Kelly claimed igoorance of 
Strength of the beer.__________

Hehed
wax.

the SHELL INSPECTOR HURT,
When en employe e( the Ciuff Muni

tion Compmy dropped a heavy shell yes
terday afternoon, W, Paeon, residing at 
the Central Y.M.C.A., a shell Inspector, 
had one toe broken. He was removed te 
the Western Hospital.

HIT BY MOTOR TRUCK.

THREE BOYS FINED

In the Juvenile court yesterday 
three small boy* were fined 36 and 
cost* for destroying and selling gar
den stuff belonging to the Rotary 
Club From three lot* they recently 
■tele and sold $30 worth of vegetables.

-1come
Gnid-
with-

Spanking Doesn't Cure I
I>w't think children c*n be rurrd ot b#d- 

wettln# by apa-nklnr them, Th« troubla le non- 
•tltuliona!, the rhUd cannot help ft, I srlU rend
FREE"1 m*ther my oocoematul home

”treatment, with full Instruction*. 
If your children trouble you In th4« way, 
aond no money, but write me today, My

a

XDUNDEE OUTPOINTS WELLING.
NURSES INCREASE RATES While riding his metoreyele near his 

heme yesterday afternoon, Thomas Scott, 
234 Campbell avenue, wm struck by a 
motor truck belonging to the Robert 
Slmpeen Company, sustaining bruises and 
euts about face and body. H» wm re
moved te the Western Hospital.

New York, July 20 —Johnny Dundef 
of New York bad a shade the better 
of Joe Welling of Chicago. In a ten- 
round bout here tonight Dundee 
weighed 180% pounds; Welling, 132%.

\ Ar a meeting of the graduate nure- 
ee of she central registry of Toronto.

Bib-eld recently, it wae deemed nece»- 
@i*r>' te advance their rates. The ln- 
Merea.se will tike piece on August 1. SOX 41

tree (ment !• highly recemmended te rdolls 
troubled with urine difficulties by day or 
nlgfet. Address

Mrs. M. Summers •mooi
yearsIWIMMOR, Onteele
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_* OTHER PEOPLE’S 

OPINIONS
, The Toronto World Th» ft ret shot of battle was fired miles 

across the border of France by Ger
man troops, and the first man killed 
was a Frenchman.

The war has not rone as the war 
lords expected, but they are still facto* 
It out, lenowtn* that If they confess 
to defeat their own people will rise 
In Judgment) against them. Hence the 
bluffing about the league of the alliés 
against-fhe commercial interests of 
*e Germans after, the war. A little 
reflection about after the 'war may 
allay Che anxieties of the German 
people "about conditions during the 

'war. It wae all deftly and ekllfully 
done, and for home consumption zwaa 
an admirable address. But for out- I 
eiders there was nothing in It to en
lighten or to cheer.

To Judge by the chancellor's speech, 
there are, two more years of war ahead 
of us. The war of attrition has been 
as severe for us as tor our enemies. 
Our promised advances have been 
splendid openings, but they are slow 
in developing. It was understood that 
Messines was to be the biggest ad
vance of all, but it did net equal 
Arras. W# believe that the Britieh 
command will have something else 
going on before long, but MlchaeHs* 
assertion that the spring drive on the 
west has been broken up Is not with
out foundation.

We* would make a grave mistake If 
we underrate the enemy. Even be 
that bluffs must haws something to 
bass his bhifl upon. He knows the 
actual conditions at the front. He 
knows of the call for

m
Secrets of Health and HappinessFOUNDED UMAs». ^

Oompinjr of Toronu 
Meehan. Maneertng Director.

WOULD BUILDJNO, TORONTO
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St style#,: 
feature f|Why Rice is a Desirable

Food Irrespective of Price
The Toronto World Invitee 

correspondence on subjects of 
current Interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at tbs 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to out any letters to 
make them conform to space 
requirements. Names will 
not be published If the writ
ers wlfh them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
with writer's name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.

___________ Cell* :
Hals SMS—Private Baotaeag* asleg ell

department*.

in_ Telephone lilt >
tarir W«td—to per oopy, ll.ee per yeer, 

delivered or by «noil.
gender World—le her copy, ll.H per year,

by mall.
To Foreign Countries, poet Ida extra.

Hand
'«ideal iBy DR. LEONARD KERNE HIR8HBERG 

A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University)
With full equipment they advanced all 
day at double time, and repeated It till 
even the Ruenlans fell behind exhausted. 
Thoee womcn with! backs. Jlnrlktiha boys 
With thé speed of horses, and double- 
quick soldiers live mainly on rice.

-In India, China and Japan, which con
tain about one-half ot the population of 
tile world, wheat and rice have been pro
duced for decades and centurie» under 
similar conditions. The result- has been 
favorable to rice. It should Be noted 
that the Increased production 0/ rice In 
southern Europe, especially in Italy add 
Spain, ha* been considerable within the 
put 30 years, and wheat, oats and bar
ley have yielded ground. The substitu
tion of rice for com and wheat as the 
principal food for southern people trill 
ter.d to the development of à hardier 
race. It will decrease dyspepsia, malaria 
and mortgages.' . ■

Some Comparative Values.
--Bice contains a greater portion of nu

trition than any of the cereals. The ex
act ectentlfle estimates made by the 
United States department of agriculture, 
division of statistics, upon the exact 
umëfflM. of nutritive substance» In eight 
common food* show:

EMERSON SAID
mpotsibUJor a man to bo 

duotti by anyone but himutf."J “It tn or
They 1 

grey am
is. CLIO

SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 21. Rough, unpolished 
rice la inucb more 
delectable and nu
tritious than are 
potatoes, onion* and 
many other all too-erasr»
the people of tiie 
earth consider rice 
their beat and most 
nour Idling food. 
Bread and meat

thm r«ptst*ion of m •acceyfal nun- 

quality mark.

■MProtect the Streeta. Real 6h
tful lace■'

There 1» a good deal of uncertainty 
In the city hall about the fate of the 
clause In the revised Railway Act 
that gives Toronto and the other 
municipalities of the country control 
of their streets ,_and incidentally ex
tinguishes the ""improperly granted 
privilege of the Toronto Electric 
Light Co. to invade the city as it 
pleased The company la wrathy ever 
this, and a strong fight will be made 
to the senate.
' The government has pledged Itself 
practically to the principle. Hon. 
Mr. Cochrane stood by It firmJy. Mr. 
Claude Macdonell did hie best for It, 
Vising from a side bed to carry on 
the fight. Mr. George Graham, for 
the Liberal», «poke strongly In sup
port of the rights of municipalities. 
There should be no wavering on the 
part of the government.

Strong , 'representallons will be 
mads by the municipalities to the 
Senate committee next week, thru 
suck, bodies aa the Union of Cana
dian Municipalities, the Ontario 
Municipal Association, the Ontario 
Municipal Electrical A*
Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission, 
end the Hydro Radial Railway 
(Union.

All these bodies are vitally Inter
ested on behalf of the people, 
taxpayers have been deprlv 
many valuable rights by the complac
ence of governments to corporations, 
but this seems to be the most fla
grant Instance of the kind. Talk of 
bonflecation is quite wide of the 
merit, as those who are on the Inside 

*ar« suggesting.

and

Ladies’ Wa
A choice died 

‘ to white voile,
sfiks. Greet 4

I Showing au th| 
■'!. eet features.
t prices.

Editor World: Ttri undersigned on 
reading,.their morning piper of th?-17(n 
Inst., were naturally very much exer
cised at the ternaries on page 1 column 
2, under the caption ot "Europeans First."

You will excuse our lapsing into the 
vernacular, but surely there is a vacant 
pew in th* fecal "nut factory" for so- 
called wise men of this description who 
allow themselves to be carried away by 
the exuberance of theta- own verbosity— 

os to the, shads of William Ewart

with and can well 
be omitted when 
green vegetable» 
are eaten with rice.

• The staff of Ufa" may well be *uc,i 
n cereal a* rice. It I» now high time 
that American * appreciate rice aa much 
as they do potatoes, to which ft 1» 11 
decided superior. Compared In ■ nu
triment and health maintaining power, 
rice Is a tender passion and a stomachic 
flame ot love as compared with meat, fat 
beef, potatoes, corn, oatmeal, bread, rye 
and wheat.

Prof. ». A. Kna 
ment expert» In 
pa riment of agriculture, says:

"In search of food to meet the require
ment» of an Impaired digestion I recall 
the fact that physicians usually pre
scribe rice for sick people; that laboring 
people, upon a diet of rice, tho able to 
perform a large amount of worit, 
plain of bring hungry between meals. 
This, was precisely what le wanted— 
energy with hunger. I had it a» a child 
and lest It eomewher# in a busy life.

Rice darning Paver.
‘In Japan it la a common laying 

among ratifient American women, 1 could 
do thl* If I had a Japanese bade,’ to- 
faring to tho strength possessed by tho 
native women. Every traveler in that 
distant lend has noted with surprise the 
ease with which a jltttlldeha boy will 
draw a man six mites an hour along the 
streets of Toklo.

- In the late rapid advance upon Pekin 
It we# found thâ/t the Japanese could 
out-march all the armies of the Orient.

(LL

lobil•H

CANNOT PROMISE 
CHEAPER COAL

«à Aa immense 
I amd Meatier 
Ü to great vsrii 
j dan and Fa 

good range of 
i severs*. Wld 

#.00. >6.00. « 
, to #0.00 each

apologlgs l___ »Gladstone.
Europeans first! godst Who 
tard Britishers caked Europeans?

Who ever 81
heard Britishers caked European»?

Your correspondent commences hie Met 
of every nationality represented to Can
ada with Engtiehmen, irishman, Scotch
man; these three nationalities 
an otherwise tong list of the «cum of 
the earth generally, winding up with our 
gallant alike, the Americans. We Just 
don't know what nationality your cor
respondant is, but you will again excuse 
us if we burst into the vernacular and 

opinion he must be "heJf-

t

Mayor Says City Has Done 
All Possible to Ensure 

Deliveries.

one of the govern- 
United States de-& Per Cant.

MS. ::::M

Ê& SS-...«*•

Vlyella FI
Ouatantoed
retain the a
posted wadhi
of plain cok>:

Par Cent
Rice...
Wheat.
Rye..*.
Out#. ##

"The** figurer show that rice contains 
a rilfhtly larger amount ot total nutri
tive matter than wheat or mi. the etoct 
proportion bring one pound eCrifio equiv
alent to 1,643 pounds of wheat,, or to 
1.640 pound# of rye Mats» approaches 
somewhat mere nearly the tywrtton of 
rict to mais*, being as 1 to l.MS. Rice 
Is mort nutritive than whole oats. 1 
pound of the former Being aqtdrajent «0 
U*S pound* of the latter, white It con
tains 3.70 timer aa much nutritive mat
ter as potatoes, 1.17 times as much as 
fat beef and 3.11 times as much as lean 
or good ordinary beef.” ■ ■

Plainly, if rice Is so good for soldiers, 
children. Infante and invalids It ought to 
be good enough for the Canadian nouse- 
w^^toptokwjn^vtswjMitachaapnaqi.

Here’s One Way You May 
Keep Young All Your Days

Bp WINIFRED BLACK
Copyright, 1917, by Newspaper Feature Service, lac.

46. OH -say ln>( oyr
He «rarely must be aware that the Can- 

Force Is mainly 
three nationalities

rrr Tffll mA

9Speaking of the coal sltuatloç, upon 
hie return from Ottawa yesterday, 
Mayor Church stated that the city had 
dona everything, In its power to ae
rial the railways in getting rid of the 
stocks which have come from the foor-

com- adlan Expeditionary 
made up Of the first 
named, viz., English, Irish, Scotch, atad 
as far e* Canada Is concerned, In the 
opinion of the und«reigned, these have 
done (xccHontly. The Canadian-born 
hove also done «airly well, oonsldering 
that in the order of things generally they 
cannot be very numerous, as whether 
they v/eie boni In Canada or not they 
can generally trace their deeoent one 
generation or so back to stock who emi
grated from the British fries 

We suppose Russians are not numer
ous in this country, and simply are In
cluded among "Americana and others."

In Summing up tot us remark that your 
correspondent's statements that "many of 
tiieee men who oame to Canada In or
der to escape conscription" are objection
able, and also that we consider his sug
gestion^ re conscription ,es decidedly 
"punk." A

Thanking you for your consideration. 
P. WTBull, English returned soldier; J. 

McCullough. Irish A R.; WllWm #urns, 
Scotch A B.

16 Queen’s Park.

laywrewa600,000
for 1st August-by Mr'William Rob
ertson. He knows that the Canadian 
army deeds reinforcements, and ha 
knows what a lot of people In Can
ada there are who would refuse them. 
He exppete we are stalled for the 
present, and he is so Confident about 
it he has taken some of bis troops off 
the western to strengthen his Russian 
front The Junkers do not think they 
are to the bunkers by any means yet

soldiers
HOP MALT EXTRAIT SSÎ.lnÆ

able for sport 
ef ladies' an

>

at
is .

IsTemwbm Act

time î /
der.

"I make this statement advisedly," 
said the mayor, *tor I know that the 
aim of the city has been to facilitate 
deliveries, knowing that in this way 
a coal shortage can be obviated. We 
are on the alert an) the problem Is 
being handled satisfactorily."

While the mayor wa» hopeful of an 
Improvement to the situation, be would 
not stats emphatically that the price 
of octal would decrease, and advised 
householders to lay In a stock tor tes 
winter as soon as possible.

With regard to the city's victory 
over the Niagara Power Company in 
the ease affecting the control of the 
streets, he was not quite certain as 
to tbs action which will be taken by 
the senate. "If we do not win," he 
said, "It means that the company 
have the right to enter upon our 
street» without first getting our per
mission. It mesne millions to them 
In in»."

The different municipality organi
zations were not represented when the 
bill wae before the house committee 
at Ottawa, but when the matter comes 
before the senate committee the mayor 
stated the flollowl

«iodation, the
Dipt, l
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REAL ESTATE 
NEWS Gentian

Wt sit kinds e 
Work excel 

I NEW 1
Building permits yesterday: H. M. 

Blackburn, alterations and addition to 
dwelling, 16 Wtllcocke street, >2,600; 
A. Mundy, detached two-storey dwell
ing, 1 Columbia avenue, $2,700; J. C. 
Cooper, pair aemi-detached dwellings, 
Lamb avenue, >2,600; A Grass! ad
ditional storey to garage, 10S1 Dun
dee street, >4,000; A. Sanagan, de
tached two and one-half storey brick 
dwelling, 70 Scarboro road, >4,000; 
Dominion Envelope Company, brick 
factory, Duchess street, >40,000; H. 
S. Howland and Son, Installing un
derground fuel oil system. West Front 
street, >1000; Brown Bros., installing 
underground 
street, >1,800. 
application for the construction of a 
six-storey factory building, Spadtna 
avenue, north ot Queen, to cost >106,- 
000; when completed Will be occupied 
by Automatic Paper Box Company. 
J. W. Vaughan luis also made appli
cation for a pair of two-family dwell
ings, • Summerville gardens, at a cost 
of $12,000.

Phone N. 6

.for yourself and get the actual vale# 
ont of It alL Get personally ac
quainted with the material things of 
life and In that friendship learn which 
of them are worth the knowing. Yes, 
there may be something la -the active 
and-actual-doing-things plan that the 
old lady worked out In at least one 
hundred of her hundred and states 
years.

woman 
who had liv

ed to be 
hundred 
sixteen
old, «Med the 
other day, and 
some one told 
me her rule for 
"k e e p 1 b 
young," I wl 
tell It to you, 
the you 
not ‘ care the 
snap of your 
linger about 

“keeping young." Most sensible peo
ple don't, that Is, of course. It they've 
ever been young—really.

Well, the woman who lived to be 
one hundred and sixteen years old 
said she did it by staying out of 
doors as much as ever she could and 
by never letting any one do anything 
for her that she could do for herself. 
Rather good rules, don’t you think?

Of course, there are many, ever so 
many, times when you’d like to nave 
the whole population of the world Just 
to wait on you—times when you're 
so tired- It's good to give up and be 
served instead of serving. I wonder 
if we'd have so many of those deadly 
tired daye if we lived out of doors 
more. How much more you would 
get out of life, really, when you and 
the object you desire come face to 
face!

A That was a meet woa- 
Hinds had In

Editor World; 
derful letter Mr. D'Arc?
The World Monday. Mr. Hinds would 
have Englishmen, Irishmen, Scotchmen 
and ell others bom outside Canada eon- 
•cnptsd
'It la all right to get all the ft 

men we can, but what a weak 
people we Canadiens muer be if we have 
not the courage and patriotism to get 
out and fight for our own country. Mr. 
Hind»' letter will bring great comfort 
to Canadian stackers Just at this time. 
This class has net felt the warmth of 
love of country sufficiently strong in 
their souls to suggest that they get out 
to help -their braver fellow Canadians 
on the battle fields. This la the class 
all fair-minded men want to see reach
ed by tiie conscription measure, and it 
I» regrettable that your correspondent 
should seek to find a way to let the 
shirkers live on In ease at ‘■home un
mindful of the duty they owe tiie coun
try that gives them protection. Repell
ing the Inroads of an enemy 
tlonal matter and It la well

Shall Wi Vote ?
■J It will be a pity if'the government 
toes the sympathy of the women of 
the Dominion by depriving them of 
the right to rets in the next election. 
It le in matters of this kind—trifling 
as they may seem to some—that gov
ernment» lose their influence. Sir 
Robert Borden’s remark that if any 
Women voted all should do so, left the 
impression that the women of Canada 
would haw votes at the next election. 
The next election le In sight, and if 
the Women do not get votes the coun
try will be disappointed.

Politicians are rarely moved by 
sytlment, but there is a great deal 
more than sentiment in the fact that 
the mothers, wives, daughters, sisters 
and friends of men at the front are 
pot allowed to vote while all the 
slackers and anti-conscription lets 
stay at home and exercise the fran
chise. If the women had a vote they 
would represent the men a’t tbs front, 
and they would not forget to vote, 
either.
1 It la possible that the parliament to 
be elected now will have charge ot the 

’ reconstruction measures that will 
bave to -follow the war.- It is almost 

, Intolerable to think that the women 
>of the country are to be excluded from 
‘any voice In this national task, ex
cept as they can express themselves 
'in provincial politics.. If the govern
ment Is well advised It will take care 

define women as "persons" within 
leaning of the statute.

one
and

years first.
«

(ContlnuiÊ
St IN Keep on doing. bdnology and a 

cognition of oui 
Idea of starving

The out-of-doors part of the rates 
I'm sure I agree with, 
by tbs ocean where you7Z^C§r^C ng «will be represent- 

Railway Union. On- 
Bteetrlc Association. 
-Electric Commission, 

Union of Canadian Municipalities and 
the Ontario Municipal Association.

Do you? Out 
cflLeee away 

off, ever and ever so t%r away—there 
where the sea and the sky 
oh, isn’t It good to feel the cool, fresh 
wind blowing against Tour face and 
brushing your hair Just>,little bit out 
of Its accustomed pladfc-tba wind 
that comes from the salt water and 
the blue wky. It must be at least 
thousands upon thousands of years 
old, but Its hand Is as soft and gentle 
as a wee, new baby's It doesn’t eeerm 
to be growing old or keeping young 
either—Just blowing messages from 
Somewhere to Sometime all the white 

of love and hate and Ufe 
and death and disaster and shipwreck

ed: 1fuel system, Siracoe 
Roberto Bros, have made ‘‘Peetoaps you 

digression hire 
subject of U-be; 
great «teal of ta 

f- this subject. It 
province to talk 
tion, tart I am su 
to state deflniu 
deal frith the e
energy >

there is 
the submarine 
American, I can 

“l all the help we < 
antl-U-boat bel] 
Shall obtain a d 

Same ( 
"To return 

Speech—In esser

terio Mm 
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THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL.

Convenient Night Train for Detroit 
and Chicago.

Particular attention is called to the 
convenient night train operated via 
the Canadian, Pacific-Michigan Cen
tral Route to Detroit and Chicago. 
Leave Toronto 11.10 p.m., dally, ar
rive Detroit 7AO a.m. and Chicago LOO 
p.m. Electric lighted -standard sleep
er is operated to Detroit. Further 
particulars from any Canadian Paci
fic ticket agent, or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto,

is a na- 
the gov

ernment has learned that It is neither 
fair or honest to leave our defence to 

effort, by which the lazy and 
hearted are saved at the ex

pense and sacrifice of tiie brave and 
true manhood of the country.

B. Martin.

wieee’a^hhlha«<delry Products or other-m-r ,x,r3r.s.S5"a*v"S; £.£.«• ,xm.ia sT-S
in * riven area. ThtiM# 

}* happening. 'Many people
rTr<27iii52C2ftoir<L<i‘ *° obtain their dairy 

trom the farmer, going to
Sfc ÎSS.-K!

»£ it 3M“48
sms as

a *£zen the case may be) more than the regular market price» in order 
to obtain control. If you, will investJ- 
gate, you will find thousands of people 
*n /r°ro,nto wHh the same complaint to 
make. Eggs and batter which are bought 
by the packing houses now are placed S' 
cold storage to be doled out later at high 
Priera. This la not fair.

Cold storage may be a good thing, and 
no doubt is when put to legitimate uses, 
but when it le controlled by food spec
ulators It le an Iniquity. These «Mngq 
may not appeal to the rich, but they 
have a very different aspect from, the 
workingman’s point of view. If food «pecu
lation were made a crime punish»! 
law, as, it should be, many of these octo
pus .concerne, with their get-rlch-qulek, 
patriotic ways of business, would, have to 
retire. B. / Collins.

466 Ontario street.
■v.ritier

and sho 
no danvoluntary 

the weakALGONQUIN PARK.

The Highway to Health and Happi
ness. _

1

Europeans First,Suppose you’d never been young 
at alt Suppose when you could hardly 
toddle you’d carried the next baby 
out tato the stifling air of the dusty 
area and tried to be a good little 
"mother" to baby while your own 
mother did a big "wash," suppose 
when you were sixteen you’d had to 
take father’s place and keep a root 
over mother and the little children and 
feed all those hungry little mouths, 
and suppose you’d learned to love a 
good girt and when you were of age 
planned to ask her to marry you and 
then you couldn’t because some pow
er had forced your youth out of your 
handle and thrown it to the four winds 
of heaven—

Then Pd hope for you who had 
never bad any on# to do anything for 
yon that you could still know the Joy 
of doing for others and yourself, too, 
and that you could get out of doors, 
away out, clear to the edge of the 
great ocean, and there stretch your 
arms and watch and listen, end then, 
when the winds blow from Some
where to Sometime and your Youth 
comes fluttering by, catch it and hold 
it close and "keep young** alway*

\No better place-could be devised for 
a real holiday for red-blooded men 
and women than Algonquin Park, sit
uate about two hundred miles north 
of the City of Toronto. It Is an un
spoiled territory of nearly two million 
acres, starred with beautiful lakes and 
Intersected by winding streams. No 
reserve Ln Canada can approach it in 
the wealth of attractions it offers to 
the lover of out-of-doors.

Away up in the Highlands of On
tario, two thousand feet above the 
level of the sea, the park is a wonder
ful spot ln which to renew the ener
gies of a tired body or refresh a 
wearied spirit. Its tonic air filters 
through hundreds of square miles of 
pine, balsam and spruce; the days are 
unusually long with bright- sunshine, 
while the cool evening* are a time of 
enchantment The parie le a paradise 
for the fisherman and canoeist; the 
excellence of Its sport draws anglers 
from every part of the Dominion and 
from every state ln the_ Union, while 
the canoeist can travel 'for hundreds 
of miles ln his light craft and be In 
a veritable kingdom of his own.

The accommodation ln the park la 
such that the moat varied tastes can 

pleased. There are hotels for those 
bo want to toe In the wilderness—yet 

enjoy all the comforts that good ser
vice and social companionship can 
bring; there are groups of log cabin 
camps, comfortably furnished and 
ideal for family parties, with central 
lodges containing recreation and din
ing room* where you may dine and 
'find everything ready for you on you- “Come ln and stop knocking," called 
return from the tramp; or if you have the Apple Tree, as some one kept rap- 
planned to camp under your own can- ping on her door.
vas you may step Into a canoe at one "I see you have some vacant rooms." 
of the little railway stations, and at- said Reddy Woodpecker, aa he 
ter a short paddle find a site un marred! tered. 
toy the hand of man, yet within easy "There are several empty, but I mean 
reach of the park outfitting stores. | they shall stay that way. Last year 

Many families now go Into the park i when 1 let rooms to you birds ft was
' all right until my fruit became ripe, 
then you thanked me by pecking great 
holes ln the apples, so I decided to 
let them stand Idle rather than enter
tain any birds again," replied the 
Apple Tree.

"I am sorry, for I saw one room 
in the top which I like very much,"

Editor World : The letter of Mrr Darcy 
Hind* In your l»*ue of Tuesday last 1» a 
gratuitous Insult to the quarter of a mil
lion rid countrymen who are either fight
ing now at the front in Canadian con
tingent*. or enrolled in the military of 
the Dominion. Mr. Darcy Hinds evi
dently has a very poor opinion of h4s na
tive Canada if he thinks its defence can 
bo delegated to the Hu ne, Bulgarians. 
Greeks and vo on who are sheltered with
in its borders, in which cue they would 
Drove a better title to Canadian citizen
ship then the native-born. F. R. Ward.

24 Roaemount avenue, Toronto.
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■ The Beet of Life.
I’d rather go to the old spring down 

in the orchard when I’m thirsty and 
and get a drink of the clear, cold 
water out of the old rusty dipper than 
have the finest goblet filled with dis
tilled Iced water handed to roe on, a 
solid silver tray. I’d rather out my 
food tor myself and chew it, too, than 
to have all the prepared and prodi
ges ted mixtures that ever were, or 
ever will be. And my books! I want 
no one to come between me and them. 
1 must do for myself and so I must 
make my ideals, my habits and my 
very life.

I couldn’t build my own home, per
haps, or make my own clothes and 
hats. There are a lot of things I 
couldn't do for myself, try as 1 

might, but still I believe the old lady 
who lived so long had the right Idea. 
Do, build, make, think, feel, live all

A report, issued yesterday, of the 
1917 conference of Toronto Méthodiste, 
under the heading of "Child Welfare,” 
moves a hearty endorsement of all 
efforts for the securing of mothers' 
pensions thruout Canada, and an ap
proval of the principle of segregation 
for all feeble-minded.

-

IS. Cold Storage Monopoly.AJMCORD.
A Victoria record ordered from Ye 

Olds Firms of Helntsman * Co., Ltd., 
Haintzman Hall, 191, 196, 197 Yonge 
Street, will be delivered promptly. 
Just phone Mein 6687. 
always in stock.

*Editor World : Anent the Wm. Da vira 
advertisement in your issue of today, re 
profite. It wme to me that the real 
issue is not taken into account. I am of 
the opinion that no corporation should 
have the power to purchase or contract 
for the purchase of all eurolira of food-

Cheapenmg Fish.
|i Fish In Canada should be the staple 
food of the country, ss salmon was 
,4n centuries part in England. Brit 
fish to recent years has become so 
highly priced that people have found 
lit os cheap, or cheaper, to buy meat. 
The statements of practical mon as 
to what fish ought to coat to the 
consumer, ln consideration of what 
fhe fisherman gets, has already moved 
the food controller to reflection and

:*r
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two questAll records
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mm
orchard wag. thrown Into a state of 
excitement,
, "What a silly thing I have been: 
Whet are a few bites of an apple ln 
comparison to losing all my fruit! No 
blossoms, no fruit!” and the next 
morning a great ,;For Rent" sign hung 
from the Apple Tree bough. But the 
bird# who wanted to rent in the early 
spring had settled ln the rooms of 
her friend’s and none came to Uve In 
her*».

"Oh, dear; oh, dear, what shall I 
do7" asked the Apple Tree of her blos
soms, but they could give her no 
answer, and the band of Grasshoppers 
swooped down on the orchard and be
gan their battle. But as fast as they 
lit on a tree the birds would chase 
them away.

At last they came to the oM Apple 
Tree, she shook ^.wlth fear, but the 
birds, finding that the Grasshoppers 
were good to eat, fleV into her 
branches and before long there was not 
a Grasshopper In sight.

The Apple Tree shook with Joy. and 
thanked the birds that had saved her 
beautiful blossoms.

Before long every room ln the Apple 
Tree’s home was occupied and all thru 
the summer the birds flitted about in 
her boughs. Once in a while they 
would take a bite of apple, and the old 
Apple Tree had nothing to say. She 
was gtod to give something in return 
for all tht ’d given her.

Good Night »"Here's the Brand! ’aspeech, and we are promised an early 
Reduction in prices.

!i Wbttieflsb and trout, than which 
there is no finer food, only1 yield the 
jfisherman seven vents a pound.. If 
the consumer ln Toronto gets off with 
.anything leee than 25 cents a potfnd 
be thinke he 1* getting a bargain in 
tbeee day». He should not pay more 
than twelve or fifteen cents.

Herring, again, are a delicious food 
when fresh and properly cooked, and 
they are «old by the fishermen at 
two cents a pound. The public should 
get them for little more than five 
or six cents a pound. Other fish are 
available ln inexhaustible quantities.

Blanche Silver StOYlCS m tank* secure

There are dozens of summer drinks, but 
here is the one brand that finds its way to 
the dry spot every time. Next time you 
are hot and thirsty, order one of the 
O’Keefe beverages and prove this fact
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expressly for the camping, making 
their headquarters at the hotel* long 
enough to get supplies and camping 
outfit ready for the trip, 
canoes, and with guides or without 
them, they launch out into the deep 
wood*, camping where fancy prompts.

A handsome illustrated publication ,. „ 
telling you all about this famous park isal<1 p-®ddy W oodpecker, as he went

away.
"It will teach them they must re

spect other»’ property." eaid the Apple 
Tree when the door was closed.

The Sun soon made the apple buds 
swell and the Apple Tree awakened 
one morning to find her branches 
covered with beautiful pink and white 
blossom*. They unfolded and seat forth 
a wonderful perfume, and all the .little 
birds for mile* around asked about the 
vacant rooms, but the Apple Tree re
fused to rent them.

One evening the West Wind stopped 
to chat with her:

“There Is a band of Grasshoppers on 
their way, and they will make short 
work of your blossoms If you don’t 
take care," the West Wind told her. 
and the old Apple Tree shook with 
fear.

'They will eat

&

ÉO. K. Brands
Special Pate Dry Ginger #'?

Then in

GINGER ALES i-dtl «■>

Belfast Ginger Ale. %Junkers Are Jubilant. Cola.
are made from pure and wholesome Ingre
dients under the direction of one who is an 

acknowledged master of the craft. As a 
result O’Keefe’s beverages are first 
favorites with adults and childrin.
Order from your Grocer or Druggist. They 

' c°rry a full line of O’Keefe’s beverages.
OnSele at All Hotels, Restaurante auA
Refraabaaeat Stands, srPfcooe Mate 4203

TORONTO

is Issued by the Grand Trunk Railway 
and a copy can be had free on applica
tion to C. E. Homing, Union Station, 
Toronto, Ont.

Sarsaparilla.
Lemon Sour.
Cream Soda.
Lemonade.
Orangeade.
Special Soda.
York Springs Water
York Springs Dry___

vififN Aie.
BeUeet 

Polar Distilled Water.

Tiler# Is nothing ln the new Ger- 
chancellor’s speech to suggestnum

any change of attitude or purpose in 
the German Government or the Gar-

§i
m

4
OTTAWA FUEL DEPOTS.Everybody has knownman nation, 

all along that Germany would be 
twilling to make peace on her own

•*>
The City of Ottawa, having passed 

two bylaws authorizing the expendi
ture of 3160.000 in the establishment 
of municipal fuel depots, has made 
application to the Ontario Railway 
Board to be allowed to proceed with 
the enterprise.;

m
terms which are the only terms she 
mvould regard as honorable. It was In
cumbent on Dr. Michael)s to go over 
the old false ground, asserting that 
Germany had been driven into war to 
defend herself and that It was impos
sible to enter on a conference when 
Russia was mobilizing. It was the 
refusal of Germany to confer that led 
to all the mobilizations sad precipi
tated the conflict into which the Oer-

m
%

■

A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 
WEST—HOMSEEKER8' EXCUR- 

SION8 via C. p. R.

Home seekers' excursions to West
ern Canada at attractive fares, each 
Tuesday until October list, via Cana
dian Pacific. "The Pioneer Route to 
the WeeL" Particulars from Cana
dian Pacific Ticket Agents or W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont

ewam Ethel: Wba 
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■giYork Springs 
Ginger Ate.

■'•é : 'x >M9 t~r.
INFANTILE PARALYSIS AGAIN.
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my blossoms and I 
will have no fruit,” she wailed, and 
the West Wind blew to the other trees 
to spread the news, and the whole
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ST. AUGUSTINE”
____ l Registered)
THE PERFECT COMMUHIOM 

end INVALID WIRE

' it

To Insure Good 
Drink Good Win.

SSCsrao 1 dot. reputed
Per

A L munir:
^ Porta, $4.00, $5.00, $5.50.

*•
Dry* nod Swtel
Coati can be_________

toaPuraariE?’ 9lM *

°“rU’ «• 
Kera riuwsed «1.00 and re.
ÎK5S?*’ to-
rriee Hat of ah our Win*, 
on application. < .>

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
'Vine Manufacturera —. 

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

E D DY’S
CHEMICALLY

SfLE-EXTIieUISHIHC

“SUENT 500’S”
The Matches With “No 

Afterglow.”
EDDY

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches,, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming deed wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words 
"CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the box.
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA
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FRENCH RECOVER 
SOME TRENCHES

THREE HITS ONLY 
ALLOWED BY NEHF

Amusements.__ SATURDAY* 1 PM. 
PUeiNQ «U MAI’S* MONTH*. LAWN BOWLING ||THE weather!THE FIRE 

Y USING wester Coats
FIVE COMPETITIONS

IN D.B.A TOURNEY
Obeorvatorr, Toronto, July SO—(S 

p.m.)—^Local thunderstorms have occur-ffitta11?!*!».’*
weather has been lair.Y’S et W<

■port Coats, in great variety of 
In wool and sUk. livery 

for the

i'e Sweater

Blanks Cubs—Matty's Reds 
Win at Brooklyn—Benton 

in Form.

Activity of Artillery Con
tinues Southeast of 

St. Quentin.

FIRING ALONG MEUSE

Patrol Engagements Occur 
Along Vardar River in 

Macedonia.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:

gary. 60-90; Medicine Hat, 62-96; Ed
monton, 42-14; Battleford, 60-14; Prince 
Albert, 66-24; Saskatoon, 61-80; Moose iiw’ fe'%! Winnipeg 62-86; Port Ar-

ÏSSM:
„ 64-82; Quebec, 62-78; Halifax, 83-

w
The twenty-fifth annual Dominion Lawn 

Bowling Tournament will be held August 
IS to li (or three rink competitions, viz.: 
Walker Trophy, Ontario Cup and Toronto 
Trophy, end the WUlleon Trophy for 
Scotch doubles and the open doubles.

The tournament will be held on die 
central lawns of the Toronto clubs. Play 
will begin on Monday. August 18, at 1 
P-m. sharp, and will be continued at 9 
a m. each day thereafter. Entrance fee 
of 86 P6r rink includes entry for Welker, 
Ontario and Toronto competitions.

Entries for rinks does at 8 p.m. Thurs
day. August ». Address R. T. McLean, 
hcrorary secretary-treasurer, 26 Lombard 
street, phone Main t»L . Official hea* 
quarters during tournament Vicuna 
Club, 271 Huron street

■ear
ICALLY belts, fancy pockets, 

The range of 
every conceivable

as

Sade in popular
wear.

istland Wool Spencers
4a Ideal garment for wearing over 

or under coat for chilly ersn- 
MSp. They are reel band-knit, in 
colors grey and white only. Full range 

- efslze*. 61.10 to 68.00 each.
Also Boat SheWend Weel Shawls, In 
beautiful lace effects. In Mg range of 
sfsss end prices.

demand for present

a’tho out-bntted by tue Cardinale, Phila
delphia defeated at. Louie here 4 
The Cardinale made a strong bid fo 
lead 4n the eighth, scoring one ran, but 
were unable to overcome the handicap. 
Soots: * .. BITS.
St Louis 01010001 0—3 11 0
Philadelphia ...20001000 *—4 2 1 

Batteries—Meadows and Snyder; Alex
ander and KiUVer._____

At Boston—Great pitching by Nehf, de
spite poor support, yesterday 
enabled Boehm to shut out Chicago, 5 
to 0. The Braves' raetmdeman allowed 
but three hits Score: R.H.E.

f|

r* to 3. 
r the—Probabilities—

Lower Lakes end Georgian Bay, Otta
wa and Upper and Lower St. Lawrence- 
Moderate southwest winds; fair and de
cided ly warm. s

Gulf, North Shore and Maritime—Mod
erate southwest winds; fair and warm.

Superior—Moderate winds; a few 
scattered thunderstorms, but mostly fair 
and warm.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
A few scattered thunderstorms, but most
ly fair and very warm.

With “No
w#,f
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Paris, July 20.—Recovery of pom» 
trench elements that remained In 
German possession after the recent 

on the FVeoch Unes south of 
St. Quentin le announced In tonight's 
official statement by the war office. 
The text reads;

“Southeast of SL Quentin there 
was activity by our own and ear 
enemy's artillery. We have taken a 
few elements in the region of Moulin 
de Tout-vent.

‘There has been rather spirited 
artillery fighting to the north of the 
Aisne between Hurteblse and Cm- 
onne. The enemy, after Ms sanguin
ary failures of yesterday and last 
night, made no further attempts.

There were Intermittent bombard
ments In the Champagne to the south 
of MoronvIUiers and on both banks of 
the Meuse. There was no Infantry 
action.

"The remainder of the front was 
quiet.

"Belgian communique: The artil
lery maintained Its usual activity, the 
action being more violent In the vicin
ity of Bteenetraete. A v number of 
bombs were dropped on Fumes.

"One of our aviators brought down 
an enemy machine between Dixxnude 
and Woemen.’ '

“Army of the east: British avis- 
tons bombarded enemy depots at Pat
rick. causing fires. There have been 
patrol engagements In the Vardar sec
tor. Tbe enemy's artillery was active 
In tbe region of Monartir."

Ladies' Waists
1 A choice display ef Ladies' Waists, 

to white voile, crepe de chine and Jap 
efflts. Great variety of newest styles,

: SrT^,“ÎÆ55r«'SESSr”5ï
[ ’ prices.

Automobile Rugs
> v An immense assortment at Automobile 

and Steaffier Bugs le now being shewn
la great variety of RevsnribU Beottl* 
r»M and Family Tartane, as well as 
good rangs of Main colors wKh tortim
atrMrswraw* sms

. to 620.00 each.

afternoon YORK DISTRICT BOWLERS 
WILL HOLD TOURNAMENT

The event of the season lit lawn bowl
ing circles Is the organization of the new 
York District Lawn Bowlers' Association, 
which bids fair to eclipse in strength and 
popularity moot of the existing bowling 
associations. The object of the organiza
tion has been to unite in one association 
a large number of clubs in and around 
the western part of Toronto, with the 
Idea of popularizing and creating a still 
greater interest in this splendid pastime. 
The success of the association has been 
instant and lemaritable and an interest 
has been created that augurs writ for 
tho future of the game in these western 
parts of the city and district.

The association announces its first an
nual tournament which will be held on 
the fine greens of the Backdate, High 
Park and Rusholrae clubs on Saturday, 
August 4, and Monday, August 6, and aa 
these are three of the finest greens __ 
the city this should be the premier 
bowling event of the year. Three magni
ficent trophies are open for competition 
and 24 unusually handsome presents are 
provided for the winners and runners up 
In the three series. Entries for the 
tournament close July 21. Tournament

2S3w\'””.. 2010 1 001 •-* 6 *
Brittries^Vaugm, Carter and Wtispu:

.. 00060000 0—0THE BAROMETER.

Thar. Bar. a wind.
- 68 20.69 » S. Wy
• • S3 29.67 m'bV'É*

i..... 82 ..... .........
P-m............ 69 29.62 4 N. E.
Mean of day, 78; difference from 

average, 5 above; highest, 86; lowest, 
60; rain, .32.

Time. N3 am..
2Nr»::

i
I At Brooklyn.—Cincinnati took the open

ing game of series from Brooklyn yes
terday, 4 to 2. Chase's .single, Grif
fith’s double and Mowrey'a error gave 
Cincinnati a run in the second, and two 
more were added to the next inning on 
a single, a pass, a wild pitch and Chief 
Meyers! wild throw. Thorpe's sacrifice 
fly In tbe seventh scored Griffith, who 
had tripled. . First-baseman Lafayette 
and Pitcher PiHett. of Tacoma, joined 
Cincinnati yesterday. Pitcher DeU, re
leased by Brooklyn to the Baltimore 
tarnations! s, will return to his trade as 
an electrician. Score: R.H.E.
Cincinnati .... 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 7 1 
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COMPANY
LIMITED

STREET CAR DELAYS
Friday, July 20, 1917.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.46 a~m„ at O. T. R. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 42.02 p.m., at G. T. R. 
croselng, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 3.82 p.m.. at O. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at SA1 p.m- at Front 
and John, by train.

CANADA ln-
Vlyella Flannels

Guaranteed uMbrinkaMe and atways 
soft finish after re- Brooklynretain the Batteries—Regan and Clarke; Mar- 

quard, Coombs and J. Meyers.
At New York-—New York won thé 

opening game of Me aeries with Pitts
burg by a score of 4 to 0. Cartoon pitch
ed strongly for lyttsbung until the sev
enth. when a base on belle andt two 
singles filled the bases with none out He 
was relieved by Jacobs, who permitted 
three more hits, four rune scoring. Ben
ton «hut out the Pirates with four seat* 
tend hits, only 29 batters facing hifo. 
Score: R.H.E.
Plttsbvr*
New York

Batteries—Carlton, Jacobs and 
Benton and Gibson.

Idttf siShmgs Cocoa in great range 
ef plate colors, in light or dark shades, 
tedodlng IchakL Also immense assort. 
»ent in fancy designs, ineywy hneg- 
brihie shade. Come in wefjrts suit
able for sport garments and every kind 

ladies' andgento’ day and night 
gear. Samples on request

isyewews
IP MALT EXTRACT
SS8S ef secretary, J. 3. Bailey, 662 Doveroowt 

road.
The officers of tbe new association are 

M follows: President, A. B. Blckerstaff. 
Toronto; first vice-president, THbmas 
Thauburn. Brampton; second vice-presi
dent, WilMam Bowman, Mimlco; treas
urer. W. H. Handy, Toronto; secretary, 
J. J. Bailey, Toronto; assistant 
tary. Fred T. HalUday, Toronto.

TORONTO ARE UP.

Three rinks from Toronto Club visited 
Oaklandt on Thursday evening and were 
victorious, being 11 shots up. The scores:

Oakland*— Toronto—
My ere Drew
Mitchell Gregory
Taylor Gerrard
Coles, sk.............14 Chisholm, sk......... 82
Stratton Smith
Evens Brown
Storms Htnn&

Sk..... 3 Kincaid, ek........... 26
Archer

wasa Act

rama / CAREFULLY PILLED BIRTHS.
BLOOMER—On July 20, 1917, at 1986 

Queen St Best, to Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Bloomer, a daughter.

MWL

JOHN Cinif t SON
600000000-0 4 1 
00000040 *—4 T- 0 

Fischer;
Dm. L

I VDEATHS.
COWAN—On Friday, July 20, 1917, Eva, 

daughter of the late Hon. James I. 
Fellows, London. England, and wife of 
Herbert Street Cowan.

Funeral service at her late residence, 
23 Cliff road, Toronto, on Sunday. July 
22, at 2.80 r- m., thence to the Mauso
leum. (Motors.)

HALSE—Emily Rebecca, age 79 yams. 
Funeral from her son's residency. 

487 Brie Terrace, at 2.30 Saturday, July 
21. Interment in Norway Cemetery.

WeHeeley Hospital. Toron
to, July 20, 1917, Fannie, beloved wife 
of W. W. MOorby, age 61 years.

Funeral from die residence of her 
brother. W. A. Wright Richmond Hill, 
Monday, July 28, at 2.80 p-m., to Rich
mond Hill Cemetery.

POU LTON—At Fairfield 
Thursday, July 19. 1617, Margaret
Worth, widow of tbe lato Wm. B. 
Poulton. •

Funera. from the residence Of her 
•later. Mrs. B. Psatae, 71 Dawson street, 
on Saturday, 2 p.m., July 21.

WAY—On Friday, July 20, 1917, Resale* 
«Elvira, beloved wife of Norman Way,

Gallsr avenue, on Monday. July 22, at 
3 p.m. Interment at Park Lawn Ceme-
^Galt and Preston papers please copy.

If TO 01 KINO STREET EAST
TORONTOUSTINE” h

ENEMY MUST RETIRE 
FIRST BEHIND RHINE

BY POPULAR DEMAND

ENGAGEMENT EXTENDED
j

ISSK5&.HATSr COMMUNION 
LID WDTB
•are Good 
Good Wine,

P.O.B. Brentford. 
P. AUGUSTINE 
1 des.

Canada and the colonies in general 
enthusiastically to the na
is of the motherland, and

have token
tfonal pastime of the motherland, and 
among Canadians, in particular, today 
are to be found many 
ente of the eoceer

•wayar- «irusssr
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

600 Yenfle 8L
excellent txpon- 

ents of the eoceer game. Some of the 
best are to be, found in Toronto and to 
show what xuh> native talent can ac
complish the Provincial Football League 
have lor tbe second of their series of 
International games selected a colonial 
eleven to face an Engllah-bom eleven 
at Sunderland grounds on August 6, the 
Civic Holiday. The dash Should pro
vide keen sport as the rivalry between 
the two combinations is of the keenest 
order. The teems are as follow»:

England—Enfield (Sunderland), Mead 
(Sunderland), Wilde (Flying Corps), 
Aceurt (Toronto Scottish), captain; 
Worral (Sunderland), Sid Brown (Sun
derland), Barron (Corinthians), BttUy 
(Sunderland). H. FSdler (Sunderland), 
Kenyon (Flying Corps),. Jackson (Corin
thian»). Reserves—Sait (Corinth tens), 
Elliott (Corinthians), May (Corinthians).

(Corinthians), A. Rob 
I, captain; A. Nsilly

MOOR BY—At
THE GREATEST 
PICTURE 
EVER SHOWN 
IN TORONTO

ALL NEXT WEEK TAHTe GRAND 855%
EVENINGS: 26e A 60s

THE WHIPCarson Gives Allies’ Terms 
for Opening of Peace 

Negotiations.

PlWfi* N. 6166.«ÆS. 88: Chapman,
Guthrie
Haeiard

1 do*. reputed
Si.oe, $«Ao, se.ee, 

00-60, S 7 AO, 86.0#
». 68.00; *lse Old,
‘•tt5jdoe. 84.60; St.

i; Con»
Drurle, ek.MCHAEUS TOOL 

OFJUNKERBM
Mason
Burch, sk

Total.
.24 6Plains, on
.46 Total ...17 TWICE 

DAILY
MATINEEBt 26e

Belfast, July 20.—Sir Edward Car- 
son, minister without portfolio In the 
British war cabinet. In receiving tbe 
freedom of the City of Belfast today, 
made a speech In which he referred 
to the address before the German 
Reichstag of Imperial Chancellor Ml- 
chaelie. He said that the speech did 
not differ much from previous speeches 
from the same quarter.

"No man longs for peace more than 
I," Sir Edward added, "and the nation 
long* for peace, but w# never can 
agree to peace as long as Prussian- 
Ism holds its head above water. If 
the Germane want peace we are pre
pared tomorrow to treat, not with 
Pruselanlem, but with the best of 
the German nation.

"A* a preliminary to such

PARKDALE, WINNERS.
*.

Four Farkdale rink* visited 
Park Club yesterday and were 
up. The scores :

High Park— Parted*!*—
J. Should Ice......... 8 W. Mann ............. If
Geo. Ewart

the High 
!* shots

f«n be asserted,
to weed, 61.M to i

(Continued Iront Pape 1).
pe lew than__ _____
k repeted quart», or
Charged *1,00 and re- 
[He. War stamps to.

enr Wines

HIPPODROMEbdnology and a distantly pleasant re
cognition of our contention that the 
idea of starving England le absurd.

"Perhaps you win permit a word of 
digression here while we are on the 
subject of U-boat*. There has been a 
great deal of talk of various kinds on 
foie subject It to scarcely within my 
pi ovine* to talk about the U-war situa
tion. but I am sufficiently well informed 
to state definitely that a* long as we 
deal wMb the submarine with proper 
energy and show proper self-control 
there la no danger to our cause from 
fog submarine war. To iou, as an 
Amen can. I can only add that we' need 
all the help we can have, and the more 

^ anti-U-boat help we get the quicker we 
«ball obtain a derisive peace.

L Seme Old Falsehoods,
p "To return to the chancellor's 

[ Speech—In essence K is nothing but the 
i game old «tory, the earn* old false

hood* such a* the lie about Germany 
j bring forced into the war by Russia, 

! and the 11* that the U-boat war was 
forced on Germany by tbe British 
blockade.

"In the matter of domestic reforms, 
the chancellor makes It clear that no 
changes will be allowed which interfere 
with the autocratic power. He shows 
|n an astonishingly open way bow the 
German autocrate deepdae the demo
crats and Indicates they propose to con
tinue to treat the democrats with tbe 
«âme old hopeless contempt Will the 
democrats continue to etfonrit placidly, 
ee they always have? Will Austria ap
prove tbe chancellor's speech? These 
Swe questions I leave unanswered.

No Concessions.
*T remarked a moment ago that the 

Chancellor had definitely rejected the 
fonnula of no annexations or Indemni
ties. That is true, no matter how one 
Interprets the formula for there le 
nothing in the speech which binds Ger
many to give up any or all of the part# 
tof France, Belgium, Serbia and Rus
sia which she possesses. She-Is en
titled under the speech to betd any
thing which she thinks necessary, 
make secure for all time the frontier* 
of the German Empire,' while it is 
mad# dear that peace must be a peace 
of victorious Germany. Tbs chancellor 
also avoids mention of Indemnities, 
from which tt may be assumed that he 

> «rtill is hopeful of extorting these from 
' * defeated enemy.”

..16 ‘W. R. Jackson....18 
...14 W. J. Stewart....» 

8 3. W. Daniel*....... 16
46 Total

Kvaawwo*. is-9* cents.Bastedo
Wallace

ALL NEXTH. MATS., 1*-M CXaCtO.
c. m

itet ef all
plication.

The Wmdcrfnnr-tortolng, Fire-part Mete» Périra»,if63=*= Total VIOLA DANA
Man's Law and God's"

In son (lLT0N & CO. ).■Ay OAKWPOP FIVE UP.

North Toronto' sent three rinks to Oak- 
wood last nlrtit. The home bowlers were 

The score* : ,
North Toronto—

21 McLatehy ......... »7
. 7 W. 3. Butter... .11

Established 1698
Steer If 

to Per-•ÊEF3FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Afacturer»
», ONTAJtlo ford (OorfntivtenS), Ward (Flying Cforpe), 

B. Fldler (Kundertand). 8tuppard( Cor
inthian*). Reserves—Barclay (Corin- 
thten»;. Robinson (Sunderland), Henry 
(Sunderland). Trainer—R. Porter.

Referee—J. MOetp. Linesmen—A. Kerr, 
J, Dobbs

Two good games of soccer are slated 
far today at Varsity Stadium. In the 
first game Toronto St. By. meet_B*r- 
acas, and in the second game Wych- 

- Lance, meet 48th Highlanders. 
Last week Toronto St. Ry. beat Baracae, 
so that this Win be a strongly contested 
game, end one eodeer fans should not 
miss. ' The foUowlng win play for the 
Toronto St. Ry. : Cohen, Drummond, 
Cooper. McGrath. Holland,,Lewi», Ger- 
landT Ben, Oakley, Tuna tall, Wertblng-

T. and B. games today are :
Toronto St. By. v. Baracae. at Varsity 

Stadium, 2.13.
Wychwood Lancs v... 48th Highlanders, 

at Varsity Stadium, 4 p.m.
British Imperial v. Old Country, at 

Lappirt avenue, 8 p.m.
Dunlop Rubber v. Royal Canadian Dra

goons, at Dunlop Field. 8 p.m.

ot
Otifire up.

Oakwood—
W. Unton
A. 'Tartto. ^ _
J. Fhlnnemore.... 16 Douglas

ft FLYNN,THE BOKA TROUPE.\SISTEES.THE665 SPADINA AVE. Comedy Mal*■eptd-ffire Athlete»,treat
ment and as an earneet of tbrir sin
cerity that they do not want to ac
quire territory, we ten them to come 
forward and offer'to enter into negoti
ations. but making as a first condi
tion that they shall retire behind the 
Rhine.

"When they hare shown contrition 
for the wrongs and outrages they 
have committed on poor little Belgium, 
northern France and Serbia and the 
other regions they have drenched With 
blood, then we, peace-loving people as 
we are, will willingly enter Into nego
tiations to see what can be done for 
the salvation forever of the world and 
to release the world from the terrors 
of arms."

to APDALWS 
Zoological Circa*.iry products or other- W

*° eliminate competl- m
meelves In a position "A

supply aa to enable 
sct_> head tax from ■
a given area. Thla Is 
«•mite Many people ■ 
to obtain their dairy 
n the farmer, going to 
ces and paying small ■
his they are now un
to the fact that the 

iru the agents} have 
the visible supply, in 1 
» cent or two a pound 
t case may be) more 
market prices In order 

If you will Investi- . ■
I thousands of people 
he came complaint to 
iter v/hich are bought 
»e» now are placed In 
doled out later at high. 1
t fair.
• be a good thing, and 
nit to legitimate uses, 
itrolled by food epee-' 
tiqulty. These thing» 
o the rich, but they 
rent aspect from the i
of view. If food specu- 
i «rime punishable by 
I, many of these octo- 

thelr get-rich-quick, I
islnesa, would have to 

E. J. Collins.

vâSdÔnTnd^othTTelephone College 761 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

7• # see oooao

FEATURE FILM COMEDIES...44 Total „

MILTON AT HOWARD PARK.

Three Milton rinks were entertained 
at Howard Park yesterday. The visitors 
were defeated by 17 diets. Scores:

Milton—
..17 R. Fleming 

J. Blaln .,
J. Irving ............. 12

6» Total ......
ORANGEVILL^ TOURNEY.

.39Total NEWEST AND BEST

Church Services
/

c.a!^
8: §£?::: 

Total....

14
16.::S

%i. 42 MATINEE FOR CHtLDRffN 
THIS MORNING- AT 1010. —NEXT

TOM EDWARDSMary PickfordThe Orangeville Lawn Bowling Club 
will hold its eighth annual tournament 
on Tuesday, July 24, and following days. 
Three competition*. Entries will be re
ceived by the secretary, A. D. McKit- 
rick, up to 9.30 o’clock on Tuesday morn-

America's Premier VentrUoquteE 
Hr. and ten. Sydney Pstoe; The ari-“A ROMANCE OFCOMMUNION BREAD.

London.—Rev. S. Martin Jones, vicar 
of Wymondham, Norfolk, raye war 
bread Is unsuitable for Holy Commun
ion. It Is almost impossible reverently 
to admlnster the Sacrament with It 
because it produces so many crumbs; 
also mixed flour is not In conformity 
with the rubric in Prayer Book.

THE REDWOODS”NEW PUBLISHING COMPANY.
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, July 20.—The United Pub
lishers of Canada, Limited, has been 
incorporated with a capital stock of 
$200,000.

Theatre Coaled by Frozen "Air. PiWINTER OAKS:i
in*.PIES OF FOE DEAD 

MARK BATTLEFIELD
ALEXANDRA BEAT MIMICO.

Mimlco visited Alexandra lawn End 
lost a flve-rink match by 34 shots, as 
follows :

Mimlco—
Dr. Screen...
W. Bowman.
IDr. McGill...
E. Hutchins.
H. Ellis.........

Total......... —

CORNWALL-OTTAWA LACROSSE.

Cornwall, July 20.—At a special meet
ing of the executive of the Cornwall La
crosse Club, held this evtiilng.it waa de
cided to open negotiation* with the Otto- 
was for a home-and-home aarlea, th# first 
match to be played here on Saturday, 
July 28, and the second to Ottawa on 
Aug. 6 (Civic Holiday). Ernie Butter- 
worth, the Ottawa ncretary, wlrejT Dr. 
Cavanagh, president of the Cornwall», 
today, asking If a series could net bs ar-

sssszs
ed Immediately with another.

l
Alexandra—

.. 9 3. Little.........
_ 4 McConnell......
.17 Geo. Harably ......
_ 6 W. Collin* ......... 11
,. 7- D. Murray ........... 18
.48 Total ...........

SONS OF ENGLAND
ANNUAL MONSTER

PICNIC AND SPORTS
£t

French Win Notable Success 
on Vauclerc-Craonne 

Plateau.

16
V ALICE JOYCE and 

HARRY MOREY * 
n* “The Question”
CHAPLIN m 
“Easy Street”

SCARBORO BEACH ATHLET16 
FIELD.

Saturday, July 81, 2 o'clock. 
SPECIAL Event* for great 

WAR VETERANS.
Sand in attendance.

s 77

Paris. .July 30.—Today's official 
announcement follows;

"In the region of Hurteblse and 
Craonne the artillery fighting con
tinued with great violence. The Ger
mans renewed their attacks until a 
late hour in th# night. At about 8.60 
o’clock, after a powerful bombard
ment with concentrated artillery, the 
enemy undertook a new general 
assault with Important forces, on the 
line along the plateau before Craonne 
and Vauelerc.

"Hand-to-hand fighting occurred 
on the whole extent of this front, 
which our troops defended with mag
nificent valor. Their tenacious re
sistance broke up the furious assaults 
of the enemy. Everywhere our posi
tions were maintained completely. In 
spite of the heavy sacrifices made 
by the enemy, he was net able to
gsln a footing on the Californie Pla- M ,t4y 20.-^. greet race
teau, on the Casemates Plateau, or In viwewiBtrgl# Ü. end Hal Boy In the 
our positions farther west. The fr^-for-all pace featured aetoway day at 
ground In front of our lines cover- North Randall Grand Circuit meeting to
ed with tbe detffi. bears witness to day. . — winning the event,the violence of the battl* and the fa»tset ^toe of ^e 1917 sea-
sanguinary defeat ot the enemy. *£n when he traveled the courge to

"Between the Californie Plateau 3.02%. „ _ ,
and the Casemates Plateau the ; Jeannette Breed, won dhe 3.16 trot after
efforts of the Germans to increase the | a cS bV^Pitta-
advantage obtained yesterday were sura aZ rank outsider, eftor the favorite, 
equally fruitless. An energetic coun- Dvnnaclay. bad won the first mite. .
ter-attack enabled us to regain a The Pointer Oueen. hravllr backed 
position which- the enemy bad pane- romped In a wtanerteaito w tne a tinted. We hold the crest of the ?«?’J^Ynd'rl»^ £ &
plateau entirely. The enemy still nnrt 
holds a position about 600 metres 
long near the northern edge of tbe 
plateau, where one of our first-line 
positions wae destroyed by the bom
bardment. We took a score of pri
soners of the guard.

"In Champagne a surprise attack 
cm our small posts between Navarin 
Farm and the St. Hilaire-6t. Souplet 
road «was broken up by our fire. Oh 
the’left bank of the Meuse there wan 
rather heavy artillery fighting in the 
region of Hill 304.”

Everybody welcome. _ free, 
B. J, Otter,-D.D.g.P.. Chairman. 

T. H. Warrington, W.«„ Secretory.mu*
‘to

MADISOfi 
GEORGE BEBAN

“ A Roadside impresario ”
Mutual News Weekly, and a Vlt*era«h 
Comedy,

SLOOR AT 
BATHURST7/

<hn
i, 4

V Harper, custom e broker, 39 West 
Wellington at., comer Bay ct.

Scarboro Beach ParkPHOTOGRAPH THRU SMOKE..

yA
*rim
■Hi
M

GET-AWAY DAY
CLEVELAND CIRCUITn; V

To the American Inventor of the 
etear gan," that ha* been used with 
great success b" our allies, belongs 
credit for another war-time invention 
of importance. By the use of an in
frared screen, the scientist has pro
vided a means by which airmen are 
enabled to photograph clearly the ene
my’* positions when they are hidden 
from vision by thick clouds of smoke. 
The device absorbs all but the ordi
narily invisible infrared raye, which 
are capable of penetrating smoke and 
gasee. Impressions are made upon spe
cially prepared plate® sensitive only 
to the particular ray that passes thru 

I, the screen. ____

imperial Troupe 
Comedy Bicÿcliete 

Military Band Concerte 
New Filme in 

*Open Air Movie»

CRICKET GOSSIPs
inger « fit. Cyprian's eleven for tbe C. and M.

Mee SfÆsæ
ltod<Ue«bene,a Johnstone. Lynto, Macfaan, 
Mundy. Roblneon and Q. Tunbridge.

HE REPUTATION ox Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a cars 
for piles, or hemorrhoids, has been built up by one 
person telling another about the results obtained. In 

the club-room, at the bumness office, in factory, «tore or 
field the good word is paaaed along, until nearly everybody 
knows about Dr. Chase's Ointment as the standard treat
ment for itching, bleedingj^nd protruding piles.

We are eo certain that Dr. Chase’s Ointment sffl V«we ef
fective in every case of plleakhatwe sh^gl^lyaM^youa tem
pi e box, free of charge, if you will enclose a 
pay postage and mention thi. paper It will 
ly, and just as certainly effect complete cure If need persistently.

m T.rj IEducationalEducational.
•{l.’fc
■Xi f.

II A DOMINION WIDE REPUTATION 
is sosessesD it txsm ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE« Whitby* Ontario.ater MISSED THE FUN OF IT. second. ___________

baby TO MAKE THIS ERROR. lÊÊÊÈIÊËÊiSÊSmMEthel: What are you eo angry about 
tdnlght?

Maud: I’ve received a note from Jack 
keying that he’s engaged to Clara 
Beach’.y.

Bthel: Well, I Should think that 
Would relieve your mind rather than 
make you angry. You are engaged to 
Tom Shore and Intended to throw 
Jack over.

Maud—Yea, dear, but do you think I 
ted to lose the fun of throwing
over?

■init Old gentleman (excitedly to peUo*- 
That motor car knocked ^nerfy.t

%ë
man):

Policeman (taking out his notebook) : 
Indeed! What's Its number?

Old gentleman: Slxty-slx.
- Second policeman (who had seen the 
accident) : ' No,' no. It's ninety-nine. 
You see, he was standing on his bead 
when he saw the number.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment ONTARIO LADIES' OOLLEGE
832

k Jb V
Edmanson, Bates k Oo., Ltd., Toronto. Wairsr, Oxtaxio. 

fm.t mr. KXOPXXS StmSIU 12th 
Write ftr CrlmUr to

Itrr. ». L. FARE WELL. >A, Fxnregau

60c a box, all dealer», or
Dr. Chase’s Ointment contains some vary expensive 

dlent». iSubetltntes are offered because the profita larger» 
Beware pt them»

’MwSwm. -

lift
1 4vi

A

/

BRICK
perte ot the OHy.

SANMTOirx BUCK OO- L*D_ 
B-eeh 1806. Beet ferrate.YORK

Phone

ALEXANDRA!TMs&g "NEVER SAY DIE"
^EDWARD H. ROBINS July 23rd 

ROBINS "PLAYERS
13th

WEEK

Including Miss Virginia Fox Brooks 
"The Seal ef Clean Plays Cleverly Produced" 

In the Biggest Play In Years.

TheHOUSEOF GLASS
A Pity That Is Full ef ThrHIe, Suspense and Emotion 

By Max Martin.
One Solid Yosr at the Candler Theatre, New Y eric 

Popular Wednesday Matinee—All Seats 26c. 
Curtain Rise* Promptly at 2.16 and 8.15. 1

TH0RNCLIFFE PARK
RACE MEET (Running) X

7 OR MORE RACES EACH DAY RAIN OR SHINE

$5,500 in Purses Daily

OPENS THIS AFTERNOON
FIRST RACE Z30 P.M.

Admission-Ladies $1.00; Gentlemen $1.50
The Association Pays the War Tex

Take Tonga Street Cars to Woodldwn Avenue, then by automobiles 
(fare 25 cento each way), Yonge to Merton Street on new paved road, 
then east on Merton direct to Track.

In order to relieve opng 
to take Avenue Road, (to 
then east on Merton direct to Track.

gestion, private automobile owners are requested 
St. Clair, St. Clair to Yonge, Yonge to Merton.

SOCCER NOTES

H.M.S. “VANGUARD” 
MEMORIAL

TRINITY CHURCH at 7
/ 426 King St. East.

REV, CANON DIXON 
RlEV. DR. HALL _

II
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MORE"?'
• Plâïn Non-eUtd-

is:

- H
EXTRA SPECIAL 

30 x A/i Inner Tube, 33.76.
HYSLOP BROTHERS,Limited

•MUTER 4 VICTORIA »T«.

30 x 3'/, 
3»x 3(5 .
31 x 4
32 x 4
33 X 4
34 X 4 
36 x 4 
36 x

87 x 6

•H
25.901

•r 29.00
30.00
31.00
39.36
40.26

Ü.ï.
33 x .-...

47.00

ii
■

< «-• • -• : "
TORONTO WORLD
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This AfternoonThomcliffe Park Race Meet Opens III AT

UK,

W»■
6==r:< .j■,v=

7 WINDSOR HANDICAP 
TO BLIND BAGGAGE

STINGING HITS 
BY LARRY’S BOYS MURRAY-KAY,/

BASEBALL RECORDS L «AI
LIMITED

Phone—-Adel. 5100
?/"SrE' .1 » Ally

.11
7-31 King St. East.NATIONAL LEAOUE. ■l.-i(

Defeats Classy Field in Fea
ture Event—-Getting Ready 

at Kenilworth.

■ ï rac:
Ret.Drive in Four Runs and Are 

Safely Ahead When ' 
Rain Arrives.

Clube.
New York .
Philadelphie
Cincinnati .................. 43
St. Lotil* ....
Chicago ........
Brooklyn ....
Boston ............
PHteluurg ....

Won. Lost. » :À“The Hat Shop”.66251 1.660♦2 It’s Hot! 
Why Not Be 

Cool?
The Best Way 
a is to Drees

Right.

l;
.527 ....1.521H 1Straw Hats 

and Panamas
MM -- mToday

.434. 43

.487:i$ 1.42").... 34 ..1Windsor. July 34—Blind Baggage, 
picking up lop weight, won the feature

e little better then eyen money. Hedge 
got the place and Col to finished third.

A good field faced .the starter In the 
fourth event,-at one mile, for three-year- 
olds. Berlin turned up the winner.

The exodus to Kenilworth, at which 
track the Canadian Racing Associations 
will cohie to att end, set In this moot
ing. when the advance guard shipped 
over. The meeting at that point gives 
promise of being a high-class one. The

FIRST RACE—Fume 3860. 2-year-olds, 
Canadian-bred, 6 furlongs:

L Bencher, 113 (Belt), 33.60, 12.60, 33.10.
2. Flame, 116 (Mink). $2.80 . 82.20.
3. Blackburn, 120 (Rice), $2.40.
Time 1.06 4-6. Belle Brandon, Mies Ed

wards also ran;
SECOND RACE—Purse $800. 3-year- 

olds end up, claiming. Hi furlongs:
1. Hondo, 100 (Donahue), 39-70, 33.70; 

$3.10.
2. Between Us, ' 112 (Louder), $3.60,

$3.10, /
8. Zlndel, 102 (Col)ins), $6.00.
Time 1.111-6. Droll. Violet, - Wat> 

Thoughtful. Ed. Garrison, Re» re so, King 
Mart also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $1,000, band leap. 
3year-old»#nd up, 6 furlongs:

1. Blind Arme, 128 (swhing), $4.20. 
$3•00-

2. Hodge, 123 (Hunt), $2.90, $2.60.
2. Cello. 162 (Louder), $2.70.
Time 1.16. Hauberk. Slides

die alfto msl 
FOURTH RACE—Puree $600, 3-year- 

oldw, 1 mile:
1. Berlin, 106 (Stearns), $6.20, $4.60.

$2 60. i
2. Wankeeg, 106 (Parrington), $6.20. 

$2.70.
3. Priscilla Mullens, 101 (Collins), 33.30. 
Time 1.47. Sea OuH, Rosewood, High-

land Led. William the Fourth also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs: r 
1. C. A. Comiskey, 116 (Mayee), $6.00, 

34.10. 33.49.
3. Start Right. 109 (Louder), 36.30, $4.30. 
3. Desire, 168 (Steams), $8.60.
Time 1.06 3-6. Cobrlta, Red Salmon, 

Pastime, Bit of Blarney, Little Sweeper, 
Lord Herbert, Dirty Face, Shinto Bridge, 
Will Soon elao ran.

SIXTH RACE—One and owe elxteenth 
miles:
. 1. Will Du, 169 (Baaea), 334.66, 313A0.
$6.76. j•

8. Irregular, 160 (XeStof),/136.30. $6.30. 8. Edith Bauman. 106 (Rodrigues), $8.10. 
Time 1.88. Joe D., Mise Fannie, Page 

White also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—One mile:
1. Lazy Lou, 99 (Koppleman), $13.00, 

$6.80, 34.30.
2. Sun MaM) 106 (Louder), 36.00, $8.70. 
■t Goldofest Boy, 110 (Farrington),

$i 40.
Time 1.441-6. Prince Herbie, BrynK- 

mah. Schemer. Star Shooter, MHgdi Anne, 
Athene, Star Of Love elao ran.

.329.'7 . ..1

BlSP
completed the same counts. Chicago at Boston.

Richmond was at bet, one out and 8t. Louis at Philadelphia.
.two on bases in the first half of the 
seventh when the game was halted.

It was the mort severe storm that has 
visited the 
eirsUrstsêd
rain and the large scoreboard in centre- 
field was blown down end completely 
wrecked. The gusto of wind had the big 
stand rocking and the fens were given 
a scare.

The Leafs again came thru with one 
of those heart-breaking Innings end peck
ed six Uts into one session to win the 
gems-.

H earns end Donahue had a lively 
pitching duel for four Innings, each club 
gathering one hit. _

The Lajoie recruits settled the ^ fix
ture in the 6th. It was a round of vi
cious hitting end netted ell 
Blackbume'• line drive over short was 
grabbed by McOaifln, who made a jump
ing catch. La longe doubled down the 
left-field foul line. Hearne popped to 
Elbel. Trueedale singled over Knebe s 
head, scoring Lalonge. Truesdele took 
second on the throw to the plate, end 
scored on Jacobson's triple to left-centra 
Jacobson scored on Whiteman's safe hit 
to deep Short. Lajote dropped a single 
to short laft. Whiteman end Lajole 
worked the double steel, end Whiteman 
scored on Schultz’s hard single to short.
Schultz stele second. Altenberg ground-

Rlchmond’s lone telly came In the 6th.
Koehler singled to left. Donahue popped 
to Truesdele. Hanford singled 
end took second when Jacobson threw 
into the Infield. Koehler scored on Mc- 
Oeffln's sacrifice fly to left.

Richmond had two on base and one 
out when the rain arrived in the 7th 

' The game was called, the regulation 30 
minute welt took place and then the con
test wee celled off 

Richmond—
Hanford, et. .
McOaffin, as.
Clements, If. .
Bankston, rf.
Bfbel, lb............
Conroy, 3b. ....
Knebe, 2b. —
Koehler, e. .—
Donahue, p. ...

Totals ,.
Toronto—

Truesdale, 2b.
Jacobson, cf. .
Whiteman, If. .
Lajoio, lb. !..
Schultz, 3b. ...
Altenberg. rf. .
Blackbume, »•.
Lelongi), c.
Hearne, p.

RAi. 3 2*19
», ■longs :

..............1.. 2 /'0 Ben 1Ta
Duncan....! 
y James. ,.l‘J/ ........ *1

1» J Negra. 1
....... iINTERNATIONAL LEAOUE. i i3If you are looking for 

a High-Class Suit for 
the hot days, we have a 
fine display of suitable 
materials.

1 FTH back— 
mile and ftft

I _____ .

BkSBi
iart Langdon

Bgisti

Island In many a day. A 
hurricane arrived with the sWon. Lost.Clubs. - - -—

Newark .....................  60
Providence 
Toronto .
Baltimore .................. 47
Buffalo*1^
Richmond .................. 33
Montreal

31 ....•rm.51 34

lV;49 36
38

12 44

235 52

m51
30 52 1

—Friday Scores—
Toronto........ ................ 4 Richmond .
Providence........... 7 Buffalo ....
Baltimore...................  6 Rochester .

Newark at Montreal—Rain.

Baltimore at Rochester (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Providence at Buffttto (3 and 4 p.m.). 
Newark at Montreal.

Palm Beach, in sack or . , 
Belter model, in plain 
color or with a pattern, 
$13.50 and $15.00.
Flannel, in plain grey 
or with a narrow stripe, 
$15.00. „

.... 1 
"#3

! and3 Price ---------?* * *f f ■
ItuêÛe.*:our runs.

; The Season’s clear-up of high-grade 
merchandise in men’s head-dress

Straw Hats
Regular <2.60 to $6.00. Now

m
AMERICAN LEAOUE.

MoGRClubs. ' 
Chicago .....
Boston ........
Cleveland .. 
New York ..
Detroit ........
St. Louée ...
Washington
Philadelphia

Won. Lost.
58 32 Mohair, in me- 

dium and dark </J&j$12.00 JA:
62 33 .612

.. 47 

.. 43
42 .528 Knob, Can-$1.25 to $3.0049 111 II n Horse44 .612

.398
42 V,

: if 53 grey,i

»
51 .393 and $13.50.--- T -
44 JM32 Panamas and Bangkoka

Regular $6.00 to $26.00; Now

28Friday Score»—
.......... 6 Boston ............
.........  6 Washington ..
......... 6 Cleveland ....
......... 3 Detroit .......

‘""■•ï&'.v. Near Comer 
Tel.. N. 8620.

to centre St
Philadelphie 
New York..

Washington at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland. 
New York 
Boston at Chicago.

$2.50 to $12.50—Saturday Games—
/

•>.•t Detroit.m
Store closes at one o’clock today.A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 

.3 0 2 0 0 0 Schultz. Three base hit—Jacobson. Two 
base hits—Lajole, Lalonge. Struck cut— 
By Donahue 8. by Hearne 4. Base on bells 
—Off Donahus 6. off Hearne 1. Left on- 
bases—Richmond 4, Toronto I. Umpires 
—Hart and Freeman.

... 2 0 0 4 1 0
3 0 0 3 0 0
2 0 110 0
2 0 0 6 1 0
2 0 1110
2 0 0 0 1 0
3 118 10
2 0 0 0 3 0

UNION STOCK YAWS - 
âoenastto wiWBier 1
J* mutinfjrWl

Fairweather* Limited
84-86 Yonge Street

TORONTO Winnipeg

■»
■ -1v

MontrealTODAY'S DOUBLE.HEADER.

The Richmond Club is much stronger 
then on Its last appearance locally, add 
the Leafs expect two hard fights In to
day's double-header. The first game will 
be called at two o'clock, and Forester 
and Thompson will probably pitch for To
ronto. The coming visit of the Detroit 
Tigers on Tuesday is exciting much In
terest, and there 1» sure to be a large 
turnout to see Ty Cobb. Bush, Young, 
Vltt, Veach and the other notables In the 
Tiger line-up perform.

The reserved seat plan opens today at 
Moodey’e.

1 8 IS
H. O.
112 1) 
10 0 0 
12 0 0 
2 7 0 0
10 2 0 
0 2 0 0
12 10 
2 6 10
0 0 10

0 '4............22
A.B. E :

CANADA’S 43
M,

4
3

club has been the vtgtors twice, over 
the Saints out of three contests played, 
and the Bathurst street chib ate out 
to even matters this afternoon. Perk 
Nine end Wellingtons meet at 4 o'clock. 

■" i
At the Dunlop athletic grounds today 

Dunlop Rubber wHl l?ave • as visitors 
Royal Canadian Dragoons. A good game 
should result

3 Alien$i3
$2 K YARDS->3f-i

THORNCUFFE PARK 
RACES WELL FILLED

RICHMOND va TORONTO 
TWO OAME« TODAY—e AMO 4. DETROIT HERE TUEjjpAV.

Total* ................25 4 9 *19 7 0
•One out when game was called.

Richmond .................... .0 0 0 0 0 1—1
00004 0—4 

Sacrifice hits—Elbel, McOoffln. Stolen 
bases—Jacobson. Whiteman, Lajole,

OF TORONTO, LIMITED
200 H“Canada’s Greatest Live Stock

Market." ,
British Army Remount Depot 

Dundee Street care to Keen Street, 
West Toronto,

The early City League fixture this af
ternoon at Don Flats will bring together 
the St. Marys and Beaches. The latter

,1., -BI.Z.....  I

Toronto
OF AL’ tDUNLOP ATHLETIC ABOUNDS

(Cerner Cerf aw 4yd Qusen'iSt.)

Soccer Today
DUNLOPS V. ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS

•* )) H

vm

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

«Seven on the Card for Open
ing of New Track This 

Afternoon. 1
100 Hj
Thursday

100 HI

Ths regular weekly Jnepectien of
MTILLERY HORSES

FOR

BRITISH ARMYFashion-Craft 
July Suit Sale

Klck.off 3.13.
Adm4 selon 16c.y Ladles end

returned soldiers free. 11
Will be held at the Union Stock 
Tarda, eels ring, by the Army Re
mount Officers, on

T. a D. LEAGUE
SOCCER - SOCCER

Everything points to a successful meet
ing at the new Thomcliffe track, that 
opens this afternoon. A visit to the track 
yesterday showed the stand completed 
end all uetalls ai ranged for the opening. 
That the races ere well filled Is shown by 
the list of entries, and the seme Is as
sured far the balance of the meet from 
the fact that a great many horses are 
now Quartered at the track. Horsemen 
who have leaked over the plant describe 
It as quits one of the best-located In 
America, and predict that, after the track 
has been run over a number of times, It 
will be as fast as the best of them.

All the officials are now here, and Mor
timer Mahoney, who Is looking after the 
mutuel plant, has all ihatters pertaining 
to this Important department completed. 
Returned soldiers have Been given the 
preference, in the matter of positions at 
the track. During the meeting the ladles 
working In the Interest of the Red Cross 
will be in attendance.

The track can be reached by motor, by 
going north on Yonge street to Merton 
street, and then due east. Those who 
ate not so fortunate as to own a motor 
can take the Yonge street cars to Wood- 
lawn avenue where jitneys will be avail
able to carry the turf enthusiasts to the 
track. The first race will start at 2.30 
p.m.

The admission fee will be $1 for ladles 
Sna *1.60 for gentlemen.

—TUESDAY N«XT 
JULY 24TH, »t 9.00 a.m.

Theee horeee must be blooky types, 
from five to nine years, active and 
sound, weighing from 1300 pounds up, 
and from 16.1 to 16 hands. No lceg- 

\>acked or leggy hor 
cepted.

55&iMS$.S^SiS7 5SSÏ
1.1» p.m.

WTCHWOOD-LANCS 
T, 4STH HIGHLANDER#, 4 p.m.

we
b that they are 

next week's «a 
horses tr-ah ft 
selected with.; 
wall commence 
of horses

i
will be ac-

1.1SOCCER Our Regular Weekly ■SPECIALISTS
la the following Disease» :AUCTION SALETORONTO SCOTTISH v. The PnJ T SU ALLY men buy Fashion- 

II Craft Suits because they offer 
better value, better style,

the year we clear our wardrobes— 
space is required to accommodate 
the incoming Fall stocks.

If you are to be numbered 
among our customers, you must 
call early. This is the time for real 
suit economy. Thrifty folk who 
recognize Fashion-Craft reputation 
for values, will be prompt to seize 
the many bargain opportunities 
offered.

We have divided our stock into 
three divisions.

1
ROYAL FLYING CORPS

°” iïZc£?YAJ&Tt&rnd
Kick-off 3.30 shans.

Admission toe. Hatunied ketdlera free

WEDNESDAY NEXT, JULV26TH, 
at 11 e 

Will Include some 
young drivers and general purpose 
horses, as well as fresh, blacky farm 

and geldings, weighing from 
1200 to I860 pounds. '
Parties having good heavy draught 
horses suitable for lumbering and 
other purpose* will find a ready mar
ket at the Shock Yards now by private 
sale. Consignments solicited.

m. wl~
Bleed. Narva end Bladder Ms#

Cell er send bistorv (or free advice. Medicine 
famished In tablet form. Hears—10 a.m <e 1 
pea. and 2 to » p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. te 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

l e- 25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont. : .

!

better fit. They are the beet suits 
offered you.

But now you can buy them for 
another reason--a real war-time 
reason. ,

This special sale at both Fashion- 
Craft stores makes it possible to 
buy one of these better-class suits, 
because they are the cheapest offer
ed you. Regularly at this time of

i

maresl: • e*
|

DEL0RIMER RESULTS> f

k‘i1
Than*
hard 1

heraag 
work, an1

...Montreal. .Inly 20.—Today* race *ulta are as follows: c®
FIRST RACE—Purse $400 cletmine

^'ieKeatr2vani<n«U*/«6^ furlongs:
$2.60K * y’ 108 <0roee>- $3.30, $3.70,

% iST'ASS^'iJ? "M-
Time 1,28 2»f, Dore, M*<»loeene ' - util 

etu, Debris and Mboulove àUo ran ' 
SECOND RACE—Purse 1400* cl^mfhe 

3-year-old, and up, 5 furto^i:U*lm‘n*',
$3 30 «2.90anUy' 110 '««ward), $7.$tff

t2M:

THIRD RACE—Purse 
olds and up, «% furlongs 

J. B. A. Jones. —
$4.60, $2.90.
$L90^yROWen‘: 1°!. <H»mnar), $26.80.

Tlm^l^ï*”?'*11® <”in$>hy). $2.80. 
Santiago, White; and™ Lort ^Vellï^tti

yÿP^Sÿ’fuAo^.0;.^

and |3.S0mma,e" Ul *BoUn**- »» 30.- $8.10 

$5350UUly B*tty' ” (H»Fklns). $10.10 and

«y)Æ,„g,y 
Wavering, Jtm Hutch and Satisfied also

t] re- UNION STOCK YARDS 
OF TORONTO, LIMITED. 

WALTER HARLAND SMITH,
Manager Horae Department.

=5 -.

Dr. Sffvenson’t Capsules WEDNE5D

BritishFor the special alimente of men. Urin
ary and Bladder trouble». Guaranis*! 
to cup* In 6 to $ days. Price $3.00 perSToaa^rïw’SÎJïr0"'1 ”BÏ

! At $13.60 
the bro
ken line* 
of the 
» e a - 
son's 'best sellers,” the 
most popular styles and 
patterns for men and\ 
young men. 
has been radically reduc
ed. You will surely buy 
one of theee when you 
see them.

$18-50M me At $16.00 we
I offer you the
^ choice of our

regular $18.60 
and $20.00 

milts, 2-piece and 3-piece. 
Over 700 suite In this lot, 
representing
the best vahie In Canada 
today. They are in neat 
fancies and homespun*. 
Styles ere regular, Eng
lish and belted models.

EXTRA BASE MTS 
WIN FOR CHICAGO

4» InTWO GRAY PLAYERS
DRAFTED INTO ARMY

-N

mGs f

East, Torontoi Cemi
I

8 I At Buffalo (International)—Providence 
won over Buffalo yesterday, 7 to t. Mc- 
Tigue remained In the box one innings, 
no reason being given for the change, as 
he was going along smoothly. Schellen- 
bach held Buffalo to five hits In eight 
innings. The Grays peppered WyckofTs 
curves for eleven hard blows. Bill Mas-

of Qie

McGR
Horse

C. BROTH

SPERMOZONEtil i
K Defeat Red Sox — Browns 

Pass the Senators in the 
Standing.

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. .. .$1.00 per bex$400, 3-year-absolutely J :

"kThe price 117 (Hopkins), $7.60, H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE . 
661/s ELM STREET, TORONTO $0

0y ' /4 say of the Grays and Wyekeff _ 
Bisons were drkwn in the war draft. The 
scores : R.H.E.
Providence ....01130000 2—7 11 2
Buffalo ..............1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—3 « 3

Batteries—McTlgue, Scheltenbach and 
McNeill: Wyckofr and Daly.

1
here, 6 to 3. Poor fielding and Inability 
to hit In the pinches were largely respon
sible for their defeat. Score : R.H.E
Baltimore .......... 1 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0—5 7 0
Rochester ........00020 0 01 0—3 12 4

Batteries—Thormahlen and Schaufele; 
Schacht 'and Wendell.

Newark at Montreal—Rain,

At Chicago (American).—Extra base 
hltr, bunched lit the seventh and coupled 
wlt)i base» on balls and an error gave 
Chicago a win over Boston, 5 to 2. Score
Chicago ............ 0 0 0 0 1 li 4 0 •-5‘^r ^Î
Boston .............. 90001010 0__2 4 2

Batteries—Cicotte and Schalk: Foster" 
Beanock, Jones and Thomas.

I three-*

-At Rocneeter-Attho outhtt nearly two 
to one, Baltimore defeated Rochesterr'i VI

II w
in

» Aî..Sîi Louis^—Washington s Inability 
to hit Davenport, while the locale were 
bunching hits off Ghtille gave St. Louis 
yesrterday'e game, 6 to 2, Score:
St. Louie ..........2110 000 »-5’^'*2
Washington ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2 3 2

Rnttcrles—Davenport and Severe Id:
Gallia and Ainemith.

At Cleveland.—Philadelphia had a bat
ting bee at the expense of three Cteve- 
land Pitchers and defeated the Indians. 

2. Myers lad only one bad inning, 
fourth, when he yielded two rune, 

jwe: . . . R.H.E.
Philadelphie ... 0 2 0 2 0 1 0 0 1—6 16 »
Cleveland ........ 00020000 0___2 6 0

Batteries—Myens and Schang; Baghy. 
Lambeth. Coumbe and Billing»

f »
FIFTH RACE—Purse $400,

...
2. Ocean Prince, J10 (Pltz), $4.50, $2.90
3. Montreal, .110 (P. Mountain) S3 80 Time 1.25 1-5. Red Po.t Barsic and

Paymaster also ran.
SjXTH RACE—Seven furlongs, nurse MOO, for three-Vear-olds and up, dSiim-

and 3??h ^Pl 105 (Bloom)- 1102.90, 828.50

l Louise Paul, 113 (Nolan), $4, *2.20.
S. Cerf Volant, uo (Young), $5.10.
Time l.M 4-5. Proctor, Misa Fielder, 

Panhachapi, Massenet. Early Riser and 
Filly Delpnla also ran.

SEVENTH RACK—1 T* 16 miles, purse 
5400. for four-year-olds and up, claim
ing : . ^

1. Cliff Stream, 120 (Hlnphy).
$2.70 and $2.«t.

r Nannie Me Dee 115 «yprienh $2.70 
and 32.50. ,

3. Melos, 112 ( Why mark ). *4.70.
Time 1.52 4-f,

for three-OutingTrouser» White Duck
Trousers

Exceptionally well 
from a pure bleach duck. 
High-class laundered finish. 

— ^ . — — Considered ape- _ l, _ _

V $4.95 C-$1.25
Sale at Both Shops of Fashion-Craft

As Charlie Sayi

“Mere words don’t do justice to the 
quality of an ARABELA cigar. 
But then talking and smoking are 
two different jobs.”

(The 4 - for - a - quarter cigar)

\Plain White 
with stripes.f

i »

Regular $6.00. 
and
These unshrinkable outing 
trousers are perfect fitting 
and well tailored. They are 
extra 
value at

white
made

hli
P ■

specialif
•. U>f -Î r0H

Ji
I H I3111
111: P. BELLINGER, Ltd At Detroit—The New York Yankees 

Tpode their bits count In three Innings 
ar.d defeated the Tigers, .1 to 1. Detroit 
could do little with Mogrldge'» pitching 
until the l.lnth. when a base on ball* 
and two hits saved them from a shut out 
Score : K H E
New Vork .. ftHIM l n l 0—j'lO* n
DftroH ...DO 000000 1_1 % x

Hatterie*—Mogrldge and Nunemaicer' 
oveleskte. Cunnlnghar* —-* --------- *

15.90,22 King St. W. 108 Yonge St.I
J. W. SCALES, Limited 

Toronto
(1

■ ■ bank, The Vshei and’johnn^Hsrrls stoo
' ran. ... - - -

«
U i |!|

4
I! : t i »
ï

\
a

EXCEPTIONAL
TIRE

VALUES
EOandavd 
All New etoek.
WHY PAY

AI $24.50, a small lot of 37 suits. 
"Quality First"' Is your motto, then 

there Is in'this lot a suit that will espe- 
The broken lines of our very best 

In this section are the choicest of our materials-

If$24.50
dally please you 
suits!
Buy one now—It will save you many, many dollars.
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* ÜttbteY a Bleetrte ~.........m

Today’s Entries TheWorld’s Selectionsft

BY CENTAUR. Tm.........on AT thorncuffb.

muMU Fsrk entile# tor SatuMar

SS Æ*SrSSS’?'
SfejBpS &TS/"..»SU.",8
•trim»—....106 Sir Arthur........lot

£•••#•• 107

1 LUE
VWINDSOR. •Ml

'TVmjULCB-liynêtU.
^SECOND RACE—Zlndyl, Cardome. lit.

TIURC KACBr-Vlrâ. Ameriaa, Jack 
Hire Jeu-ttw»

FOURTH

Oar*
e

::58 ;
'AT WINDSOR.

?
KMC»«»»••••#( »• •or, Out, July 3»—r'\Money. ^iiMion^ao^ebr.___^ _

Site®*

*< j jnjeMOO, HtnhK

!®!!É1
T

. I
RACE—Twe-rw-elda, Ore

.. ft Howard Bland.. 100 
..101 Olga Petrova .. 17

JMITED
del. 5100

I& ! Steak Tony,• Ally...
■JfW!
■Wt: 
y i

#
Cam...... 17 EMPIRE CITY.

aKs^aaspiSEs us».
rack—Dr.

Thule, Banlry.
FOURTH RACE—Ticket,
wfth

ter Me 
SIXTH 

can, Star

. M00, 3-yW-fbrlonga Three.year-olda and

SERGE
g&vtteo ■*?!■?!* 

Conflagration... 
Preserver.

...113* Mies Oe 
..lit Bet* W 
.,105 Jack Wi 
..110 Joe Fli 
..110 Sea U 
...110 Attala

'*Jft; Bd ...111^r;;:::;:.iH

r.Seven. ..108 Tllloteon ..............Ill
118 Hawthorn .....*108 

..111 Grape Shot ...nil
m.......118 Hiker ....................m
r..................106 Baron DeKalb ..118
ot........... ..108 Will Caeh............. 110

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds «ad 
ep, 6% furlong» : 
lOeeJean............ .

111x > •111
i, UHtona 

Baited.'Kick. 
■Yankee Notions, Ike 

r.jShnlston,

I b. f# e f VSis*.
pRelto'wéilee

'st ole1 r..-w

SEEDS'•$6j
Grath ssah-tAmerl-

igled. Stake, puree
..112 B1 Sable ......118£EL.,,r i8

y Jamas, ..118 Ha'penny ...........118
Bass .. .*101 Bob . . .103

................ .-...-Ill R, Strickland ..111
klfegra........ 103 Rempailla ............118

....... 118 Manfred ...............118
........Ill

FTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
mile and fifty yards
wen.................. .*00 Inquiéta .............. 109

...109 Sir Oliver .........*88

. .109 Pit .................,,..109
*106 Perpetugl...........106

» Christmas Eve.101 
4 Early Morn .. 

Ward

THORNCUFFE.,
FIRST RACE—Hampton 

vardc. Ravenecourt.
SECOND RACB-Wtefa'a Aliy, 

end Bland, Wetona.
'rcTHIBB RACE—Detour, Ulloteoe. Shad-
^FOURTH RACE-Foppee, Hex, Flécha

TVVTV RACE-Inquteta, ’seroper stal
wart. Lady Ward.

WXTH RACE—Curlicue, Choctaw, Ca
mellia.

SEVENTH RACE—Nettie Waleutt, 
Littlo Cottage. Vlotrola.

»|RW, Ba- 

Hbw-

.<..100, Viva

Bencher....................181 MeFn G©o*y..lll
Hubbub........ ,,.,r>100 Smart Money..100
B fSto "iLtoidM3„Ne&w-100

v lr l B • #LAX- Ej—DOm irLlOTl rlfl
puiee $800, 8-year-otde
Tartarean./..........116
Prince Ptele’e....105 
Amphiott*......... •*. .106SStBSmu........
bCom Broom...

..Ill
• AOS ii■k

These Serges ere right and a safe 
buy with Hobberiln reputation behind 
them. We guarantee these all-wool 
and fast Indigo dyes. Regular $30 
and $35. 5elllng on

■a^h
ft

iV;
/.. 01 Loneland.......... 110
...114 eOldK».,........1U
...107 Gate Drees ...M3

:&HoUoway.. 

tard Lanrdon.10
-

..11110 1, 98Vtank O. Hogan. .109 Lady

*S8g£î‘ZSzirZ„-y.«-°u. ^ «,

. ,H Itoyer.......109 Choctaw
..109 Flying 

tualla.*101 Col Me 
'.........107 Flantagenet ... .108
.........,.,,106 Curlicue ............*103

102 John Douglas . .107

^SEVENTH RACE—Three.year.olde, six 

Cept. Fredericks..109 Sir Haste ........ 100mmm mnm
A|J Garish Sun

aJMbelle H..............101
a—Hen rick entry, 
b—Crew entry.lÊî&Æ-m m»:M

... rig
Pepper Sauce..,..' 08 ,

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 
olds and up, 1 nt*e:Black Toney.. ..7/107 Bradley's 
OoMerset Bey..,..104 Fwikfin

m

......,.^104
Tom ...106 
Nab ....106

4 i
nse 3300, 8-yaar-otda

Genesis.....................108
•Apprentice allowance claimed. I '

Saturday and MondayfcApriMe,,.
MBOeeseeee

itÎÜ cf AT RM FIR'S CITY.109JJ LieutI AldSe e>

1 ”-Te‘ -
EiS:i bse-
Mad. Hemriann. .101 Lady Roths ...*lll 
Traction........,103 ORiornhlll .......111

........ iSffi L.,f Utile....113Mlee Kruter.........*111 Pullux...............
S*?>-..........-•••"10$ Margaret L,... 91
g?™*...................*108 Herwood $7 ....108
Sfleeman.......... *118 Muckrcee z ....108
Sir. Wil. John.....108 

•—Imported.
SECOND

$$00, 8-ysar- 
di's.107MoGREGOR’S

Hen Exduige
^ f J

Tu* Tuéhi'ülM 
CrumpsaH ...; 94

Ctxdos.
Kinney....
Candle,./, 

xApprentice allowance 
Weather deer: track $ r

2y*.108 3250
..102

50-tiajméd.

B» HAYDEN ST.,
Near Comer Yenge and Bloor. 

Tel.t N. 3920. Evenings, N. 7968.

106 andthe lEpearaiY 9

Slmco# A. Nelson Sts., Toronto,
EXCEPTIONAL ,y

Bantry.......... ,.,...116 Caddie......... L..,110
£umjeh........ ......... 110 Dr. Johnson ...114
The Spinner.......114 Ultima Thule ..114
Happy Go Lucky..11*

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, Bm- 
re City Derby of $6000, one mile and a

..111 Ballad ........ ..'..118
wiev........}}$ Corn Taesel t..ll8

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-old» aad up, •

z

«..186

■IJVALUES Made - to - Measure and Ready-to-Wear
falthig Room at your disposal. Moot 
your friends here and save time. /

Store Opens 8 a.m. Closes 9 p.m.

*1
Standard Itena JAll New Meek.

BRITISH 
REMOUNT
inspection!
—  -I » fills

WHY PAY 
MORE?

/
z A W

8 Plain Non-ekld-

:::: 2£ _ aw 
.... 24.20 
...i 20.10SS
SPECIAL 

ier Tube, »3.79.
DTHERS,Limited
VICTORIA STS.

•as CANADA'S LEADING HORSE 
MARKET. \claiming, about six furlongs : 

Master McGrath--110 Mr. Spec» 
Broomvale...... .-.Ill Plumoee
King Baggot.........104 Counsel .
Mae Murray... ...*106 Ambrose 
Spring Song....

SaaiplaH. t ......104
Also eligible :

None Such..
Hickory Nut

s
.....11127 AS 

29.00 
30.00 
31.00 
39.3» 
40.26 
47.00

....106 i/.>8$AUCTION SALES it:*....•91 SRESl...lit ».y1 IOF- »1OH
tJ The House of

HOBBERLIN LIMITED
151 Yonge St.-9 East Richmond St.

s-Sir Richard ....101
SUrllke ...............110
The Grader ....111 
Hiaaen Start. .104 

.•106
.106 Marse Henry..*116 

Josephine Sarate. 112 Leon eld la .
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 

tions, five furlong» :
The Spinner........ 522 Empress ..............119
Dr. Johnson..,...A22 Red Sox f- ..'...117
CumSah..................117 Harder ...............117
American........ ,...117 Magnetite
Currency.......... ....117 Comsora .../... 122
Star Spangled..
Adeline Patricia. .119 

Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cUar; track fast

:::io2®200 HORSES
v OF ALL CLASSES

Ml r HOUSE OF, ]■ 
MV GUARANTEED JW\pyr

p

au
1067m. - b105 Plaudltossello..Monday, July 23rd

11 A.M.

*vALL DAYaos
condl-

OPBR
5HITE

MONDAY, JULY 23rd100 HORSES
Commencing at MO azn.

an
8t ; V. L. Evens, 417 Reecesvalles Ave. ; W. Q. Hky, 1854 Queen 8t- 
West; W. H. Patterson, 1260 Bloor 8t West; J. Besson A Son, 938 
Bloor West; Frank M. Simpson, 1048 Bathurst St.; A. L. Jouard, 
Mount Dennis, Ont; Chappell’s, 1188 St Clair Ave.; C. E. Aikms, 
1731 Dundas 8t; Ward Bros., 662 Queen St West

W. A. OeiseL 2195 Queen St. East; M. A M. Maynard, J.218 Pape 
Ave.;J. H. Montgomery A Co., 724 Queen 8t. East; A. W.Presgrave, 
3199 Yonge St; J. E. Dundas, 1156 Yonge St., 
ering Canada from ocean to ocean.

Thursday, July 26th
11 A.M.

117

.126 Starry Banner..117 
..122 Wlneom Veraf..l22 Auction Sales 

of Horses 
TUESDAY, July 24th

AND

FRIDAY, July 27th

100 HORSESI

-*
WW are advtead by cur shippers 
that they are consigning to u6 tor 

a sates large numbers of 
horses fresh from the country, and 
selected with care. Monday's sale 
will commence with a consignment 
of horses

AT DELORIMIRR.
next

Delotlmler Talk, Montreal, July 90.—
B TOeSt f|tAC&^^5»e 8400. claiming, 2-
œ“‘.!?f..“p:.i‘o6urœ Post ..110
Vert» c.................. 110 Little Nephew.. 112
Alccurt....A.....116 Frisky .............107
Dyndora.. .110 Varda B.
Servis.......................112

SECOND RACE—Puree $400, 3-year- 
olde and up, claiming, 5 furlongs:
Athena......................  98 Rldgelend ...
Holler...
Old Harr_____
Quartermaster.... 116 3. D. Suggs....120 

THIRD RACE—Purse 3400, 3-year-olds
M^ tanf ................10*
Sir Raymond.......... 108 Miss Fielder ..111
Meelogene................ 104 Mlnstra
Oskwood Boy.....109 Bulger ................Ill

FOURTH RACE—Purse 6400, claiming, 
3-year-olds and UP. 654 furlongs:
John Louis.............. 103 Thirst ................ .104
Spanhachapt............ .106 Red River ....103
Meal Ticket........... Ill Joe Milliner..103
Satisfied...................104 Miss Frances. ..106
°flra "RACË-T&rse
3-year-olds and iij^l

■m # H

mSTS and 1,100 agents cov-The Property ofi m
Duels*» :

110 Beginning Each Day at 11 a.m. 
Private Selee Every Day.

The Best Selections of All Classes. 
Heavy Draughts. Lighter Draughts. 
Expressers, Wagon Homes. Farm 
Chunks, General Purpose, Light 
Delivery and Drivers.
AU horses sold at The Repository 
under a warranty, and net exactly 
as represented, are returnable any 
timer before 12 o'clock noon on the 
day after sale- The guarantee ac
companying each horse le promi
nently displayed on the auction 
stand at the time of offering.
In addition to large entries of city, 
homes we will also sell, at our auc
tions next week a large number of 
good horses

INTENDED FOR ARMY USB
but which were considered, by the 
British inspector aa not up to the 
requirements of the British Re
mount Commission.

•yspepsla
IKT,,.-

V

/•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections .110THE ii$112 Mac 

.102 Saille O'Day ..110
D

Bladder Diseases.
or free sd vice. Medicine 
m. Hour*—16 a.m le 1 
undiye—lOe.m. to 1 p.m. 
tien Free .

a I

A WHITE The* hemes are ell right out of 
hard work, and to be sold without

106

l. Toronto, Ont.
3. Poacher, 112 (Lyfce). 6 to 3, 4 to 8. 

1 to I.
Time 1.014-i. Bow Bells. Frances 

Crawford, Payment Ben Lui also ran.

CO BOURG BASEBALL.

3. Capra, 137 (Knapp), 8 to 6, 7 to 10 
and out. . .

3. Diamond,
1 and I to 8.

Tim# L10 8-6.

3. Cave Mac. 100 (Rowan), 7 to 3, 6 to
* 8*Saho<5 Girl. 104 (Lyle#), 11 to 8. I to 

sail to ». „
Time 1.62. Gyp. Runecfaft and Georgia

KTHIRD5 FrXCE—Three-year-olds and 
up, Chappsqua Handicap, selling,
”1!*Basin. 103 (Lyfce), 16 to 6, « to » and 
1 to 2.

3. Syrian, 
sad 1 to 2.

3. HanCbaJa. 106 (McTassart), 7 to L 
3 to 1 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.40 6-6.

mm

EMPIRE Cm RESULTS 100 (Rowan). 12 to 1, 4-toWEDNESDAY, JULY 25th 
British Remount 

Inspection

n’s Qapsulei 10 t Diversion. fFederal
~r' *............................ ■ ■ -

Empire City. FT., July 20.—Following 
am the race results today :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old fillies, 
conditions, one nrtle :

1. Bella Desmand. 119 (Button), 1 to 9 
end out,

2. Bedtime Stories, 112 (Lyfce), 9 to 3. 
4 to 6 and 1 to 4.

». Golden Rod. 106 (Robinson), IS to 1. 
• to 3 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.414-6. Crépuscule and Glory

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old#, sell
ing, five furlorgs :

1. George W. Avery, 
to 6, 6 to 6 and 1 to 2.

Girl and Rhine Maiden also ran.
t—Coupled.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds. ™ 

up, setting, one mile end seventy yards :
1. Ed Roche. 108 (Bowen). 11 to 20 

sod out.
2. Star Finch. 112 (Robinson). 9 to 6, 1 

to 4 snd out.
3. Precise. 103 (McGraw). 12 to 10, 7 

to 6 and out.
Time 1.42 3-6.

ments of men. Urln- 
: roubles. Guaranteed 
lays. Price $8.00 per
3HNSTON’» DRUG 
Street East, Toronto

9400, claiming, 
U furlongs:
Lady Betty ...102 
Frolseart .. 
Moonlove .

Special to The Toronto World.
game of ball here, the Alpines wen 

from St. Mtcfcaels by the scorn of 23 to 9. 
The «tending of the Inter-Church League 
is now :

In aAll Amiss..
T TaLvfe
Torment//....■ 102 Cerf Volant ..110
Be cal................ ,...113 Auater ...............112

SIXTH RACE—Purse 3400, S-year-olds

&j£.~rE%!iLS4sr:....n»
igd**...... -Ill Bf*
Proctor..........110 Frotoero Son...116
Sunklet.................... 116 H. Walbenk... .116-
Gordon RoCertii. ..118 Tatiana

:;::îo2..102
115Commencing at 10 a.m. 108 (Connolly). 3 to J. even

Won. Lost. 
. 4Presbyterians ..

MSthodlets .........
St. Michaels .., 
BL Peters ..........

McGREGOR’S 
Horse Exchange

.. 3-OZONE 2Dorcas and Wooden
....... 18lF0URTHrRACB—Three-year-olds aad 

«a the Hlliadate Handicap, mares, about
1. rtn^areto, 186 (Mott), 8 to 8. 3 to

Ity, Nervousness and 
mts. . 11.00 per box

ran. SIXTH RACE—Fire furlongs:
1. Currency, 113 (McAtee), 2 1, 7 to 10, 

lto 4.
2. Red 

6. 1 to 4.

BURNS Ml SHEPPARD
Isaac Wsteon,

Auctioneer. BUY THE WORLD DAILYC. A, Bums,
Proprietor.•s DRUG STORE . 

EET, TORONTO »
C. BROTHERS, Auctioneer. 108 (Denser), 14 Sox, 112 (Knapp), 17 to 10, 3 to

6 and out...1U
7

Tfiaf Son-In-Law of Pa*» M - By a tt. Wellington
/** A HEANSr! ,,rr

lws nmKYXtenî 
T. H0H6SYÎ

fielding and inability 
|r were largely res pen-
[t. Score : R.H.B.

0 0 10 3 1) 0—5 7 0 
0 7 0 0 0 1 0—3 12 4 

nilen and Schaufele:

The Meeting Was Short One DirectorM
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1917aPAGE TEN THE TORONTO

Conducted' by 
Mr». Edmund Phillip»WOO’S WALK-OVQ 

PUPS FOR SATURDAY
Society $6 and $7 monthly

s a piano
i

*y •. - • mm - -
Island to a girl from Arizona, was pro- 

by the employes of the company 
ffOU casket of silver.

Sir Adam Beck, London, Ogt., Is In 
Ottawa.

Mrs Charles O'RelUy and Mrs. Harold 
C. Pa'-wons arc at the Bitz-Carlton, Mont-’

with »
Mrs. Niven and Mis» Niven, London. 

Ont,, will spend the summer with the 
former* daughter. Mr». Torrance Beard, 
more, at the island.

CWn from tfre season’» smartest models for special sale 
? , these three Unes should appeal to the woman

oftoermunatingtastn as incomparable values at the low 
P**®* ** which they »re marked.

reel.
Major Eric PhlHtpe motored to town 

yesterday with hi» aunt, Mrs. Frqd Cow
an, with wLcm *e has been stay-in# in 
Oshawa. _____

Miss Dorothy Stevens and her brother 
have taken Colonel Osborne* eottasn in

The marrtasa of Major A. K. Haywood, 
C.A.M.C.. superintendent of tne Montreal 
General Hospital, formerly of the original 
ltd Battalion, the first Canadian 
ceive the Military Cross, to Florence 
OwendoMne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Havelock Hand, took place at four o’clock 
Thursday "afternoon In All Saint»’ 
Church, the Rev. D. MacIntyre officiat
ing. The bride, who was brought in by 
her father, wore a navy blue traveling 
gown, with blue and white hat, and cor
sage bouquet of sweetheart roses and 
sweet pees. The ggooro* gift to her was 
» platinum end diamond marquise ring. 
Major Hdwaid Robinson of the original 
let Battalion' was best man. Major and 
Mrs. Haywood left later for Algonquin 
Park before going to their home In Mont
real *

/ V fl?fü1
to re- . 4. COR AS LITTLE as $6 per month 

» you can secure a fine piano. Our 
July Sale has made this possible. We
•elected » large number of fine piano» — new and slightly 
used—from our stock. We marked the prices away down. 
Then we made terms to suit any purse—$10 cash and $6 per 
month; $15 cash and $7 and $8 per month;$25-cash and $12

GLORIA . 
MODEL Z ( Mrs. Philip Strathy^nd^hcr^brether-

wocfjW'oriUla, wfspendVmontii wlIU» Mr. 
StmthyX

Miss Florence Wye, whole to b# the 
sculptress of <he bronze .memorial in 
memory of Edith Cavell, 1» spending a 
well-tamed holiday In Muskoka.

The members of the board of main 
supervisors from Ottawa «reattheKIn* 
Edward. They ere Dr. WSfll. Mr. J. 
C Gags. Mr. T. A. CrararTMr. H. W. 
Wood, Mr. J. Stewart. Mr. W. A. Math- 
won, Mr. S. K. Rotnwell, Mr. W. L. Eteri, Mr. Jas. Aln^i Mr. W. R BawW. 
Mr. A. K. Macdonald.

A colonial and Mrs. tiiuartpump with 
Louis heel. Smart and a 
splendid style for wear. 
Mask ealf, tan calf, Swise 
buck, and white 
Regular #730, for

SS.00

canvas.
per month.

i You can easily own » fins piano now. Every instrument in this sale 
guaranteed. Every one is of rare quality and well-known 
And you pay only » few dollars par month. •
Corns in and see our stock. That is the hast way to judge the 
values. You win not be urged to buy.

/ Engagements.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Plunkett of Beau- 

Land Farm. Woodbridge, announce 
engagemert of their daughter, Lil

lian Beatrice, to Dr. Newbury ft. Mooney 
Of West Toronto.

HOP MODEL
A colonial pump with effective small tongue and pretty 
buckles. The Hop seta off dainty high-arched feet to per
fection. Patent kid and dull kid. Regular $7.50,

$5.00

/
\L *Wi

**& « Si.iS’LSS’?, SSMÜS
Beech for the summer.

Mrs Thomas Crawford and Mise Lil
lian Crawford, Palmerston boulevard, are 
spending the summer at the Elgin 
House, Muskoka._____

Mrs. Charles Swabey Is going iptg 
Minnicognaschene next week Mrs. 
D’Eyncourt Strickland and Mias Doris 
Strickland, are spending the summer 
there also, and Mrs. Walter Strickland 
will Join them.______

Major and Mrs. Kilgdur returned last 
week from Quebec. In Montreal Mr. 
William Siorrice gave a dinner at the 
Forest and Stream Club In honor of 
Major and Mr». Kilgour and Mr. Prank 
Darling, who was also in Montreal.

NOTICEfor Gourlay, Winter & Leaning, limited
188 Yonge Street, Toronto

® « V* #•»##*# •*-* # sssf,#fs«ssssi«#se

FI FI MODEL ■TO THOSE WITHt

WEAK FUUM, DULL, %As smartly French as the name would indicate. This model 
appeals to the woman who loves the fluffy, womanly style 
of dross. In patent and doll ealf. Regular $730, 
for ....  .............................. ......... ...................$5.00

MEN’S BLACK CALF OXFORDS
The pick of our season ’• stock. Stylish, good wearing shoes. 
Specially priced to reduce the over-stock

Aj

LIFELESS HAIR. i
.

BRTT1SH MAINTAIN 
' SUPREMACY IN AIR

7-Dsy "Hariene Hair-Drfl” Heme 
Outfit. FREE TO ALL. ORDËR BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY I

54.00 THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA,Nettling alive in Nstur* steads still. Yee 

go forward or backward. Thro, your hair 
Is either healthy or unhealthy—and million# 
today recognize that "unhealthy" Is the 
word to apply to their own hair.

The health, of the hair, perhaps even mors 
than the health of the body, needs close 
attention, end the wise men and women are 
those who or.ry day toko stock of ' their 

wstofa tie every variation, 
uostien le how to re#tor. hair health 

#o that tbU most glorious of nature', saeele 
may take on ones more its radiant lustre. 
Ms thick, luxuriant growth wtofa every deli
cate tint gMstenlng forth.

Fortunately arrang

Mr. John Kay has returned from Eng
land and Is staving with his sister. Miss 
Kay, Huron street. f

' Dr. and Mrs. John F. Boss and Mr. 
Douglas Ross have gone to Minnicogna
schene.

Mre. Warren Darling Is in Hamilton 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. M. Eastwood.

Miss Nits Carson is the 
and Mrs. James Oranger at 
Lake Huron.

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP Gentlemen $ Enclosed find 6140, for which please ship me, all cha 
prepaid, one complet# est of -RIDPATH’S LIBRARY OF UNIVER 
LITERATURE In 25 volumes, bound in Hellleton Linen, and I agree to 
the balance of 127.00 at the rats of 53.00 per month, beginning on the ws 
day of the month following receipt of books. When I have paid far the 
Library It became» my property.

No Collector» to Annoy You
I understand that In order txi economize In clerk Mre and other collection 

expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented .to send out all 
notices of monthly duos and issue receipts therefor, sad to whom I will 
make an future payments direct by mall.

They Win Most Severe Aerial 
Fighting Since War 

Began.

TAKE UP FOE’S GAGE

Men of Royal Flying Corps 
Down Many German 

Machines.

290 YONGE STREET hair and 
The qv .

of Mr. 
Grove,

guest
Mapleon,to. "The Whip" Is controlled by 

the Supsiteatures Company, a Tor
onto corporation, which has purchased 
the rights tor Canada of several big 

from the very 
presented "The Whip" 
the picture was as-

eels have been mad. 
to esnd sbeoletely free of char*, to «very

/a who to troubled with dull.or
llf.lasa bupevurlohed hair a complete 8even 
Daye' Throe-Fold Helr-Bssutifrins Gift. 
There to no oaet or obligation entailed. ,

IASS,MS HAIB-HEALTH GIFTS

Brig.-Gen, Hemming was In town this 
week from Kingston. StreetName. FW0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO•00000+0

feature pictures, and 
first day they 
the success of 
sured. It contains all the qualities 
necessary for a photoplay—an interest-

climax-

The Misées Helen and Gertrude Ceutlee 
and Mise Marie Ceursol are leaving Otta
wa for "Echo Lodge," Ivy Lee, on the 

. .... St. Lawrence.
ins story, with bis, sensational climax - ---------
es and perfect photography. Mise Edith Cory, who

...  Ins a week In Montreal,
FANNIE WARD AT MADISON W» today,______

For the first half of next week the | *n routf'to rtowrotTcity * *** 
fins La Sky photodrama, "Her Strange 
Wedding," a' picturizatlon of George 
Middleton's famous story, will form 
the feature at the Madison Theatre.
This Is one of the most unusual and 
startling productions in which Fannie 
Ward has been seen, and gives full 
play to her dramatic versatility.

TownOccupation.
The arrangements tor this gigantic hair 

health campaign hare been prepared by.THE ROBINS PLAYERS. Name of flSn connected wttii.amr* *2
When Max Martin, the author of 

"The House of Glass," which Edward 
tH. Robins and the Robins Players 
will present next week, commencing 
Monday night at the Alexandra 
Theatre, he will have for his theme 
"Vonr past will always find you out."

For bis heroine lie took

has been spend- 
returns to Otta- (By R, T, Small, Staff Correspondent 

he Aedbeiatfd Press).
Headquart*» In France, 

July 30.—Not since the war began has 
such seven» air fighting been wit
nessed on the British front as lias taken 
place recently.

It was a little more than a week ago 
that the Germans etrongly challenged 
the British claim to sériai supremacy 
and displayed unusual activity all 
aJong the Une. The British accepted 
the challenge, and the result has been 
•om* ot the most furious battles and 
destructive raids yet seen, Great 
squadrons of opposite aircraft have 

os.ei «Ashed Ir. bitier and spectacular bat-fBEEi
total sad finish, have been numerous.

sy I have lived hero sines...................... ...............................................................
(If under age, father, mother or guardian should sign this order). 

FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER,
REMITTING 525JO;k.. i British

DEDUCT 10 FER CENT.,!
ü sll jMiss Dorot’.y Cort Is visiting her sunt, 

Mrs. D. Rutlivcn, at her summer bouse, 
Nuttonhouse. Muskoka.

Mr. James Wright, the popular super
intendent of die Russell Motor Car Co., 
who was married the other day at Rhode

a young
stenographer, Margaret Case, who 
was working In one of the large New 
York offices. There she 
young chauffeur, who gives’ her a 
diamond necklace, part of his share 
of the proceeds of a recent robbery 
b" has committed. The police break 
into the apartment and arrest them. 
Margaret Is rent to prison on circum
stantial evidence. Thru good behav
ior she is released on parols, 
orealta her parole and 
where she marries, 
accepts a position in the east, and he 
soon discovers that

* statements convey but vaguely an Idea 
of tile work now done by the airmen. 
Bombing raids over the enemy country 
are carried out in ever-increasing 
numbers and damage, which in the ag
gregate is. tremendous, Is being done to 
objective* which are never, mentioned 
to the outside world. Only the official 
photos at aviation headquarters tell 
the story of this important phase of 
the war. carried out in addition to the 
patrol work, the direction of artillery 
fire, photographic flights and ccner 
tasks of the airmen.

NUMBER BENCH IBBmeets a
LAKE SHORE ROAD

Something DifferentWAR VETERANS CALL. FIGHT FOR CHILD.

Husband and Wife Each Want Nino- 
ysar-sId Daughter, end Apply 

to Courts f°r Ruling.

Reuben Tuttle of Campbeilford 
made an application thru counsel, at 
Osgood* Hall yesterday, for tne pos
session of hie nine-year-old daughter, 
Gladys Clarice, now In possession of 
the mother. The child is staying In 
Toronto with the mother. No alle
gations of misconduct are made on 
either side, and it Is stated that, the 
trouble is that the mother is opposed 
to the idea of living in Campbeilford. 
and prefers to reside in Toronto, 
where her parents live. The case will 
be heard next Tuesday.

SANG FOR SOLDIERS.
Thru the courtesy of Mr Lawrence 

Seatus. acting manager of Loew’s 
Yonge Street Theatre and Winter 
Garden. Mis» Liane Carrera, daugh
ter of Anna Held, who is occupying 
the heodlind position this week at 
IzOew's, yesterday visited the Ortho
pedic Hospital and entertained the 
patients. Miss Carrera was accom
panied on the piano by her assistant 
Eddie Lourie. who sang a duet with 
ner. as well as a couple of solos.

At the conclusion of the entertain
ment Miss Carrera delivered an ad
dress In French and English. The 
ztaff extended their most grateful 
thanks for the entertainment provid
ed to Miss Carrera and Mr. Beat us, 
who was in the party.

Try our Fish or Chicken Dinners 
NEW BALCONYWives, mothers, sweetnearts and 

friends generally of returned soldiers 
are urged to use their influence to 
attend the meetings to be held next 
week for the purpose of l coloniza
tion of the great war veterans of the

Dining-room open.

She
goes west.

Her husband
Msr 
rtohiy-erowtsg

• So
thr Announcement»

^32." <*“%& S
«M&Z sa*?, ,wrt*d «“

Announcement}

Fu«» the outset the British airmen 
maintained, the upper hand, and today 
it may be miUl they still hold the as
cendency in this branch of the Service, 

eye* <* the army, is so 
-to .the# successful prosecution 

df the artillery and infantry work. 
Bine* July 12 the British nave brought 
down at least forty-one German ma
chines. have driven down thirty-seven 
others out of control and have carried 
out innumerable successful bombing 
raids on enemy airdromes, railway 
stations and other important points.

On the other hand, the British 
have only had twenty-eight machines 
ihited as missing. The greatest day for 
tiis British was that on which fifteen 
German machines were shot to pieces 
and sixteen snore driven to earth in a 
damaged condition as the outcome of 
terrific struggles at various points. 
As against this, the British lost nine 
aeroplanes

thecity. FeM Hair 
Edwards’ 
write» u> 
trolls-.

a systematic
method of robbary is being carried 
on. The thief proves to he under the 
control of the former chauffeur. 
When the police are called in they re
cognize Margaret.

Harlem, Ltd., and everyone who 
the address below will receive ITALIANS WORRY FOE

WITH ARTILLERY FIRE

Austrian Guns Carry Out Devas
tating Bombardment in Places.

HIGHLANDERS CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.
Among the women workers who 

have for their motto "Business as 
usual" are the 48th Highlanders 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., who had their week
ly Dutch treat luncheon and tea at 
Mz». J. Mont Lowndes at the Island 
this week.

LA beetle .ef "Harlem," the trap liquid 
teed end Sente ter the hair, which sttmu- 
iates k le new 

2. A packet

cents a» agate

«T».
*bere the purpose to not tb. rats- 

msr be Inserted Is this c,nu ? wor4' with » min" 
niutn of fifty cents for each insertion.

growth. 
J the iHow Margaret’d 

good name is cleared forms the 
of the play. Fewder, 

- Drill." 

of "finir-*. A copy of the new PHO^Hranra,. rfring ce
The value of this great gift has bent 

tostlflsd to by those most famous for 
their heir beauty. Beautiful actresses sad 
thr Queens of the Cinema world all gladly 
ondor»» tote fast that the "Harises Hair- 
Drill" way I) the safest, suftst way to heir 
health, abundance and beauty.
„’Yhy net «T MBs groat yet simple scien
tific "Harlem" hsir-gnowin* experiment et 

ones? Write foe the 
Free Outfit today, 
«haply «11 In the Ceu- 

l3ZD pen below and enclose 
With Sc stamps to cover 
Posta##.

Further supplies of 
"Harlem" can be ob- 
■telnsd as required from 
t-, your Drug 

at lie, ll
■8^ il,ie per bottle. 
HD) "Oremsx" gham- 
Ka P»» Powders Ic 

h, or lie per 
7 box of oo ve n

LOEW’S MANAGER HOLIDAYING. :
Rome, July 30.—Following is today's 

cfficiaJ statement:
"At the Maso Torrent tile garrison of 

one of our advanced posts brilliantly 
repulsed an eneftny patrol, capturing 
prisoners. Our artillery caused a/Ire 
in one of the enemy's tunnels in Col 
Bricon, destroyed with trench mortar 
fire the defence# of an advanced post 
on Monte Pains, dispersed working 
parties which were rdbu 
doubt dtimagsri yesterda 
Hero, and shelled heariiy 
TolntinOy

"The /Enemy artillery which usually 
has shown little activity, carried out a 
harassing Are against our positions in 
the Plezzo Basin, on the Vodlee, on 
the Beano Faite an/ west of Versic."

In the absence of Jules Bernstein, 
the popular resident manager of 
Loew's Yonge Street Theatre and 
Winter Garden, who is taking a well- 
earned holiday, Lawrence Beotus, who 
is no stranger to Toronto theatre
goer », will be in charge. Mr. Bern
stein goes to Muskoka fqr three 
weeks. Mr. Beattie, Who arrived in 
the city yesterday, la manager of 
Loew’s Columbia Theatre, Washing-

rara TMtgèïof the order wilt attend the open mass v j 
•nesting at Convocation Hail on Mon- d 
day evening. July 23, at 3 o'ctockTl* f, 
the interests of food conservation. 1, i 
Grace Johnston, Vice-Regent of tm Municipal Chapter. ** ”* ^

'JirÂ'.ïïw,.

»TMt WHITEST.!

tiding the re-
y on Monts 
the traffic attee. mi Many Daring Deeds.

The important successes have since 
continued, and many thrilling stories 
are being routed of the daring deeds 
rerformedtpy the allied aviators. One 
British macMfee. carrying the pilot and 
an observer, sighted five enemy ma
chinée flying along together. Despite 
these odds, the British airman-dashed 
to th eattack. Swooping in and about 
their opponent», they sent one Fokl.er 
crashing to earth and drove another 
cut of control. The British pilot was 
kMled at this stage of the fight, hut 
the observer brought the machine 
home, earning the body of his 
lade with him.

Another British aviator tackled 
single-handed a squadron of fifteen 
Germans. He wee soon Joined by 
brother pitot*, but he atont accounted 
for two German machines after re
peatedly facing what seemed sure de
struction.

These are but instanced of the 
striking episodes of this air fighting 
of the post few days.. The official

-THE QUESTION- AUSTR1ANS IN WEST
OBSTRUCT WORKINGMEN

Riotously Attempt to Prevent 
Completion of Dominion 

Elevator at Transcona.
Winnipeg, July 26,—In a riotous ef- ,1 

fort to prevent the huge Dominion 
Government elevator at Transoms | 
being completed in time to bold this j 
y*or,o crop, 300 Austrians surrounded .1 
the works and threatened the Cana- j 
«ans working there last night. Allens 1 
became so violent that the militia1J 
was called out and a fight ensued in j 
which officers had bo threaten to use ,1 
their weapons. Twenty-three Aus- J 
trions were handcuffed and brought In- -1 
to Winnipeg, where they were turned -J 
over to the military tribunal.

Store* 
le and

The Vitagraph blue ribbon, produc
tion, "The Question," with those prima 
screen favorites, Alice Joyce and 
Harry Morey, in the two leading 
roles, which Is headlining the bill at 
the Strand Theatre for the last two 
days of this week, ip a pbotoflrams 
well worth while. Nobody who likes 

(strong story, strongly told, should 
fall to see tt. ' —

“THE WHIP" AT THE GRAND

c
Only Three French Vessels

Sink by Sdbe. During Week
Î; Or post' free 

on receipt of 
Price direct trem 
Frank L. Bens-

<

I ittot * Co., 41 
St Alexander St., 

fee Edwards’ Her-
a

Paris, July 20.—Three French mer
chant vessels of more than 1600 tons, 
and two of less than that tonnage 
ate announced as sunk during last 
week as the result of submarine at
tack. in the weekly official statement. 
Four FYench merchantmen were un
successfully attacked, 
boats fell victime to the under-water 
craft.

Montreri, Que. (Assets 
lens, Ltd,). Carriage extra on fovelmgjjj& Ch*q“** FO.* ^bo&“EDURBANO COMING BACK.5mn»no

POST THIS FREE 8IFT FORM.That the public appreciate a good 
picture when well presented is evi
denced by the patronage extended to 
“The Whip," the exciting drama 
which i* now running at thy Grand 
Opera House. On account of the de
mand the engagement of this remark
able film has been extended for one 
week and. commencing Monday, it will 
b». shown twice dally, establishing a 
record run for a photodrama In Tor-

conv-Durbano'e Royal Italian Concert 
Band will begin an engagement at 
Bcarboro Beech Park on Saturday 
next. This is the famous band that 
made such a reputation at the Beach 
In 1914, and Is probably the strongest 
attraction that ever played in the east- 
end park. There will be a double vau
deville entertainment at the Beach to
day. and on Sunday there will be two 
band concerts.

!
MADE IN 
(CANADA,

Fill Is sod past to Frank L -—- - > Co. 4* *t. Alexander St., MsntrônÜ Qne! 
(Asento Nr Edwards’. Hnriene, Ltdf.

5£*'r. send me your Free
Marions’ Hair-Drill Outfit, I enclose 9c In stamps for poMa«s. ,e

NAME .........................

No Ashing

e.w.cj.llettcoItd:
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A. C. Cameron, Beqt-tre. Official Koferee, 
tenders will be received up to twelve 
o'clock eonn ot Thursday, July 28, 1*17, 
addressed to J. A. C, Cameron, Official 
Referee, at the office of O. T. Clark
son, Receiver, if Wellington street west, 
Toronto, and marked “Tenders re Kfric- 
fleld Portland Cement Company, Limit
ed," tor the purchase of the following as
sets of Klrkfleld Portland Cement Com
pany, Limited, namely:

Real estate being In the Townships of 
Bexley, Laxton and Somerville, Victoria 
County. Or.tarfo,

Real Estate, and Cement Plant.
Parcel 1.—A, MW site about 12%
B. Ranch about ** acres,
C. Dry marl bed about I
D. Land opposite mil 

scree
E. Mart bed under Raven Lake about 

2*4 sores; together with the buildings, 
erections, plant and machinery 
on Parcel A. Pull descriptions 
several parcels are to be seen In the of
fice of the Receiver, O, T. Clarkson, 1* 
W ellington street west, Toronto. 
Water-Power and Powsr Plant and

, Transmission Linos.
Pares! A. Lot A., concession B„ 

Somerville. . Lot B„ concession A„ Som
erville-. Lot 9, concession 11, Laxton,/ex
cepting t acre heretofore sold by A. 
Hastings, containing about lit acres and 
subject to the reservations as to govern
ment rights set out in the mortgage of 
December 80, 1*10, made by Klrkfleld 
Portland Cement Company, Limited, to 
National Trust Company, Limited, in the 
pleadings mentioned, together with build
ings and machinery comprising 
plant: also transmission lines.

B, Let Li., concession A„ Somerville, 
and part of lota 6 end 7 In concession lb 
Laxton, containing about 142 acres, sub
ject to mid reservations as to jovorn- 
meni rights. It Is estimated that on 

■jjfaperty an additional 200 h.p, 
could be developed.

Psreel 3—-«tires, sum*lee, etc, as per 
Inventory which may be seen at the re
ceiver’s office. *

Parcel A—Office furniture, es per in
ventory, which moy be seen at the re- 
c6fv6r*f oiiict.

Tenders will be received tor the pur
chase frun. the receiver of the whole of 
al-ov# described property en Woe or In 
the alternative for the purchase of pari 
cel 2 known as the water-power and pow
er plant, etc., and tor the separate pur
chase of the eatld parcel* 1, 2 and 4. with 
the buildings, plant and machinery there
on, together with equipment and sup- 
piles

Intending tenderers may obtain 
ticulars of the term* and condition* upon 
npplisatlon to 4 he Receiver, O T. Clark
son. 1» Wellington st.eet west. Toronto.

Tenders will be opened by the official 
referee, or the receiver, at the receiver's 
office, 1* Wellington street west, To
ronto, on Friday, tbe 27th day of July, 
at eleven o'clock in the «orenoon, when 
all tenderer* are requested to be pre
sent.

The highest or sny tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A marked cheque tor ten per cent. Is 
to accompany each tinder. Upon accep
tance of any tender fifteen per cent, of 
the purchase price. In addition to the 
marked cheque of ten per cent , accom
panying the tender, shall be paid forth
with, Twenty-five per cent., fn addition, 
shall be paid within thirty days there
after, and the balance upon the comple
tes» of the sale.

In the event of acceptance of a tender, 
the property shall be forthwith insured 
and the premium paid by the purchaser 
and the property shall be kept in repair 
by him, taxes snd Insurance to be ap
portioned as of the »«te.ofafcceptaMe.

The purchaser shall search the title at 
hla own expense, and the vender shall 
not be required to furnish anv/abstraote 
or copies of them or to produce any 
deeds, declaration* or other evidences of 
title, other than those In Ms possession. 
The purrhaser shall have ten day* In
.^.to»Sek«f Te ÆMÆ
Wy « »y

w^ch^^vasg ,ÿn
be entitled ouly^to^ £*&* *£/£

made In

Great •t 10 o’clock a.m,
dies'. Misses’ and Children's Whit* snd 

goloned Muslin and Gingham Dresses, 
House Dresses, Middles, Bilk Blouses, 
Whit* Muslin Waists, Corsets, Might- 
gowns. Drawers, Underskirts, Vasts, 
Uadlse' SHk Gloves, Cashmere, Lists 
Thread and Cotton Hosiery.
Hen» and Boys' Worsted and Tweed 
guRs, Boys’ and Youths' Tweed and 
Berg* Butts, Overalls, Tweed and Worsted 
Jants, Men's and Boy»’ Shirts.
Mens and Boys' Balbiiggan Combina
tions and Shirts and Drawer». Natural 
Wool Shirts and Drawers, Umbrellas, 
Raincoat*

Lakesv
It pbhiiiiiibJ
mm7-:5 ■Émtmmiii

5 TAKE the LAKE ROUTE
3 acres

CO acres.
sits shout 17Boot* and Shoes at 2 o'clock. 

Ladles’ and Misses’ White Ca 
Misses' Buff 
Ssisr, Boys’

snra* Bals,, 
Button and’ Bala., Men's 

Bals., Infants' Shoes.
LIBERAL TERMS. •5through the Green Islands of Georgian Bay, tbe 

romentie passage of Sanh Ste. -Marie, and the 
majeatie tide of Lake Superior end Thunder Bay

S situate 
of the

Suckling A, Co.z eTO THE WEST5 5 We have received instructions to offer 
for sale by public auction, en bloc, nt a 
rat* on th* dollar, at our Wareroome, 7* 
Wellington Street West, Toronto, at 2 
o'clock p.m., on

fl The splendid steamers, Aesiniboia and Keewatin 
ply between Port KeNieoll end the twin cities of Port 
William and Port Arthur. _
fl Steamship express with parlor ear leaves Toronto 2 
each Wednesday and Saturday for' Port McNiSolL “ 
Connections it Port William with transcontinental 
trains to and from the Weet, 4
if Luxurious cabins suited for honeymoon tripe.

s
5 WEDHHDÂY, JULY 25th

the «took belonging to the estât* of
C. A. BINKLEY

MOdWMBTON, ONT.
Consisting of:

Osnsral Dry Osod* ........................ -
Men's Reedy-to-Wear Clothing,

Mets and Cape .
Beets, Shoes and Rubber» 902 41
Oreesrfe» ................
Hardware and Cutlery ...
Drugs and Patent Medicines.........
Paints, Varnishes and Oils and

wall Papers ...................... -,
Crockery snd Oroidtewaro ..
Shop Furniture and Fixtures

power*2302 53

an as5S æs.

• 1For further particulars, «Vite or call on the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
12# 9*

. 405 SO 
, 230 24 
. 1207 05

this

s
f

Lan
*1

____  5*422 22
THROBS: One-quarter cash, ten per cent, 

at time of sale, balance In two and three 
months, bearing interest and satlsfac-
t°Stoekeanddiny*ntory may be seen on 
the premises and Inventory at our office, 
7# Wellington Street Weet, Toronto.

Mr. C. A. Binkley Is retiring from busi
ness on account of ill-health. This fa a, 

for live merchant, being tbe 
store In the above town.

11111111111111111111111111
• fa#

SfSSSSfMONTREAL All HALIFAX MUTUAL AID METIS 1EA0H
OCEAN LIMITIN'—lolly

par-
. IT. LAWIKIIE SPECIAL

Dep- Montreal......... S.10 p.m. Mss. Wad: Fit
Art. Metis Beaeb.7.M s.m. Tues. Tbun. Set

Arr. 10.50 p,m..,.Halifax...Dep, 7.45 A/to. Deg. Metis Beach.7.40 s.m. SusAaes. Tlmn. 
(following day). An. Montreal......... 7,40 a.m. Mao. Wed. Frl

mDep. 7.00 p.m....MontrSAI.,.Arr. S.M a.m.
(following day).

1 RETURNED SOLDIERSMAIITIME EKPNIit Lsfce ill Hail Beats fa Wlaaiyag
(Dally Except Saturday) *Lr. Tarante........1S.4S mm. Mae. Wed. fat.

on. --..ama-i.jjjnj». •«

(/oîiMring £ÿV. ,M*IWâx ‘D*p‘ ** pm- &SS:.'dS5SiS £?: tSS:

' * - •

AID1*COMMIMION &%t\°r\TO: 
corpora tad by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario), la at No. 114 College 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially invited to eo- 
op*vate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend-• 
ents, ,

CKissee for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to,prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have new 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such, a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes Is requested to make application 
to Mr.- W. W. Nlchol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To- 

full particulars win be glad
ly furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain course» of instruction In the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting instruction free, 
tbe s&pport of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after It is 
completed. Is provided for, according to

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers 1» required are dally reported 
to us, ard we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund." Sub
scriber» to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official Investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars will be fur- 

request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldier*’ Aid Commision, and in 
each case an official receipt will be Is
sued therefor.

All services are free of charge. For 
further particulars as to our worit, pisses 
rrite or telephone N. 2*00.
W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C.,

Fit, Hon.
Arr

sDally except Sunday. 
•Dally except Monday,

®ep. ytonlpeg . 10.2» p.m. Tort. Than. AM.
ÛZ.iniïÊZ;::i;& îZ. JKt m Si 

ttST* A": .*£: ffi/R T£S:
•Arr.^reroute...!..1.1S p.m. Teea. Frl. Sun.

t
Tickets and ales pine ear 

61 King Street East, T
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent,

eronto

; .
A Voyage on thei\

IDEAL VACATION TRIP
vis Northern Navigation Co,—Craod Trunk Route’

’^t^MWi&'ais-Ssssstsi

GREAT LAKES tea ronto. when

Largeat and m2 faxatisue AS falsa* »«t»r»
AM Is*» mm he a d«rrWlraK«pitws,srt<id»pj«taMnnts

* T*Ü2-
poslt mone>.

J’S,$S
per cent, of the purchase money.^The other condition» of sale will be 
the «ending condltiona of 

Full particular» .of the property, ma 
chinery and all other details canbe had 
upon application to O. T. i^srttaon, 1» 
Wellington street Jgert, Toronto or to 
Messrs. Cartel*. »”dLKftiey * Fat

to“M& ‘ VS 
«S^KSStî o to *£££ «SK. uSfc
Â5$îtoTcMUU, « King street west. 
Toronto.
CAS8BL8,1 BROCK, ^BLLET A FAL- 

*5 'Toronto, Vendor’. Soli-

i
amoùat
mtm\for the repair of the Vaterland, 
whietr will he used as a transport It 
is said that it will carry at least 4000 
American soldiers to France on a •Ingle

1*50,000 has been fixed as the
nlehed on

»
trip.

The fact* permitted to get out show 
that the German crews believed that 
they had put the great fleet out of 
commission for war purpose». They 
failed. They thought that they had 
wrecked /the turbine engines on the 
big ship» beyond repair, but American 
Ingenuity, facing a mammoth task, met 
the test.

It can be statsd that the work is 
fcslng rushed on all ships. A» yet few 
have been made seaworthy, but before 
another six months every on* will be 
ready to aid America in fighting Ger
many, It will be largely the ships 
which German interests built Which will 
carry American troops abroad to fight 
Prussian autocracy.

The interior of the Vaterland Is 
being torn to pieces to make It over as 
a transport, and that la true of most of 
the big vessels. Unnecessary sections 
ars being demolished. They will emerge 
from th* docks not vessels of pleasure, 
but as strips of war.

M.F.P.,
Chairman,

WARWICK,. 
Secretary,J-

cltora. f -----------------——--------
EXECUTORS' SALE OF RESIDENTIAL 

Property, Reeedale, Toronto.

"THTJSSir™"fi
known as street No l?8 Huntley street, 
Toronto. Th* building contains twelve 
rooms and bath and hot water heating 
and stands on a comer lot 50 fset by 
about 120 feat. The property I» central
ly situated In Reseda*» and mar be ln- 
eoected any Tuesday and Thursday be
tween the hours of tO^aaO lt_o.m. The 
highest or any tender not necesearlly
a<TERM8 OF SALK: Twenty per cent, 
upon notification of acceptance of tender 
and the balance within twenty days
^FoTVurther particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to the undersigned.

MORE OFFICERS STRUCK 
OFF OVERSEAS FORCES

Some Declared Unfit for Further 
Service and Others Resign 

Commissions.
Csnadian Associated Prose Cable.

London. July 20.—The undermen
tioned have been struck off the 
strength of th* Canadian overseas 
forces, for the reasons specified; 
Capt. O. R. Robertson. 1st Quebec 
Rogt., retained In Canada tor medi
cal treatment; Cag»t. D. B. Lazier, 
C.A/M.C.. retained In Canada for 
duty; Major A. C. Jost# C.A.MC., re
signed commission in Canada; Lieut. 
C. H. A. Armstrong, 1st Quebec Regft.; 
Lieut. R. A. Fraeer, C.E.; Lieut. J. M. 
Humphrey, 1st Quebec Regt.; Lieut. 
A. B. Duncan. 1st Cent. Ont. Regi
on returned to Canada for treatment; 
Lieut. B.6. McKee, general Ust, de
clared unfit; Lieut. M. Johnson, 
C FA- resigned In Canada.

RiRe course, ThorahllL Aldershot— 
Following passed first class: Major 
P. K. Morley. West Ont. Regt.; Lieut*. 
O. C. Davidson, SaMt. Regt.; R. O. 
Marshall. Bask. Regt.; 8. M. Mc
Nally, Alberta Regt.; M. T. Russell. 
Alberta Regt.; A. B. Hodge, Alberta 
Rfgt.; A. E. Thorn* Alberta Regt.; 
a. a. Clarke, West Ont. Regt.! L. H. 
Eerie, West Ont. Regt.; A Ewert, 
west Ont. Regt.

AMÔNO THE I8LAND8 OF GEOR- 
* QIAN BA*#

BRITISH TROOPS REPEL 
HOSTILE RAIDING PARTY

Usual Artillery Activity of Both 
Sides Continues in West.

CHARLES HENDERSON,
15 Toronto Street. Toronto.

JWt
London, July 20.—The war office 

communication issued -this evening 
•ays:

"A hostile raiding party was repulsed; 
with lessee last night northeast of
Hargi court.

"Beyond the usual artillery activity 
on both sides there is nothing further 
to report."

"We made successful raids and cap
tured Several prisoners last night op
posite Gavrelle and north of Ypres," 
says today's official announcement.

Synopsis of Canadian North» 
West Land Regelatlena

zUnder isritlsh Flag
MONTREAL----QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Frequent Sellings.
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over If years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta, Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands As

for the District. Entry by 
made at any Dominion 

Sub-Agency)

AMERICAN LINE ency or Sub
proxy 
Lands on cer-

Ageney 
may be
Agency (but not 
tain conditions.
, Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
afid cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least SO acres, on certain con
dition*. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity.

Ure stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price,
^Duties.-^fiix months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

as a homestead patent, on certain

Weekly Sellings

WHITE STAR LINE
Frequent Sellings

Hew York - Liverpool
Carrying Passengers, Cargo, 
and United States Mail

For full Information apply to any agent, 
or H. Q. THORLBY, Passenger Agent, 41 
King St. Bast, Toronto. Phone Main *64. 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Tonge, Toronto.______________ ■

To Overcome Redneee. 
Tan, Freckle», Wrinkle» Why not take a vacation at one ot 

the very desirable spot* among the 
Islands of the Georgian 'Bay? TM» 
district is one of the wonders of a 
wonderful region. The SrcMpelago 
consists of something like thirty-two 
thousand Islande, ranging In size from 
several Square miles down to the size 
of a dining table. Lunge and bass 
fishing Is exceptionally good In the 
water of this district, and comfort
able and well-operated hotels 
boarding houses are located at Honey £$,tlons.

Minnlcog, Whalen », Go- A settler who has exhausted his 
Home-Bay, San* Souci, Parry Sound homestead right may take a purchased 
and many other points. The Grand homestead In certain districts.

To- 43Mr-Mru.t reside 1, month. In 
parlor-Mbrary buffet cars from to <ach of three ya*ri, cultivate 50 acre* 
ronto to Penetang. where direct con- d erfcCt a hous* worth J500. 
nection is made with steamer tor a » w. W. CORY.

'; Georgian Bay resorts. Full partlcu- D»»uty of the Minister of the Interior, 
lars from Grand Trunk Ticket Agents n.b.—Unauthorized publication of this
or C. E. Horning, District Pasenger advertisement will not be paid for.—1111. 
Agent, Toronto.

If your skin M unduly reddened, freck
led or tanned, dab a little pure meroo- 
lized war on the face and allow It to re
main over night. When you wash off 
tho wax In the morning, fine, flaky, al
most invisible particles of cuttole come 
with It Keveating this daily the entire 
outer skin is absorbed, but so gradually 
there'» not the slightest hurt or Incon
venience. Even the stubbomest freckle* 
are affected. The underlying »Wn which 
forme the new complexion is so fresh and 
youthful- looking you U marvel et tho 
transformation. Its the only tiling known 
to actually discard
or blotchy complexion. One ounce of 
mercellzed wax, procurable atany drag 
store, is sufficient to mort cases.

If sun and wind make you squint and 
frown you’re bound to cultivate wrinkles 
and crow’s feet. To overcome these 
quickly bathe the face In a solution 
mad* by dfeeoîvlnt? en ounce of powdered 
eaxollle in a half pint witch hazel.

WATERTRIPS and
Toronto to Xlagstan, Brook ville, Presrott, 
Cornwall. Montreal, - Quebec snd tbs
Saguenay.

Harbor.
TICKETS

and-an Information from
Prie-;

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
S3 Yonge Street.

“The enemy's artillery was more active 
than usual northwest of St. Quentin 
and southwest of L$ns."

*I1

ÉRMANY NOT TO MAKE 
NEW PEACE PROPOSALS

O

or MickteKs De- 
Offer Most Come 
Opponents, But 

Germany is Ready 
for Honorable Peace 
Adnuwion of Food Short
age aad Dissension.

REICHSTAG ADOPTS 
PEACE RESOLUTION

Glittering Generalities Include 
"Lasting Reconciliation 

Among Nations.”

Copenhagen, July 20.—The reichte- 
tag yesterday adopted the majority 
peace resolution by a vote of 214 to 
116 with 17'not voting.

Tbe peace resolution of the majority 
bloc in the relchetag, as given in The 
TagebLtt of Berlin, last week. Is as 
follows:

"As on August 4, 1514, so on the 
threshold of tbs fourth year of the 
war, the German people stand upon 
the assurance of the speech from the 
throne—'we are* driven by no lust of 
conquest.'

tpefautfsn. July 20.—Chancellor 
SuMtis in his address before the 
gates yesterday, said Germany 
lid not continue the war a day 
far it it could obtain an honorable 
m. The United « tales interven- 
; was not regarded with serious 
eem. The German fleet, partioo- 
Y the submarines, would master
situation, be said, 
fur declaring that Britain was 
rty responsible tor the war. bo
ss Russia waa not warned to re- 
D from mobilization, Dr. Michaalls 
lered Britain’s "Illegal blockade' 
forced Germany to resort to sub 

ins warfare against merchantmen,
■"déclare, in fact, that tha sub- 
■me accomplishes In tbs destruc- 
i of enemy tonnage what it should, 
mpatm England's economic life 
l tite conduct of war month to 
Mb in a growing degree. Boon it 
I not bo possible to oppose the 
egsity tor .peso* much longer. We 
; look forward to the further la- 
. of the brsrve submarine with 

(Hearty ap-

"Germany took up arms in defence 
of Its liberty and Independence and 
for tbs integrity of its territories.
Thq relcbstag labors tor peace and 
a mutual Understanding and lasting 
reconciliation among tbs; nations. 
Forced acquisitions of territory and 
political, economic and financial vio
lations are Incompatible with such a 
peace.

"The reiehstag rejects all plane aim
ing at an economic blockade and the 
stirring up of enmity among the 
peoples after the war. The freedom 
of the seas must be assured. Only 
an economic peace can prepare tho 
ground tor the friendly association of 
the peoples.

"The rslchstag will energetically 
promote the creation of International 
juridical organizhttonsA So long, 
however, as the enemy governments 
do not accept such a peace; so long 
am they threaten Germany and her 
allies with conquest and violation, the 
German people will stand together a» 
one man, hold out unshaken and fight 
until the rights of Itself and lte allies 
to life and development are secured. 
The German nation united 1* uncon
querable.

"The relchetag knows that' this an
nouncement is at one with the men 
who are defending the fatherland in 
the heroic struggles, they are sure of 
the underlying thanks of the whole

confidence.
w.)

describing the military attira
is -very good." and declaring

__  recent Russian successes had
Leen equalized by German gains In 
Mis east, he continued; 
r "Greses was forced by violence to 
‘enter the war against us. Our com
mon front with tbe brave Bulgar
ians stands firm.

-Italy, eve* thru the sfaventh 
Isonoo battle against our war-tried 
Austro-Hungarian Brother, will not 
be able to attain the goal of its 
bresch of faith—the possession of 
Trieste. *

Defies United States.
•We look without serious concern 

Ugxm the optimistic sentiment in the 
entente countries caused by Amer
ica's intervention. (Applause.) It le 
easy to reckon bow much tonnage Is 
necepeary to transport an army from 
America to Europe, how much ton
nage Is required to feed such an 
army. France and England are 
scarcely able to feed and supply their 
own armies without Influencing the 
economic situation still further. 
After our previous success we shall 
be able to master this situation also 
thru our fleet, particularly the sub
marines. That- la our firm conviction 
and assurance. We and our allies, 
therefore, can look forward to any 
farther development ' of military 
events with calm security. (Ap-

psople,"

tween the town and country popula
tions become a source of trouble. Bn* 
lighten ment here Is an absolute neces
sity.

"Urban population must appreciate 
the great difficulties under which agri
culture suffers through war conditions. 
On the other hand the country popu
lation must be made to understand 
thoroly how Important Industry in 
great cities has been and Is. if that 
is done a rappro’achment will follow 
and each wHl do for others what be 
can and what Is his duty. The suc
cessful experiment of transferring hun
dreds of thousands of city children to 
the country may perhaps build the 
bridge, but we must take pains In 
every way to see that this conflict 
of views is'moderated, alleviated and 
endéd."

----- ' Desire far Pesos.
-Tbe burning question in our hearts, 

however. Is how much longer the war 
is to last. With this I come to a mat
ter which Hands in the centre of all 
our Interest and nil our proceedings to
day, Germany did not desire the war 
in order to make violent conquests, 
and therefore will not continue the 
war a day longer merely tor the sal.e 
of such conquests if it could obtain an 

I honorable peace."
L "The Germans," he said, "wish to 
conclude peace as combatants who 
have successfully accomplished their 
purpose and proved themselves Invin
cible first. A condition of peace was 
the inviolability of Germany's terri
tory. No parley wae possible with the 
oumy demanding the cession of Ger
man soil.

"We hoist, by means of understand
ing and in a spirit of give and take, 
guarantee conditions of the existence 
:of the German Empire upon the con
tinent and overseas," continued the 
chancellor.

Peace, he said, must offer the toun- 
•fatioit of a lasting reconciliation of 
cations. (Loud cheers greeted this 
statement.)

"It must," he continued, "as express- 
1 *d to your resolution, prevent nations 
from being plunged Into further enmity 
thru economic blockades and provide a 
safeguard that the league in the arms 
of our opponents does not develop Into 
gn economic offensive alliance against

Internet Pel Icy.
In Iris remarks regarding Internal 

questions, the chancellor said:
"You cannot expesf^me, as I have 

been In office only five days, to ex
press my views today exhaustively 
and finally on the pending questions 
of Internal policy. It goes without 
saying that I sÇand upon the ground 
of Imperial rescript of July 11, 
cemlng the franchise of Prussia, 1 
consider It advantageous and neces
sary that closer touch should be es
tablished between the great parties 
and the government. I am ready, so 
far as this is possible, without im
pairing the federal character and con
stitutional basis of the empire, to do 
everything possible to Impart to this 
co-operation more life and efficiency.

A New Germany.
"What we long to attain," the chan

cellor went on, “Is a new and splendid 
Germany, not a ’Germany which 
wishes, as our enemies believe, to ter
rorize the World with her 
might; no, the morally purified, God
fearing, loyal, peaceful -and mighty 
Germany which we all love. For this 
Germany we shall fight and endure. 
For this Germany we and our brothers 
out there win bleed and dis. For this 
Germany we shall fight our way thru, 
despite all force."

In referring to the military situa
tion* on the various fronts, Chancellor 
Mlchaells said:

'The season of'the year has set a 
pause to the fighting in the Caucasus, 
Persia and Palestine. When it is re
sumed the enemy *111 find the Turkish 
army newly equipped and full of con
fidence."

con-

armed

L*..
' “Theee aim* may bo attained 
wtihln the limite of your resolution, a* 
I Interpret it. (Cheers). We cannot 
•gaip offer peace. We have loyally 
stretched out our hands once. It met 
no response, but with the entire nation 
and with Germany, the army and its 
leaders in accord with this declaration 
the government feels that if our ent
erics abandon, their lust for conquest 
gad their alms at subjugation and wish 
to enter into negotiations w'e shall lis
ten honestly and readily for peace to 

^Wbat they have to say to us. Until 
•to we must hold out calmly and pa-

Food Shortage,
f "The present time is, in regard to 
faod conditions, the most severe we 
rave experienced, and in the month of 
July has been the worst. Drought has 
«stayed and want exists In Many cases, 
«ut I can declare with glad confidence 
that relief -will shortly set in and the 
Population can then be supplied more 
adequately,

“Nothing can yet be said About the 
harvest, but the fact is already es
tablished that the harvest of potatoes 
will be better than is believed. Ktraw 
.» indeed short, but the development 
of the kernels is excellent, and we 
•hall, as In 1915, reckon uipon an aver
age harvest. In wide regions of the 
•Biplre rain has fallen and everywhere 
In time enough to bring potatoes.

'*W> hope for a good potato crop 
tod if we utilize the increase from 
“«mania and other occupied terri
tories carefully the shortage of fod- 
wr with which we should be other
wise confronted will be overcome. It 
has been proved in these three war 
•tors, even In the case of a bad. har- 
Jtot. as In 1916, that Germany cannot 
•• starved

“Hold Out and Bluff,” Policy
Of New Hun Chancellor

Paris, July 20.—Moft newspapers 
reserve considered judgment of Chan
cellor Mlchaells’ maiden speech until 
the full text arrives, but all print nro- 
minent-ly the summary and-use verba
tim such portions of the report as 
were received up to the time of going 
to press. The Matin says the pro
gram of Prussian militarism set forth 
by the chancellor, may bs summarized 
Jn two words, "Hold out and bluff,” 
the most striking example Of Muff 
being the disdain wherewith he af
fects to treat American Intervention

GERMAN STEAMERS

All Interned Vessels, R 
paired, Will Carry United 

States Troops.

Washington. -July 20.—Information 
was obtained tonight front an official 
source that the German crews on the 
great merchant fleet. Including the 
Vaterland which was Interned in 
American ports, failed to cripple a 
single ship so that it could not he re
paired.

It was stated that $10,000,000 had 
areas has Shown that on ac- been set aside as the sum which would 

t of war conditions relations be- be required to repair the ships. Of this

out at all.
, Troubles at Hems.

: “1th rigid appropriation, limited 
fationlng and an adequate supply It 
rites us an inestimable advantage 
•ter England. A painful experience
® wide

I \
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_ ___ Estate Notices.
'X tHi

DccJsMd** *Wley’ L*te * Te-

*• hereby given, pursuant to 
ln that behalf, that all persons having any clailn or demand against

decewdUwhî. ,ald Th**"** Bswlsy,
™*jM on or about the 14th • fîT ?LAPnl,-1*11’ at tbe City of Toronto!

Y P0*!-prepaid, or 
hf« »i’u tue undersigned Executor ot ni* will, 0.1 cr before the 8th day of 
Ati^iiat, 1917, their names and addressee 
f”4. descriptions, with full particulars .of 
their claims and demands, duly verified,
hSd bVthfr* *the MCUrltjr'lt *“*•

Jufthç:- take notice that Immedl- 
flfly f/ter the said Sth day of August, 
iîlJ’.sï.1? *?id Executor will proceed to 
distribute tite assets of the said estate 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, bay. 
tog regard only to the claims of which 
notice has been received, and he shall not 
be liable for the proceeds of the said 
ettA}f' Or the assets, or any part thereof, 
so distributed, to any person of whose , 
claim he had no- notice at the time of 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto, the 7th day of July, 
1*17.

JOHN A COWAN.
By his Solicitors, Allan Caseels * Da- 

fries, 15 Toronto Street, Toronto.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OP
James Hogarth, Deceased.
NOTICE is liereby given that all per

sona having claims against tite estate 
of James Hogarth, late of the City of 
Toronto,, to the County of 3'ork, are re
quired to send by post prepaid, or de
liver to (he undersign 
and addresses and full particulars of 
their claims and of the security (If any) 
held by them, on or before the 11th day 
of August, 1*17.

And further take notice that after the 
raid date the executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have nad notice.

Dated at Toronto this ICth day of .July, 
1*17, z

OHARLEF EVAN*-LEWIS. /
56* Lumeden Building. Toronto, flotiel- 
_ tor for the Executors.______________

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
. and Others—In the Estate of Oeerge

John Carter, Deceased.
Tho creditors eg George jÂn Carter, 

Iste of the City of TorontoT to Itlm 
County of York, shoemaker, deceased, 
who d<ed on or about tho twenty-eighth 
day cf March. 1*17. and all others nav- 
lug clalni-j against or entitled to share 
to the estate are hereby notified to send 
by prrt. yropcId, or otherwise to deliver 
to tho imdcrxlgnsd executors to cars of 
their solicitors. Messrs. Macdonald, Shop- 
ley, Donald L Mason. 50 Victoria street. 
Toronto, on or before the tenth day of 
August. 1917, their Christian and 
names. <ddresses snd descriptions snl 
full particulars of their daims, accounts 
or interest» end the nature of the securi
ties. ILduiy, held by tham. Immediately 
after »c said tenth day of August. 1*17.

(haisald deceased wffi be 
ion§ the parties thereto, 
otfly to claim* pr Interests 

of which the executors shall then have 
notice and all others will he excluded 
from the said distribution. ,
THOMAS CARTER. W. W. CARTER A 

A. MACFARLANK, Executors.. 
MACDONAUX 8HEPLEY, DONAÎ-D * 

MASON.
60 Victoria, street, Toronto, Solicitors tor 

the exeentcro.
Dated at Toronto this twentieth day of 

July, 1917.

ed, their names

I

mtr- /

the assets of 
distributed an 
having tegstd

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Metier 
of the Estate of Albert William Prod 
Mayne, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Laborer, Deceased.

»
Notice Is hereby given, pursue fit to 

Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914. Section 66. that all persons 
having any claims or demands against 
the late Albert William Fred Mayne. who 
died on or about the eighteenth day of 
May. 1*17, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver to the Union Trust 
Cofnpatiy, Limited, Temple Bunding. To- 

, the administrator», with the will 
-ed, ht the said deceased, their names

v

ronto 
annex
and addresses endt full particulars, In 
wrltlnq, of their claims and the nature 
of tho securities. If any. held hy them, 
and that after the twenty-second day df 
August. K. V. 1917, the said administra
tor» will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the said deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to tho claims of g-hfeh they shall then 
have had notice, and that the said ad
ministrators will not be liable for the 
««set* f.r any part thereof to any person 
of whose claim they shall not then Save 
received notice.

Dated this nineteenth day of August.
a v an
THE' UNION- TRUST COMPANY. TJM-

\

I
ITBD.

By W. Asshctor. Smith. Barrister, ste., 
. Manning Arcade, their solicitors here-

HI

■
The creditors of William Bj„«i1, lato 

of the City of Toronto,, in the (bounty 
of York, Soldier, whofiqted on or about 
the first day of May, l»lf- ind all other» 
having claims against ft eqtltttd to 
Share In the estate are hereby notified 
to send by post prepaid or otherwise 
deliver to the undersigned administrator 
In cars of his solicitors, Messrs. 
Macdonald, Shepley, Donald * Mason,

Victoria .street, Toronto, on - -
before fie tenth; day of <pL

August, 1917, tnetr Christ!., n and sur
names, addressee and descriptions and 
full particulars of their, claims, accounts 
or interests and the nature of «he aecurl- 
tlee. If any. held by them: ^Immediately 
after the said tenth day of Augdrt, 181J, 
the assets of the said deceased wlU be 
distributed among thé parties entitled 
thereto, having regatrt only to the claims 
or interests of which the admlnlftrator 
•ball then have notice, «"d all others 
will be excluded from the said distribu
tion.

I f

6')

t

' EDWARD BUSSELL*
Administrator.

Dated at Toronto thl# nineteenth day 
of July* 1917._____________
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AN AND LAZARUS”— 
mythe will speak 
Hoclety. Sunday, 
an Foresters' Hall. 
Bfcrybody welcome. , %

INTERS OF THE EM-
ped that every member 
'ill attend the open mass 
nvocation Hall on Mon- 
luly 22, a». 8 o’clock. In i 
>f food conservation. S. 
on, Vice-Regent ot the
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tempt to Prevent 
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at Transcona.
(y 20.—In a riotous sf- ,| 
t the huge Dominion 
pevator at Transcona
ti in time to bold this 1 

1 Aratrlans surrounded j 
threatened the Oana- j 

rhere last nlgltt. AMens j 
Lient that the militia l 
.l-.d a fight ensued !B 1 

had to threaten to use 
Twenty-three Aus- n 
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rhere they were turned | 
litary tribunal.
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Artillery Horae, Wanted
iiti,.",»"!;1 tansur&rsu
pounds, and stand 16.1 hands.

COLORS !
Any except liste gray, white or Mght buck
skin. AM horses must be round, of good 
conformation, free from blemish** sod 
broken to hernros or stem,.
Inspection points ss srrsttgsd by the 
Com ml ties:

MoOrsgor's, Heydrn St., every Wednesday.1ST K Ù-LT'wS. ZZ

■Sffi & rtÿr“"r
PrtcrVsnmgh, Vsly 20th. and altenate m- 
êtdefia^fc,15oir |7th^ eçA ^amMe Trt-
cJSmîttA?9*!. C. H. TI«d»J«, irovortea; 
w— BmKh M.P., Columbus ; Robert Ors- SS “Sooto. E 3. Jones. Brampton; Ç. F. 
nail.v Mristant Deputy Minister of Agrt- Sl " « *rk4l Acting Llv. Stock
Ccmintft*lon<-r. Ottawa: Lî;*C4i^îl°J|. 
zuthera. Montreal; H.Broadvifavv AvG,. ^jorfrnto. Secretary.---------

NOTICE
Weather insuronu. -"--T-
Ontario, bas cessai to csrry on buolnsro In 
Canids and that^th.^Compan, hro.reln; 
sured an
Pollcle*
New 
Agency,

It, liabilities under unexptred 
l)i The Home Insurance Company, 

fork through their Ontario General 
is Wellington Street Ea t. Toronto. 

-Datte at Toronto tbU >th day of June. 
AD. 1917. FREDERICK HILLMAN,

President.

JULY 21 1917 ipage eleven
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Homeseekers'
Excursions

Every Monday till October 2Pth.

LOW FARES
FROM

TORONTO
TO

Albeedd . . . 
Athabasca . •..•as.. 47.00 

., 47.00
Edmonton .
«tattler . ,,
Caners........
North Battleford 
Repina ... ...
Forward.. .
Saskatoon ..
Dauphin ....
Lueorns ....
Sib.::.:
Hanna ..........
Rasotown . .
Yorkten hi ,,
Moose Jaw ..
Prlnee Albert 
Brandon ....
Winnipeg..........

for Ticket», Rerarv,tiens. Literature 
snd Intormstlon, apply to«De»ot Ticket 
Agmt, Union Ststlon ; C.P.A., Hamil
ton, or City Ticket Office, 62 King 
Strert East, Toronto.

**

n
40.50
42M
27.7»
83.00
47.00
45.75
48.00
43.60
39.25
41.00

.

. 42.50 

t 90*00
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

•lx times deify, once Sunday, seven

---------- advertising In Dally and
Sunday World, • cents a word. --

-
Z Help Wanted Properties For Sale
rSSX*Aa?' SSSSf tSTtS"Jt Lot I OOx 1000,Oak ville

capable of securing a seed business * vu a « vvvtvai\ t iiiv
representing the hugest health and 
accident insurance company In Can
ada. Our liberal policy
Plate protection for all __—. ,

for a premium at the rate 
ft >1 per month. H. J. King, Secre
tary, Merchants Casualty Company,
Royal Bank BuUdtng, Toronto.________

WANTED—experienced saw filer and 
fitter for hardwood flooring factory; 
permanent position for good man. Ap- 
gy Beaman. Kent Co., Ltd., Meaford,

only SHORT distance from station, 
high, dry and level, no restrictions, 
overlooking Oakville Hirer, and ovei 
one thousand lest in depth; fare to 
Union Depot thirteen cental terms, Sit- 
down ana $4 monthly. If you in tenu 
building on this lot we will advance 
you 1200 for every $100 you pay down. 
Open evenings. Stephens ACo., ISO 
Victoria street,_______________________

2 Acres and Lumber
CLOSE to Richmond Hill end Yen§e 

street; you can order from the lumber 
company $100 worth of new lumber of 
whatever kind you want to build your 
house, and we will pay for it; total 
price $1000, payable $10 down and $10 
monthly will pay interest and princi
pal, Open evenings. Stephens it Co., 
1$« Victoria street.

provides com
il

Cooks, Stewards and ^jjn 
Boy Stewards

are wanted for the term of the war, for service 
on die ships of the

Canadian Naval Patrols
Guarding Canadian Coasts 

The service is most useful and is well paid. 
Stewards and Cooks get $1.50 per day with 

1 $25.00 separation monthly and free food and 
Boy Stewards get 50c. a day and 

free messing and kit.
Apply $• COMMODOSB ÆM1L1US Jaevss

►

Wanted—frisrt girl for office work.
Circulation Department, The Toronto 

■ World. Telephone Main 6208.

, Articles Wanted 
b. H. MA Ask ALL A Ce', pay highest 

cash prises tor contente of houses. 
Phone College UOt. Broadway Hall, 
4M Hpadlna Ave.____________ POULTRY AND VEGETABLE FARM— 

$2$ cash start* you, balance $6 monthly, 
for five acres of excellent soil; con- 

eight miles out 
> build et «

Articles For Sole kit.ventent to care; only 
We loan you mpney to 
cent. Hubbs it Hubbs, Ltd., 124 
torla »t. ^ ,

Florida Properties for Sals.

- ALVkR’S Pile Ointment will relieve year 
suffering from plies. Sent to you on 
receipt of fifty cents. Write O. P. 

■ Alver, Ml Sberboume street, Toronto.
ti

f

BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new end 
eUghtiy used styles. Special induce-

Is RIInMml vlliSSrf Maw
1M Bov ferrot, TORONTO,es 

Dm*, et *e Naval Servi»» 
OTTAWA

FLORIDA FARMS end Inveetmenta. W. 
R. Bird,. Temple Bonding, Toronto.

SCALES, meat sllcor and account regis
ter, slightly uaeo; a snap. They can be 
seen at 4/6 Spa dine avenue, Toronto.

NORTHERN FLORIDA Lands, within 
mile of railway station, seven from 
ssa. Ten per acre, costs seven* to 
clear; ten acre tracts. Co-Operative 
opportunity. Favorable terms. A. A. 
McIntosh, Lister Chambers, Hamilton, 
Ont.

Sr ümE ms» rs. É
Farms Wanted *

Ont COLD STORAGE PLANT
FOR SALE

farms WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It tor city pro
perty tor qpick resuite, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Opportunities.»

and boiler, Apply Peter Yemner, 169 
Beach road, HamHten. *^1 Farms For Sals or To Rant

FOR SALE OR RENT—70 sects, lot t, 
In 4th con. of Vaughan; M acres, lot 
10, In rear Sth concession of Vaughan, 
10 miles from Toronto. Apply A. E. 
Lankin. 417 Clendenan avenue, West 

’ Toronto.

Bicycle» and Motorcycles
ALLKIND1 OFMOTORCYCL EP A RTS 

and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co., 
447 Tonga etresL ______

Bicycles for Sals.

A two^torey brick building, 40 by 60 feet, with 44,000 
cubic feet of refrigeration space—complete with freezing 
plant and motor ready to run. Only operated four months. 
Situated at Mbnico, on G.T.R. and C.P.R. Stop off privileges. 

Will seU for half the cost

- Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 29$ Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.C^TstERLINO BICYCLE at S3», guar

anteed for one year, tor boys end girts,
T& -.CYCLE,

men's and ladles’ model», at 646; $15 
down and $6 per week. This 'wheel.Is 

; made of the beet English l»od» 
throughout We guarantee it to Met ten 
years. We win enamel and nickel- 
plate your bicycle cheeper and better 
than any place In thecltr. We have 
expert repair men, Fbone dev
ra rd 8201 tor prices. Rlverdale Bl
ey cl*. Works, Leu Bouneall, proprietor, 
$04 Queen east

Legal Cardg

A; C. CALDWELL, DundasBldg., corner Yonge and Queen. 
MACKENZIE A GOR~ 

RoucItoraÂ- Toronto 
Building, 15 Bay street.

DON, Barristers, 
General Trusts.

1►Ly SCREENS, outside- blindé, well 
boards, Interior trim, oak flooring. 
George Rath bone, Limited, Northcot# 
avenue, , 0SHAWA FARM FOR SALE

Bufldmg Material Offers will be received for a farm of about sixty-five 
acres, in good state ef cultivation, with good orchard and 
fair buildings, situate within town limits on Riteon road. 
This property ha» excellent speculative possibilities * and 
should be saleable as subdivision lots in a few years. Ad
dress offers to or obtain full information from

live Birds
slpsKsSSwS?
iehlng lime manufactured In, Canada 
and equal to any Imported. Fun line of

®s'cTtiSw.Tif1 ssras
street. Telephone JunoL 4006, and 

ct. 4147.

LIM

Loans
$1 TO $6000 lCapJeo on personal goods, 

McTemney, 189 Church. .J
SECOND-HAND brlek, lumber, doors, 

•ash, and all material from houses 129- 
121-471 Wellington street we*. Also a
SSK'jrSr.ïK %S£TS
Lawrence etreet. M. 6706.

AO. WHITE,
26 E. Queen St., Toronto.

Mineral Sulphur Baths.

not experimenting. North *$77; $5Bloor west.
Chiropractors.

B5ct5R ooxsi*,
Yonge street, corner
graduate. ___________ , _

X-RAY locating cauee of trouble) electric 
treatment# when adviaaPla 

DENTAL Films and general'radiographie 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap- 
1-oJntmcntj. '

DR. SPARR, Chiropractor, Beauty h»r- 
1er, 6$ College. Phone Adelaide 1411. 
Shampooing, massaging, manicuring, 
Persian bathe end all kind» of treat
ments. Lady attendent Open evening# 
by appolntmenL ________________

Rÿrië Building, 
Shu ter; Palmer ‘WILLIAMS'WANTED

Oliver and Helper for Ronti
Massage

GRADUATE MASSEUSl^4wedl*h
8SË.h «PX. «•

c°lbRAN, graduTto 
Telephone North 4710,

SWEDISH MASS'ÀGe, Ôeteopathy and 
Facial Treatment. '$72 Jarvta 
North 42$$

mas.

Highest wages tor steady men.masseuse.
CHAPMANS, LIMITED

M Brown’s Ave.street

*rMidwifery
CLUMBÉR HOSPITAL—fflviS rooms: 

good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweil 
avenue.

Cleaning.Ir*

I
WINDOWS cleaned, floors waxed end 

Mate $94$. Marriage Licensee
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and IT 

censos, Open evenings, 262 Tonga, 
LICENSES AND WEDdTnG rings at 

Georgo E. Holt uptown jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.

/WContractors
»

*or y
V *!l POLISH ES. ae

Mrâf
VÉRCÎMMUS.ÜMDIÉI

Colles*,.

•ON, Carpenters, Build- 
Con tractors, Repairs, $35

QtaiaiectanU

MtBALUAM ^Odorteee oielntoctart- 
all odors. No odors. No fUee. 
tor your eumnfer Home. 146

Medical
bh. Slliott,-

Specialist—Privets pie- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. II Queen »treet eaet__________

OR. DEAN, speclallet. Disease of men, 
pile# and fistula, 38 Oerrard eaet, ed 

EEVE—Genito-urlnary, blood and 
diseases. Experience enables me 

to give satisfactory results. 18 Carltoh 
street

It
edKills!a Wellington

OR. RI Dentistry
DR. Knlflht, hxodontia Sped

tics limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 117 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's. 1

skin
allst, prac-

Motor Cars and Accessories

■

BREAMEY SELLS THEM—ReliablTurod 
car* and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 48 Carlton street. _________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
Peru In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearing», all else»; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rode, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, $15 Dundas street, Junc
tion 8854.

Dancing

Temple. Telephone for prospectus, 
Oerrard 1587.

'

É

Electric Fixtures
ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest design» at 

modérais prices. Art Electric, 307 
Yonge. _______

i
Fuel

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 
Ited, 8$ King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.

TWO OLD TIRES 
method. Toronto 
18’ Church.

mike one by 
Tire Stitch it latest

n* Co,

rfWSWSSS
W„ 148$ Yonge street, Belmont 1919.

WE
Hotels

ÂVONMORE HOTEL; 276 JARVIS 
STREET—Rooms, single, II per day; 
double, $1.50. Would accommodate 
permanent gentlemen guests at $4 up. 
yinst-clees dining-room In connection.

scrap.

Patents
<iHA*LE8 H. RICHES, Solicitor for 

Canadian and foreign patents. Suits 
No. 504, Confederation Life Bldg., 

Books on patents free.
edtf

H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc., 1$ 
Weet King street, Toronto.

Paralysis and Rheumatism.
HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto’s Beet Resi

dence hotel ; sulendldly equipped;
c«itral; moderate. 285 Jarvis street.

I IMMEDIATE RELIEF, positive cure, ne 
drugs or medicine used Method used 
harmonises with nature's physical laws. 
No bad after effects.

The famous Italian wonderful scientific 
discovery for paralysis and rheumatism 
bring* quick relief to the sufferer and 
successfully treats these diseases In an 
entirely different 
In Canode. All suffer»*», young or old, 
should take advantage of the oppor
tunity to escape from the tortures and 
annoyances of swollen joints and lame 
hacks, of rheumatism and paralysis. 
You can again have the full use of every 
muscle, cord or nerve free from all pain 
and again enjoy sound health, peace
ful sleep end be vigorous and efficient. 
Many remarkable cures have already 
1-een effected of Toronto people, whose 
photographs before and after taking 
treatment, and grateful testimonials 
can be seen at my office. Sufferers 
from any form of paralysie or rheu
matism do not neglect this opportunity 
of being i colored to health. My sys
tem never falls; no drugs or medicine 
used. My discovery le based on natural 
science and Is of Incalculable value to 
humanity. Call on Prof. Antonio Te-, 
celly, 1*4 John street. Consultation 
free. Hour» 9 a.m. to 12 noon, 2 p.m. 
to 6 p.m ■ week days only.

Toronto.

, I Horses and Carriages
CINE FOR UNSOUND HORSES^ 

Tho user le the booster; prepaid. |5 00 
per can including war tax; write for 
tree Illustrated booklet of directions 

advice on treatment of horses and 
cattle; It will interest you; the great
est horsemen in the world recommend 
it. Bums ic Sheppard, Slmcoe and 
N’elecn streets, Toronto,

M hi: manner. First time!f Patents and Legal
fetherstonhaugh a c&7. Head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
Pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

and WANT r

SEvsIHl
Canada, to i0 tt.» Sft* <£on,rw ot 
ot days. He addro^ed th.f?L/ coupl* 
cl! on ornntoii the tra4w <*>un- 
dressed a^e^r ^0îh*n,l,*1»<> »d- 
tobor party H16 impendent
He tookup tr*d” council,
eta «; ot •tr^« Pick-

sr sSH
government y. allow t^ L have 
peaceful pickets. ” nave

p*ACEFUL pickets.H J

Raptors Appliance»House Moving
CONSULT J. Y, EGAN, épecleJIst, Ut 

Yonge, Toronto.alslng Done. J.
Nelson. 116 Jarvis streeLI

.

__________Typewriter*
American rebuilt Underw533i rented 

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 82 Victoria St.

Lost or Strayed
LOSY—Chamois Jewel beg, Thursday, en 

etreet ear or High Park. Reward, 82 
Bracondalc Hlli.road. Phone H. «881. 

LOST—On Tedmerden read, sable collie", 
four white feet, pricked ears and white 
eoHar. Phone College 2778, or 17 Chris
tie etreet. Finder holdring same after
this notice will be prosecuted. ___

STRAYED—Wednesday, from Scarboro 
Junction, one large red cow, small horns 
turned In front. Rqturh to F. Vivian, 
Scarboro Junction.

TORONTO MAN INJURED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, July 20.—Edward Long of 

Toronto, a member of the hydro-Her-
was

painfully Injured today when he fell on 
a chisel.

Printing trie gang working at Odessa,
VISITING or Business cares—one hun

dred fifty cent*. Bernard. 3$ Dundee.

i

fcSSsB
&

1
i i •

Stock List of New Elec- 
trie Motors for Prompt 
Delivery.
3-phase, 25 cycle, 550 
volts either in stock or 
ready for immediate ship
ment.
No.H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 
2 2 1400 Aug. 15 th 
1 3 1400 Stock
1 3 750 Stock
1 5 1400 Stock
2 5 700 Stock

1400 Stock 
750 Stock 
750 Stock 
75 0 July rd

3 30 750 July rd
750 Aug. 1st 
750 Aug. 15th 
750 Aug, 15th

i

4
4
2
4

2 40
3 40 
5 50

We also have a number 
of Portable Electric Tools, 
Tool Post Grinders, 
Transformers and a vari
ety of other Electrical ap
paratus.

Phone Motor Depart
ment, Adelaide 20.

The A. R. Williams
Machliery Co., Limited

64 and 66 
West Front Street 
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I». July 20.—Tie 
wroe today. Thi 
net. for. cash. Ki 
nos 1$ centimes.
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j^ury iTTyry

F, Limite
the Foot

WHOLESALE FRUIT
w* --— f. ■ .. . »_______

I £hi IcAND 1 *
uM

ID CONSIGNMENTS

Now In ,
y Celery.

Th* first Canadian celery tor this sea
son arrived on the market yesterday 
from J. M. Babcock, Burlington, to H. 
Peters, and sold at 36 per crate or $1.$6 -

dozen.

JSSrtS Sv,iM?!ïï5„ïr£ji
shipments to White * CO. yeeterdsy, 
which sold at 25c per box.

Blueberries
Blueberries came In 

Besucheene of Venter 
splendid quality to White 
sold St $2.35 per il-quart 
some of not such good quality 
$1.7$ to $3 per U-quart basket.

V StrswBerrlee. ,
Strawberry shipments were light, end 

they were quite firm in price »t 14c to 
17c per box; very few ot inferior quality 
going at the 14c; the good berries selling 
at 16c and 17c per bog.

/Red Currants.
Bed currants come in in increasing 

quantities, the boxes selling at Sc to 10c 
and the six-quart baskets at 40c to 65c.

Black Currants.
Black curraht shipments are becoming 

heavier, and they are mostly ot good 
to choice quality, selling at $1.10 to $1.2$ 
per six-quart basket; one basket of ex
ceptionally choice one# bringing $1.80.

Cabbage came In In exceedingly heavy 
quantities, and was gulls slow and 
dreggy at slightly lower prices. The 
large crate# sold at $S.$0 to $2.7$, while 
bushel boxes brought 90c to $1. .

A, A. McKinnon had a car of Red Star 
and a car of R# Crescent brand of po
tatoes, selling at $6 per bbL; also a ear 
of No. 2 grade at $6 per bbl.

McWllllam ,* Evertst had a car of late 
Valencia oranges, selling at $5 per case; 
a car of banana# rolling at $2 to $3.2$ 
per bunch.

White A Co, had a car of watermelons 
of especially fine quality and extremely 
large size, selling at $1 each; a ear of 
mange», selling at $4.«0 per case.

Th# Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a shipment of new nota tow from 
J. A. HPMyof Oakville of choice qual
ity, which sold at $$c peril-quart bas
ket; also some choice black currants 
from C. Woods of Clarkson, which sold 
at $1.16 per six-qirart basket.

Joe. Bamford A %»ne had a car of po- 
tfttce*, selling st $6 to $6.60 per bbL» ît«wberrlïï, seUinf at 14c to 17c per 
box; also a shipment of cantaloupes, 
ing at $1.60 to 81.7» per flat ease.

Chae. S. Simpson had a car of po-rffi.’SS&avttJts cÆ
cucumbers, rolling at $3.26 per basket,

r states» by Carload a »p
AND COBBLE*»R.

Me >NA.
74 STBEWr. TOBONTOyesterday.

GRAIN PRICES RISE 
WHEAT AWAY I

. 0 17 6 20
1$ 5» k »

w.MztZ J M
Hogs, 130 to 160 lb»., ewt. 20 00 » W
Hogs, light, cwt...................  21 00 22 00
Ho»», heavy, cwt................ 17 00 1* 00
Poultry (Price* Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Price#—

Spring chickens, -lb... .$0 20 to 10 22
Spring ducks, lb............... 0 1$, ••••
Roosters, lb............. 0 14' ....
Fowl, under 6 lb»., lb.. 0 16 , ••••
Fowl, « lbs. and over, lb. 0 16 ....
Turkeys, lb................... ...til ....

Lambs, spring, 
Lambs, lb. ....
Veal, No. 1........
Mutton, cwt. ..

8

>
Unfavorable Crop Reports 

From Northwest Affect 
Vâlues.

Chicago, July 20.—Grain prices ad
vanced sharply today, largely on account 
of the bullish flrst Impression created by 
the new German Chancellor's speech, and

hanged by

Spring chickens, lb........ $0 30 to $....
Spring ducks, lb 
Roosters, lb. ...
Fowl, lb. ........
Turkeys, lb. ....
Squabs, per dozafl. ■.... I $0

0 25
.. 0 18

0 20
0 20

4M

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—$2.60 to $2.6$ per bushel, 

nominal.
Goose wheat—$3.50 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $lS-to $16 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $11 to $14 par ton.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prie* delivered, Toronto: 
«-ÇltyJ,ldeen£L,,ty butcher bids», green 
flats, 32c; calfskins, green, flat, 27c; veal 
kip, 22c; borsch Idee, city take off, $6 to 
17; city lambskins, shearing* and pelts. 60c to 90c; aheap. $2.60 to t3.iT P ' 

Ceuntnf markets—Beet hides, flat, 
cured, 20c to 21c; deacon», or bob calf, 
$1.76 to $2.50 eâch; horeehldee, country 
take-off No. 1. $6 to. $7; No. 3, $$ to tf; 
No. 1 ahoepsklna. $2 to $2.60; horsehair.
igriiiêri stock, f37.

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In barrels, 
12c to 14c; country solid, In bairels, No! 
U 12c ,10,16c: rakss. No. 1, 18c to 17c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 68c; coarse, tie; washed 
wcol, fine, Me; coarse, 66c.

SUGAR PRICES.

which was only temporarl! 
the retchstag> adoption of 
tutlon, and by the chancellor's 
ment of a readiness to negotiate, 
finished nervous. Ic to 3$*c 
at $1.«S to $1.621* September and $1.16% 
to $1.17 December. Wheat gained 8c to 
10c, and closed firm with July $3.60 and 
September *2.18. Oats showed a rise of 
2%c to 6%c, snd provielone of 2c tol2c.

The corn market had a decided upward 
trend thruout the day.

Wheat rose with com, and as a result 
of unfavorable crop report» from the 
northwest, with more urgent demand for

Thé oats market showed unusual vigor. 
July options were especially in demand 
from belated short®.

Provisions responded to the strength of 
grain. At first the market was depressed 
by continued liquidating sale» of lard.

y c
a peace

not h

roll-

T0R0NT0 BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS.

containing 30
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Red Astrakhan, $2.60 to $2.7$ per‘hamper; yellow" Trane parents, $2.75 
per hamper.

Apricots—None In.
Bananas—*3 to 38.25 per bunch.
Blueberries—$1.76, $2 and $2.28 

quart basket.

Manitoba Wheat, Track, Bay Ports. 
' No. 1 northern,- $2.69%, nominal. . 

No. 2 northern, $2.66%, nominal 
Manitoba Oats, Track. Bay Porta. 
o.*3 C.W., 86c. v 
American Corn, Track, Toronto. 

No. 8 yellow—Nominal.
Oats, According to Freights Oil

r
per 11-

" Cantaloupes — California, standards, 
$4 to $4.66 per c##e; flats, $2; twine. 
$2.60; Georgia». $«'», $2 per case.

Cherries—Canadian, sweet, white, 60c 
to 76c per six-quart basket, 76c to $1.60 
per 11-quart basket; blacks, 90c to *1.60 
per six-quart basket; 81.76 to $2.76 per 
U-quart basket; eour, 86c to 60c per six- 
quart. and 70c to «9»

Currants—Black, $1.10 to $1-26 *[j'
quart basket; red, 40c to 60c per six- 
auart basket, .

Gooseberries—30c to 66c per six-quart 
basket, and 60c to $1.40 per U-quart bas
ket, according to size.

Grapefruit—Jamaica, $«.50 to $4. $0 per
so; Ftori<U, $5,60 to M per case
Lemons—California, $5.75 to $$ llbr 

case, and Verdlllle, $8 ,P»r case.
Oranges—Lets Valencias, $4 to $5 per

C1pêéche»—California, *5c to $1.80 per 
ease; Georgia, Elbertas. »*•**,*» **.60 per 
six-basket crate; ordinary, $3.76 to $1.26
I'eprora^-Csilfomla, $* per half-box.

Plums—California, $2 to $2.60 per case.
Sutarb^DuUMe^grown, 20c to 26c per

trawberries—14c to 17e per box._____
Tomatoes — Imported, outside-grown, 

81.76 to 82.36 per four-basket carrier; 
home-grown, Hothouse, No. l's. 36c per 
lb.; No. 2's, 20c per lb.; Canadian, out- 
side-grown, 86c to 81.26 per six-quart 
basket, and $3 to $2.80 par U-quart bas-

Local wholesale quotaiHona on Canadian 
refined sugar, Toronto delivery;
St. Lawrence granulated ...100 lbs. $8.31
Lan He granulated ..1............ 100 lbs. $8.34
Royal Acadia granulated .,.100 Era 8.34
Redpath granulated.......... ...100 lbs. $2.19
D ml mon Crystal ....................100 lbs. 18.84
N '. 1 yellow, at! refiner* ...1M lbs. 87.94
Ni. I yellow ........
X I. 3 yellow............
Di rk yellow ........

Ontario

No official quotations.
Ontario Wheat (According tp Freight! Outside). ~

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.66 to $1«0, 
No. 3 winter, per car let, $3.63 to $2.68 

Peas j Acceding to Freights Outside).

(According to Freights Outside),

side.

eSEE No.Imp HHH
' Malting—Nominal.

Rye (According to Praighta 
No. 3—Nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags, $1*.«0. 
Second patents, in juts bags, $12.40. 
Strong bakers’, In Jute bags, $12. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt dr-isment). 

Winter, according to sample, $11 to 
$11.10, In bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car

£?*&t,,U!aeeper ton, $36. m 
Shorts, par ton, $40 to $41.$5toiSS»?%Æ,“4St.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
‘ft ton, ttS to

Outside).CHEESE MARKETS;

here this afternoon 840 dheero ware 
boarded, 680 colored 
sales on board

and 190 white. No 
nor on the curb.

Lots, Delivered; Moi 
Included).

Campbellferd, July 30—At the regular 
meeting of the OarmpMEonl Cheese 
Board 410 che#rozwere offered; 340 Sold 
at 20II-10c. Balance refused at same 
figure.

Alexandria. July 20—At the cheese 
board mooting here; last night there were 
1,030 white cheese offered; aU sold at 
1114c.; usual buyers.

Ptoton, July 28—At today's cheese 
board 2,°0S boxes were offered; sU sold 
at 20%c. ______  >

„ ®J**Ula, Qua., July SO—Thera were 
boxes cheese boarded; aU sold at 

20 9-lOc.

Perth, July 20—There were 1,360 boxes 
of cheese on the market here today; all 
sold at 20%c.

Extra No. 3, per ton, 
mixed, per ton, $9 to $11.

Straw (Track, Toronto). 
Car lots, per ton, $8.60 to $$.

HELPING WATERLOO PARME
•pedal to Tho Toronto World.

Galt, July 20—Prof. T. L. Walker, 
of the organization of resource com
mittee, is engaged In South Waterloo, 
organizing help for farmers to harvest 
crops, with the assistance of the Galt 
Board of Trade and South Waterloo 
Agricultural Society. Farmers are be
ing asked their requirements and 
manufacturers, employers of labor, in
cluding municipalities, will be request
ed to release a sufficient number of 
employes to meet the urgent demand.

ket
Watermelons—80c to 76c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Bests—New, Canadian, 15c to 20c per 

dozen bunches; a few extra choice, 80c 
per dozes bunches.P Beane—Dried prime white, $8.60 per 
bushel, hand-picked, $10.60 per bushel; 
Lima, 16c to 19c per lb. -

Beans—Canadian, wax and green, $1.2$ 
to $160 per 11-quart basket.

Cabbage—$2 76 to $3.25 per crate; <1 to 
$1.25 per bushel hamper.

Carrots—16c to 28c per dozen bunches, 
26c to 30c per 11-quart basket.

Cauliflower—Canadian, $1.26 per 11- 
quart basket, $2 to $3.26 per ease, 76c 
to $1.60 per dozen. ,

Celery—Kalamazoo, 40c to 60c per doz. 
bundles; home-grown, $1.60 per dozen 
bunches.

Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse, No. 
l’s, $1.60 to $2 per U-quart basket; 
outside-grown, $1-36 to $1.60 per U-quart 
basket; Imported, outside-grown, $2 to 
$3.60 per hamper.

Lettuce—Leaf, a drug 
Canadian, Boston head.

Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per IS,
Onions—Texas Bermudas, $2 per crate; 

Spanish, $2.60 per half-case, $4.60 per 
large crate, $1.76, per small crate; green 
onions, 30c to 40c per dozen bunches.

Peas-Green, 40c to 66c per 11-quart 
basket

Parsley—A drug on the market.
Peppers—Green, Canadian, 76c to 80e 

per six-quart basket; $1.60 to $1.7$ per 
11-quart basket.

New potatoes — No. l’s, $$ to $$.$0 
per bbL; No. 2's, $$ per bbl; Cana
dians, 60c to $6c per U-qqart basket

Radishes—15c to 20c per dozen bunches.
Spinach—20c to 40c per
Vegetable marrow—16c 

quart basket.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, July 20.—Winnipeg October _______________ _____ _
PELIOnTFULLY XOOL | OH <H

ass.
wheat and »<mi« large lota were sold for le the ttoteway to the Great Latoa 
as high as $2.66. ftie principal trading Steamship express leaves Toronto 2.00 
ti’day was it, oats, for which the recent p.m. each Wednesday and Saturday. 
keen demand continues. The demand for making direct connection at Port Me-

s? SPSS'
It wa* reported that the government tT?m *ny Cana-
*S«vt had dropped out of the market. Psciflc Ticket Agent, or W. B.

Winnipeg cash wheat closed at un- Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
changed from yesterday. Toronto, Ont

Wheat— High. Low. Close. ------ ------ --------------------October}...................... 229 226% 22*% SISTER SUE’S SISTER

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, July 20.—On the grounds 

of false arrest and prosecution, Mre. 
Catharine Brown, of Chicago, le 
seeking $6000 damages from ber Ma
ter, Mre. Stover, of this city. A writ 
was issued today and the case will 
be tried at the fall assizes and will / 
he bitterly contested. The litigation " 
is the result of a family dispute over 
the custody of a dead soldier's child.

FENELON FALL8 FARMER KILLED
Special to TO# Toronto World.

Lindsay, July 20.—Tom Isaac, of 
Pension Palls, was instantly killed. 
this afternoon when a team of horses" 
ran away and tossed him off a horse 
rake. His neck was broken. He Is 
a married man, about sixty years of: 
age, and is survived by a grown up 
family.

ACCUSED OF 8TEALINQ HAY.
Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville, July 20c—John Mack and 
wife, of Rawdon Township, were to- ; 
day brought to the county jail here 
on remand for a week on a charge 
of Stealing a large quantity of hay 
from a neighbor named Sweet. The, 
accused were unable to secure the/ 
necessary bail to release them until the ; 
trial.

on the market; 
60c to 76c per

i

July

! ill 117SOctober"!.'
December

68
6.3

July .... 
October . ::: J83

LIVERPOOL MARKETS,

uKTmSSSr&r
Short ribe, 16 to 24 lb»., 137a 
Clear beHtes, 14 to 16 Rx., 124s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs

tos*'. mx CkSr mkUUe* héavy, $$ to 4Ô
Short clear backs, 1$ to 28 lbs. 12S«
S^y^ta^rotern 1tiroSsé^uu; 

^ro“? Ce^ldtan1^ AnSriSi,11,^’

îSCuK’SÏKtilsr'"'^Rosin, common, 29s 2d.
Petroleum, refined. Is 3%d.
War kerosene. No, 2, le 2%d,
Linseed oil, $6e.
Cotton seed oU, 78» l%d.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

20.—Cattle—Receipts 
*lfong. Beeves, flAOto 

•t®ck*f* and feeders, $8.36 to 
UM; calves, yio to $14.7$.Æfarffi'j a1'»:»"as,ur&
SS’nJSV&V’ mJ*1 ^ «

Shsep snd lsmbs—Receipts, 7880; mar
ket eteady; lambs, native, $8.71 to $16.7$,

LONDON STOCK MARKET,

bushel.
to 76c per 11-

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Grain-
Fall wheat, bush..............$2 *0 to $2 66
Goose wheat, bush..........  2 60 ....
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton. .$16 08 to $1$ 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton,.,. 13 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 0 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton ........ .........
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Em#, new, per doz...,$0 40 to $0 47
Bulk going at.............. 0 42 0 46 •

Butter, farmers' dairy. .0 1$ 0 46
Spring chickens, lb........ 0 $6 0 46
Roasters ........ ......... ,.... 0 2* 0 21
Bolling fowl, lb............... 0 20 0 26
Lhre hen», lb.-^,.............. 0 32
Spring ducks, lb.............. 0 30 0 2*

Farm Produce, W he lassie.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb, squares.......... $0 37 to $0 28
Butter, creamery, wild»., 0 36 0 37
Butter, separator, dairy., e 3*
Butter, dairy, lb.................. 0 20
Pure Lard— ,
ÏÏPyKlh'j""............ $0(37 to|..
ttSfift»-::::::::;: H»

It 00 
19 00 
10 00

10 00 17 00

• 22

TORONTO YOUTH SENTENCED,
Special to The Toronto World.

Brockrllle, July 20.—The young To
ronto prisoner going under the name 
of Walter Jackson, caught in the act 
of burglarizing the home of Charles 
Decarle, and who later pleaded guilty 
to this and three other counts, was 
brought before Judge Towsley today 
and sentenced to three years In King
ston penitentiary.

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.
20-lb. pails ...
Pound prints.......... ..

Egg», new-laid, per dos
Cteero, old. per lb.........
Cheese, new, lb......... e 23
1^:IS* iUw
nor.ty, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 s 00 
Honey, glass jars, dozen.. 1 00
- , . .'r!^*h Meats, Wholssals.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. $19 00 to $31 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt., IS 60 17 ka
Beet, forequarters, ewt.. 1* 60
Beef, medium, ewt............It 66
Boef, common, cwt

::|SÏ :::: MM**»»’

•««WfJW-sdtiod eaeinîS», 
«m^thf’etreîwoi® J7%er *eree ware firm

£r?Vv£&? tJSrsssnssL. vzdlsconntods and Ruwta ieîïïîr ££ 
Argentine rafle and dhfooinr shares advanced, but profit-taking eeeJH

d«n*r Monav wourlt*^ were
on^ Money and discount rates ruled

0 29
0 20

2 00

14 $0 
it OS

10 00 U 00 KID THE SIMf IM
X

POISON IRON WORKS
LIMITED TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS
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E CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PROMINENT BROKER i
ÜPH0LDSF1 CULVER I Strong Steel Vaults
Discouraging Official E*ti*| | FOR STORAGE
mates Grieve Interests Heav

ily Long of Stock.

T, Limiti W«R LOAN SECURITIESf

© Foot Safety - Privacy
Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 

for War Loan Securities and other valuables. ,*

th êTdom i NÏ0N Tank 1
SIR JOHN AIRD, Gen’LMgr.
H V. P. JONES. Asi’t Ccn’L Mans»»

Paid Up,$i5,000,000v I ^Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

e else can provide the money 
which you fail to save.

OSIT IN A WAR SAVINGS" ACCOUNT
TODAY.

WND WALKER. 
r„Cu LLD„ D.CL. Prwldsittm Our

S ,
Put your silverware and other bulky valuables in a trunk, 
valise or other convenient package, and store it in 
during your absence from the city this summer, 
safety, and a very moderate charge.

Booklet on Request
-mg

Toronto General Trusts

our vaults 
Absolute*

In view of the rather eertous 
chaiges which have been made 
against President JL :
Tlmiekaming Minmg 
interests, following hie^last report on 
tho depleted physical, Condition of the 
mine, much speculation' le current as 
to what course of adtlon Mr. Culver 
will pursue on hie return to the city.
On account of Mr. Culver’s absence 
from town, nothing of an authentic 
nature- luuLteen available up to the 
present.

A broker who is closely connected IM 
with the Ttmlskamlng' management — 
stated to The 'World yesterday that 
In his opinion Mr. CuWer had done the 
only thing possible under the circum
stances. "Early *n the spring,, when 

6 the Kirkland Lake deal was î first 
2% Iroi.ght up. Mr. Culver stated to the 

shareholders that no find of Import
ance had been made for over a year,

6% s 111,(1 hinted that tfte life ef the mine 
19 18X4 was not to be continued Indefinitely.

40 The recent statement only goes to 
io6 le» confirm this.

to* “It appears that certalA interests 
antegonietie to Mr. Culver have put 
themselves in the unenviable position 
of being heavily long of the market, 
and on this account have Issued 

t grrssly exaggerated estimates of ore 
31 . reserves which conflict with those 

giver out by Free. Culver. In reply 
4* to «the president’s estimates of ore in 

bight, which are not very encourag- 
19 tng. these interests charge him with 

/ deliberately falsifying the position of 
13X4 12 the. mine. On the one hand you have I li

the president of a mining comptny 11 
who has by dint ef aggressive min- II 
Ing built up-a/reputation in the north III
country who practically stakes this II FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.
reputation on hie statements to the III Members Standard Stock Exchange
shareholders. Il RROIf FRG

“On the ether hand, you have in-1II . .
3s tereste who are heavily long of Tim- II Standard Bank Building, Toronto

4.80 iskamlng stock and who are desirous 11| Telephones Main 272-273 Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News"
... ' of bulling the market in order to nm- 

-, , \\ load the heavy burden they are car-
7 75 lying. If these Interests are so con-

5 tident that Mr. Culver is under-estl- 
12 .mating tho Value and possibilities of

6 the mine, why do they not allow the 
•• market to take its own-' course and
I* buy seme cheap stock and await the 
33I Inevitable discovery of values at the
M I mine?
11 I “In my opinion, Mr. Culver and tho 

* directors of the company are doing 
’* the only fair thing in Issuing/ a

;TORONTOCOBBLE*» fcjffîpnraer Hint a ft Ye»#» Streets 5 L. Culver of the 
Co. by certain

STREET. TORONTO

Record of Yester clay’s MarketsRICES RISE 
EAT AWAY!

corporation

Bay and Melinda Streets, Toronto<1

IE INDICATIONS 
OF IMPROVEMENT

STANDARD stocks.QUIET PREVAILED 
IN MINING STOCKS

TORONTO STOCKS^
N©

Bid. Gold—Ask. z » ask.,
... 6 4

.... 18X4 IS
... 19X4 18
.11.00 10.50

Am. Cyanamid com..
do. preferred ................. * 57

Barcelona....................
Brazilian T.. L. & P.
Bum F. N. com.......

do. preferred ....
Market Held Comparatievly I

Steady With Trading Ldo^ *etorrw%
. , |Canada Cemert com......Restricted. ' do. protei red ....... .\.v.

Can. St. Linos com......
dd. preferred ....... .

. Can. Oen. Kleutric ........
Trading In the mine stocks was still can. Loco, cv-i................

further restricted yesterday, but ip n&tXPlZ? ..........
view of atmospheric conditions this|city Dairy com....... «....
was not surprising Trader. évince» loS&JEïïEfuÜ'■
more Interest In the rising tendency cons, Smelters. ..............
of the thermometer than in the ticker] §5?™“uwt2f*,

24
Apex ................
Dome Extension ..... 
Dome Lake ...............
ESSSShW--
Eldorado ......... ' ....
Foley ...... ..........1 ,i,.
Gold Beef 
Holllnger Coif. .... 
Inspiration
K^kiT.nd;Lake’'i:::$:
McIntyre .......
Moneta ... j.-..............
iNewray Mines .........
Pearl Lake ...».........
Porcupine Bonanza .........
Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Ookto......
Porcupine Impérial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale ... 
Porcupine Vlpond ...
Preston ........................
Schumacher Gold M. 
Teck-Hugbes, 
Thompson-Krlst
W#*t Dome Con.........

Oliver—
Ac'-anac
Btaver .................
Chambere-Ferland

le Crop Reports 
orthwest Affect 
Velues.

16X411 HERON & CO.19X4 8»
*° 88X4

g* *
1 I8.. 90

: ^and Substantial Dè- 
i Has Developed for 
me Domestic Stocks.

lumbers Toronto Stock Exchange"i• 2 •/*3131X4 TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET
WILL BUY

PEOPLE’S LOAN 
VOLCANIC OIL * GAS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
Trusts a guarantee
DOMINION PERMANENT * 
MURRAY MOGRfDGE
sterling bank 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

70X4 - «9X4 
60X4 «6

4.60 4.50 WILL SELL
CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONOS 
LAMBTON GOLF CLUB 
IMPERIAL OIL r~- 
STERLING BANK 
UNIVERSAL TOOL STEEL CO. 
HOME BANK
LOEWS THEATRE PREF’O. «

I ret impression created 
n Chancellor's speech. ,

te^ion^f1a peace 
the chancellor's am
II ness to negotiate.
>u. lc to 2%c net highs“«srjgyp

firm with July $2.60 li 
S. Oats showed a rise 1 
id provisions of 2c tol2c 
•ket had a decided upv
he day.
vlth corn, and at a re 

crop reports from 
i more urgent demand

»192
. 41X4 41*
.i 7»% 78

10101103 6162he'first real Indication of a change 
he Toronto Stock Market was ob- 
rable yesteirday. There were two 

first, the scarcity of the toet- 
of stocks around recent bot- 

Xjhge, and second, the belief that Fin- 
Jjtfi» Minister White would toe able to 
Singe another outside loan. The 
Kaie of business was larger on the 

i: jhchange, and the buying demand in 
Stain Issues was undeniably good. 

6$jlieved of the prospect of another 
i domestic loan would change the atti- 
Ltudo of the banks, and this change 
I would find ready reaction in the stock 
frnarket. The contest for' proxies for 
I the Canadian Locomotive Co. is still 
I seing on. The motives behind the de- 
Ljjjw to changé the directorate have not 
Ibsen disclosed. The present board 
I has given the company satisfactory 
f direction, and the dividend recently 
' authorized should prove acceptable to 

shareholders If (hey recall the less 
prosperous days of the concern a few 
years ago, Brazilian was .wanted all 
day yesterday, but the buying was- 
without ostentation. Dominion Steel 
and Nova/ Scotia Steel and Cement 
were also‘ sought after without en
countering satisfactory offerings. Bro
kers were also In the market for Twin 

and Mackay. 
ed as the pick of the 

semi-spéculative class, with ai fairly 
solid investment basis at present 

Shares with a market entirely 
dependent on pool manipulation are 
not in the beet of standing, and are 

«pected -to thrive when the more 
initial stocks improve. The war 
demand has subsided somewhat, 

And some offerings picked up two 
/weeks ago are being turned over. With 

these out of the way a further rally is 
Anticipated. Market sentiment was 
Visibly improved yesterday, and unless 

: something should occur to disturb this 
_ the market promises to undergo a. de- 

elded improvement.

«2X4ado 8990X4 9128133 «30
1-03X4 ••2 Correspondence Invited.! 375 2ber

' ,?*. ... 150
, lie 108X4
10.75 10.10

e
48tape. On the whole the market held I Dome 

Culte firm with very little prefigure evi- j Dorn. Canntre . 
dent. Prices generally were very] Du”*th -*81-1 erlôr
much the same as on the preceding Mackay common

do. preferred . 
Maple Leaf

. 58
*' 19X4

5021 MONTREAL22 TORONTO959X4 69X4
42X443 in making an Investment the eelectlen ef the aecurity la the meet 

important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.81X4 81
f.l65 •i— • .'...-, 35 33104 102 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.day.ket showed un 

ere especially 
horta.
iponded to the strength ef 
the market was depressed 
quldating sales of lard.

usual 
In d . y com.

In the gold stocks Big Dome was I do. preferred 
lower at $10.76, and Holly eased back ^gue1? c^co 
to $4.55. McIntyre held about steady do. preferred 
at/165 to 16$. Keora became more | NÎPg* eteefc"^.." ' 
lively, especially toward the close, sell- ] Pac. Burt com/,.
Ing up to a new high at 1». Reports m-d . ..
werF-current to the effect that wltn I quebec L, H. A P.. 
a wrong financial backing this pro- Riordon con.mon 
perty is to be opened up and developed. Rogers common .

Newray continued quite firm, selling dor. preferred .. 
up to 60, with this figure blfi for all | 
stock offering. A demand sprang up 1 Mawey V,
for West Dome Con. which occasioned do. preferred ... 
a alight rally to 19%, 19X4 being bid Spanish River com 
on the close. Standard Chem. prêt.

The following report from New York Steel Canada com.. 
and thp significant decline in silver t0 TorOnto P«pVr ./!
78% was not calculated to help the Toronto BsSlw.iy .
Cobalt group. Prices, however, held Tw|„ city com. .
•fairly well. . | Winnipeg Railway

“Advices have been received by 
bankers here to the effect that the Commerce ...
British Gtoventment has token Steps to *
che^k silver Imports Into India, I” imperial ........ ....................... — 1 GûM_
place of these shipments It Is seeking I Molaon»  .....................  1*3 Apex 5
to encourage gold Importations.- Ottawa .................. ............. 3,302 Boet. Creek." 55 '

"This action is the result of the ac- Royal  ............................... z“ mxi 1)6me Ex.... .
cumulating credits in India, and !* L®£|2dard ■ ■■■,>.........* *\* 340 * Lome M. ..10.75 .
token to check the present rise In the Ur*lon * ”^' T^iti- fcto.^ HoUv^Con 'l 65
price of silver, which in a measure] Canada Landed ....... . C1*i7
has passed of late out of the control 1 Canada Permanent ....... • • 167X4 I McIntyre- . . 156
of London. The Incident has a direct Colonial invest. ....... ........ 74 ... I Newray M. ’. *9 so 59
bearing upon this market, as weJmv^ Hamilton Prôv.......... .V"”; 4jj 20* P- Vlpond... 30X4 32 30X4
been shipping silver from Ban Fran'-1 H^on,Acln;id ' "...... 200 196 £-Krtst ... g ... ...
cisco to Ipdla to satisfy international Landed^J&nkGSl l.......7.U ... 143 Wg.P; Con■ • 18 19% 19
trade obligations. Among our large ton * Canadian... ; ;.......  128 127 X4 1 811ver-
Imports from India, are hides and Jute.l National Trust .................... zl°

“The British Government does not Ton Gen^TrusU.......... 207
now explicitly prohibit importations ©f Toronto Morttmg^^.^.?
silver to India, but orders that the Mexican L. A P...........
same can be done only In exchange penmans ..............................
for sterling drafts. Inasmuch as this Sao Paulo ......... ...............
will not help the Indian exchange mar- Spanish Rlvtr ............
kef. which Is now glutted with *h ?.reelT<ï.'Lofiû<iina<ls '"'" 
over-supply of sterling and dollar j|
drafts, it amounts to a practical, ban w«r Loan’ 1937 
on silver Importations. It is believed1 
that silver has seen Its highest prices 
for the time being.”

bullish on Advance.

V .N.àl 13X484 X4 iconlagas .........
1 Crcwn Reserve .

•«w Foster ...............
, 37X4 Gifford ...............
7 93X4 9°uld C°nr.......

alX4 I Great Northern .
Mxi i8*!;gravej ••,, Hudson Bay13.25 I Kerr Lake ......... 4.93

T-----in 7 -

40 '29- - to 30. 10X4 5; 14...8.00 :94X4 i

nr

. -13
10

BOARD OF TRADE 1 
T QUOTATIONS. ,

is 14117 La-Rose ...........
«6 McKin. Dar. ........................ „„

Nlplsslng...,..................... g.oo
Ophlr ...... ........... . n1W I Peterson Lake ........... 12
Right-Of-Way .g
Shamrock ...... ......... J. 22
Stiver Leaf ......... .

,, Jteneca-Superlor .... 1...
J4 [Ttmlskamlng ........................... 34

lisrat’WAiiiid* 4Silver—78X4C.

50ix*
90 '70

Test, Track, Bay Perte,
im.. $2.69 
em. 82.66 
ate. Trac

16nominal. . 
nominal. , 
Bsy Ports.I ’6Ô

4* 14 25586c. 3X4MXCom, Track, Toronto.
—Nominal.
According to Freights Ow 

side.
luototiona , ,
t (According to Frolglr 

Outside).
. per car lot, *2.66 to $2.1 
. per car lot, $2.62 to $2J 
Ing to Freights Outside)

nu
78. 82 7476 85, General El 

10 are re
1. '42 to

warning to the' shareholders and 
prospective.".... 1*7

108X4
186 STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low.,CL

shareholders
I Inaccurate statements unofficially be- 

Sales. in* made regarding the Tlmlskamlng 
ore reserves,”

600 I ---------
eooi NEW YOftlCCOTTON MARKET.

:: "2n“::: 7,i$
T ’ij 17

against the:y 206 X*•••
• •I • 1196levels.

191
ilng to Freights Outsld* 
minai. ^
Ing to Freights Outside).
a Flour (Toronto).
1. in jute bags, $12.90. 
its. in jute bags. $12.46. . 
re’, in jute bags, $12. 
ur ( Prompt Arijuni 
ording to sample,
1, track, Toronto.
Lets, Delivered, M-...

hts, Bags Included), 
on, $35.
ton, $40 to *41. 
er ton, $44 to $45. 
lour, per bag, 83.26. I 
(Track, Toronto).

2, per ton, $12 to ft] 
,J9 to ftl.
(Track. Toronto),

ton. $8.60 to 18.

1only 20016

New York July 20.—A vague peace 
„ i®o I rumor founded 1,800
3,613 |the 
8,710 the

700 I caused a considerable flurry in the 
There was no other reason., 

the advance, as cros>, reports are 
he moment decidedly bearish. The

"•1

10 I in the eastern belt and more moderate 
... Land seasonable temperatures, has 
5QQ I r-laced the plant in the boot position It 
400 lias boon in at any time this saison.
600 11 he next government report should 

show Improvement In 
it may be safely assdmed that since 
the rains 
could well
half million bales greater than was in
dicated in the last government report 

48X41 R. Blckcll A Co., Standard Bank I It Is. however, "well to bear'll) mind 
.... I Building, Toronto, report fluctuation» in I that the crop la not yet mode. It has 
12 I New York a tucks as follows: » critical period to pass thru, and un-

Trunk LlnsPsod' GronV^Zl01 1 til then the market should be a two-
12X41 B. AOhl^ xd Orangers- Mded affair. There Is the scarcity of

4 1-1*1 9X4 p.c......... 70X4 70X4 70X4 70X4 ..... contracts that still prevails and
... .Erie ..... 2.8 25X4 24X4 25X4 ........ causes violent fluctuations from time
.... Ot. Nor. pr..105 ......................................... lu, time, but this will In a short time

K*YIcVen'' 8*44 89V 88U llu ’'"* »>• remedied by an increase in hedge
Bt Paul......... 69V 69X4 ’m! 69X4 '" selling. In the absence of any definite

Pacmc. and^utuc^^ *** ....... peace propomls the market should
Atchison ....100x4 100X4 100X4 100X4 \.... wortc lower temporarily.

Sales. C. P. R......... 161% 16* 161X4 1*8
64 Mo. P*c.........  32X4 32X4 32 32

6101 Nor. Pac. ...101X4101X4101 101
2§ I South, Pac ..-92% 93% 33% . j" a ru. hail th© folloiflnc atZ South. By. .. 27Xt 27X4 2VX4 27X4 Heron A Co. had tne ronowing

200 Union Pac. .136X4 136X4 136X4 136X4 ....... the close:1 Cotie,Vf * * % Montreal. July 20—Tbere was some I iTTIIPé Ô An
26IChes. AO... 69X4 60 69X4 *0 . . improvement In the local market to- I rtMtUFR MATTHFS& I

lue Col. F. A !.. 48X4 48X4 48X4 48X4 . day. and stocks were scarce on the I ALlflEliLli) Irlfll I IILO4* UUi
60 Lehigh Vti.. 63’ ... ... . , • advance In bide. Con. Smelting wasÎ?......... |34% $$S SÎX8 II ' *pl up over a point, only about fifty

4 R?ndî- S *** 9i% 96 ' ' shares coming out on the advance and
621 Anglo-French 98X4 94 93X4 93X4 ....... Price Bros, sold at 125 and closed 1*0

Industrials, Tractions, etc.— I to 186, the last sales before today #
50 j Alcbhol -------166 156X4 167 16$X4 ....... having been made at 120. Steel was __________
26 Aille Chal. .. 2» 29 28X4 2SX4 ........ aclA-e at 68X4 and 66, and some Bra- QTW'ITO /'AMTIIUITI?
80 IS' IcT ■■■ n’4 48 47,4 48 ....... zfl changtil bands at 2». Otherwiee 5 ] UtlVj Lupl 1 IN lit

$2S,0v0 Am! Wool .X 62X4 62X4 62X4 52X4 IT... there was little Improvement Mi the nmmm

" >«,« .. ru” “ “î^rïcTT0N TO DRAG BEHIND5 Am. Beet S.. 90 91X4 90 91 ....... NEW YORK COTTON. 1 mv araMBAS arajaaasw
100 Baldwin*' “o'4 1is*i 170H 3. P. Blçkéti A d).. *02-7 Standard I ’

,« L.Vfc.'l'/S8 **»*$» ::::: e;6JÏ!e,d8Si S’US5,““" Profe»ional Element Remains 

IShlL2.ther 5 ss ' 854 s.8 Si” °Fn'v,ttot‘ù'.T'ti’ttBüÎ’St*' ln Control ol New York
Corn Prod. .. 34X4 34X4 33X4 34% ....... Jan. . . 24.42 2o.20 U.W 24.MB 24.67
Crucible ... . 79% 81% 79 81 ....... Mar. " 2i « 95.20 26.64 24.99 24.82 Exchange.

rT.r-.;:::.».*.** ::: ; *| §f fg 1 1
“«iSr'cop.':;: •${'i« ;«% »%
1MI Kennecott .. 41X4 42X4 41X4 42X4 

70 Int. Paper .. 32X4 36X4- 33X4 1 Int. Nickel .. 3SX4 38% 88% 38X4 
7 | Lack. Steel... 90X4 91% 90% 91%

76 Locomotive.. 70 71 70 71
66 Max. Motor.. 34X4 36X4 33X4 36X4 .......
24 Mex. Petrol.. 93 94% 92% 94% .......
60 Miami ........... 39X4 40 39X4 40

28% 30

on erroneous ron- 
struotion, placed on one paragraph i;t 

German chancellor's speech,
155nt

1,800 1 market
^,817 I foi» 

13.100 *st,t^cFe,„; lix*»13’4 V* *

Kerr Lak.-4.80 ........................

- X1H‘ ¥* “% 12%

“*l SRKSL..M,.

■RADSTWEET'g TRADE REVIEW.

Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s that 
current trade ln wholesale line is fair,

9 while retail7 business is feeling the et- 
’ feet of the usual midsummer quiet, 

which is, in most lines, rather more 
pronounced than earlier in the month. 
With Ontario’s crops ln splendid con
dition, the outlook for country bust
les* is good for the autumn months. 
Drygoods wholesalers are shipping 
tkelr fall orders at present, and trav
elers still on the road are sending ln a 
fair volume of business.

Shoe manufacturers have practically 
finished sending out fall orders, and 
manufacturers are now busy on spring 
orders. Retailers report a slight ces
sation ef business, following an active 
trade during the last few weeks. lg> 
grocery Hnes there is fair business 
of a seasonable character. Prices have 
been .fixed for the new ipack of aapara- - 
gue, rhubarb and spinach. The larger 
shipments of small fruits have occa
sioned an Increase in the consumption 
of sugar. Prices held steady this week 
at the recent aovanèe of 16 per cental. 
In the flour market trade Is quieter 
after the comparatively busy preceding 
Week. Unprecedented advances in the 

^ com market have caused price changes 
ln all corn products. Com ftorch Is 
higher. Gold dust com meal WCe up to 
$6.26 in car lots and white com flour 
was at $6.20.
à A fair trade Is passing in hardware 
(proles, witli country business good, 
and a satisfactory volume of orders 
being booked for future delivery. 
The dry weather experienced in mid
week caused considerable relief in the

ii* 4. WO
30040

so
80
97

a general wayATERLOO FARMS! os
1,00098%

. 96 an estimate on the crop 
be bated at possibly one-

Toronto World.
120.—Prof. T. L. WalkM 
Izatlon of resource com 
raged in South Waterlog 
lip for farmers to harvesl 
he assistance of the Gal 
Lde and South Waterlos 
Society. Farmers are toe- 
heir requirements an< 
«, employers of labor, Itt 
hipallttos, will be request- 
l a sufficient number a 
meet the urgent demand

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Ask. Bid.
47X4mr-we Fact, com

Fdry. com..

103
16H. B. Wills, In hie weekly market I Doml^Steel

I do. preferred
166m

letter, has the following: _ _
Buying of Adanac has been one of I Macdonald Co,, A ..

the market features this week, and as I North Am. P. A PT.........
this emanates principally from Cobaltl Prov. Paper Mills prof..... 82
may be considered of mqre than pass-1 Stoel A Sad- conv.;......... 36
Ing importance. Underground work JS' bonds ...‘.’..‘A 
or. the recently discovered high-gnule 1 
vein along the 810-foot level is being 
aggressively pushed and already about 
90 feet in length has been opened up, I , Open High. Low. Cl. 
with the face of the workings still Barcelona ... 10% 11% 10% 11% 
showing high-grade for a width of I Brazilian 39% 89 39%
eight inches Engineers who have •*- fn Burt'or’ 82 !...................
amlned this vein recently declare Locomotive 62% .
Adanac discovery most Important Mackay ....... 82
made this year ln southeast section of do. prof. ... 64% .

Maple L. ...102

90Vi
... ,«j

Wright-Martm 
Maxim Munitions

70
.. 71

TORONTO SALES.
We have en file the latest par
ticulars referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mines. Full Informa
tion given en request.

'
LLY COOL ON TH! 
EAT LAKE8I 4

.....mil, a short, 
anadian Pacific 
iy to the Great LaleesJ 
press leave» Toronto M#j 
edneaday and Saturday.) 
connection, at Port 110*9 

either steamship “Resrj 
islnibola" for Sault 8te..- 
Arthur and Fort W11- ] 

ulare from any Cana-1 
Ticket Agent or W. B.| 
rlct Passenger Agent,

MAKES IMPROVEMENT.Sin Send for special letter.
all Exchanges.•ders executed on

>
<'*i%
*27%

36:;
i

Cobalt.
As driving along this level continues N-S- Car pr.. 28 

those to charge become more positive I ,B t "2i“
this vein le a continuation off the { stoMunahtpa * 11 41%.-.....................
Timiskaming syetwn coming in from do, pref. ... 78X4 T9 78% 78%
the Gane property. An ore sorter steel of Can. 64X4 •.. »4
plant 1» now being installed to pro- do. r*^-. ... 90%..............
pare for economical handling of the Saw. t ■■ 10 ... ...
tonnage of ore soon to be hoisted, as
well as another water pipe line being 95 ... 94X4
laid to meet the requirements of the Jy 7931, 95% ... 95
increased drilling work underground. —Unlisted.—
With the likelihood of the present vein 
continuing for-a considerable depth, as 
well as above the present level, the 
management are making plans to bring 
the property to the producing stage 
as quickly as possible; and as this 
development was recorded above the 

. upper contact, the possibilities of 
opening up a very large tonnage of 
high-grade ore cannot toe denied.

10» BAY STREET, TORONTO

35 nAR SUE’S SISTER
Toronto World, 

uly 20.—On the groun 
it and prosecution, Mi
rown,
damages from bar mi 

i-er.'of this city. A wr 
bday and the case 
he fall assizes and wl 
mtested. The lttigatio 
of a family dispute ov< 
if a dead soldier's cm*
XLL8 FARMER KILLÉ

Toronto World, 
ily 20.—Tom Isaac,
1, wag instantly kll 
1 when a team of horsi 
1 tossed him off a hori 
eck was broken. He ; 1» 
in, about sixty year» Ot 
iurvived by a grown up

Member Standard Stock Exchange, 
Special let In

of Chicago, country, and with brighter prospects 
f$r"the harvesting of hay there - was a 
better feeling. Conditions 
HOrted to be fair to good.

... 47 ...
....166 Cobalt a'ndBrompton 

McIntyre 
Newray ..../«0 -. .
N. A. Pulp...4 1-10 ... .
Timiskaming. «2*4 • • •

STOCKSPorcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb.*’ 

Phone M. 3172
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

are re-

THE PARIS BOURSE.

fcrl» July 20—Trading was quiet on 
W» bourse today. Three per cent, rentes 
w*ancK for cash. Exchange on London 
g franc» 18 centimes.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by.Heron A Co.
y Open. High. Low. CL Sales

Bell Tel......... 139X4 136% 136 136
Brazilian .... 39 39 39 39
Can. Cem. .. 4CX4 47% 46X4 «%
Can. Cem. ..61 61 61 61
Can. 6S. com. 42 42 ti% «g

OO. pref. ... 79% 79% 78% «%
Bu'lS* S'4 Is 

•§»>§$
g°T Ki.v-ï! " « “
Quebec By.. ••16%1T 779

“St,”'.7*: »% «
91 « 91 91

New York. July 20.—Such changes as 
occurred during today's dull stock mar
ket ssasion probably resulted from the 
evident doo're of the short interest to 
cover commitments over the week-end.

There was no substantial change from 
prevailing professional characteristics, 
and little In tr.c way of surface develop
ments to sway sentiment in either dlrec- 
tlon. .Call money opened aF"4% per cent., but 
was in abundant supply at 8% and even 
t per cent. As loans hold over till nsxt 
week, today's rate was accepted as fore
shadowing marked Improvement ln to
morrow's banl;. statement.

U. 8. Steel and affiliated atodto. in
cluding the war Issue, contributed fully 
«6 per cent, to the deys turnover of 
465,000 shares, at gains of 1% to almost
3 Shipping afro wîf
sure, but motors Htiîest
•nd rails we<a nsgIlglble. Hlabest quo-
talions were registered u¥Jy/K* hîi£i 
coDoers. Texas Company, fertilizers end Secondary1 t^claltles featuring the ac-

I were Iroe^flar on limited opera-
Liberty 2%Vraneed from 99.42 to 

9^49 on^umcroua smalltraneactiona. To- 
”l salee of bonds, per value, aggregated

Sia'-ee bonds were unchanged on csn ^cepT^.nama coupon 3’s. which 
rose five per 4* nt. _____

LOUIS J. WEST t CO.207
Members Standard Stock S*tohknge

mining Securities
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO /

36% .......
PRICE OF SILVER

New York, July 20.—Bar stiver.
^London, July 20.—Bar sliver, 
2» l£-16d._______________________

105

Fulfills Every Claim
2S 30 J. P. CANNON a cor13of*dmilpref. ... 84X4 86X4 84 

661 Nevada Cons. 21X4 *1X4 21 
101 Pressed Steel. 71% 73

I Ry. Springs.. 62 ... ..............
400 Rep. Steel .. 87% 80% -87% »0X4 -

J Ray Cons. ... 26% 26X4 26X4 26%I «ay vou 60% 60% 60% .

n :::::/ STOCK BROKERS 
- Members Standard Stock Exchange 

66 King Street W„ Toronto 
Adelaide 3842-1343

OF STEALING HAY. ■

T ronto World. *
ul 20.—John Mack aaw^B? 
don Township, were 
to the county Jail 

i>r a week on a ebarsi 
. large quantity ot 
I>or named Sweet.
( unable to ttcMro t 1 

to release them until

71No furnace can do more than satisfy— 
but the “Sunshine" furnace absolutely 
and invariably does satisfy fully and 
completely when properly installed. 
Ask our local dealer to show you this 
good furnace, or write for free booklet.

i EDWARD E. LAWSON ICO:
83X4 63% Members Toronto Stock Bgchange

NEW YORK and CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS

901-2 C.P.R. BUILDING Main «644

401 Rubber .
Sloes ............. 52
Smelting ., 101 
Steel Fortes.. 66

I Studcbaker.,. 64X4 66% 68 66 .....
m.Mbrook A Cronyn, exchange and Texas Oil ...186X4 1*1 186% 1*0% .........

bond’broksrs, report exchange rates as u. g, steel...120% 122 120% 121 % .......

b. e. curkson & sons
' ' 477 *S-±J^ - 47*xtL P4r ient...........—................................ TRUSTEES, RECÊIVERS

Cable tr—^l,, to-NewVoric.— brompton fulf. AND LIQUIDATORS
'BUtok*^' England'rate,^5 per cent. MontrroL Ju.y ^jZTt a meeting of the BSTABLUHED 1M4

Papor°co.^ I Clarksoii,Gordon & Dilworth
—------ , 1 quarter was declared. payable^ Aaguet 7

F. C. Sutheriand ACo^lnthelr mar- &*££**•

growlng to gre^iter proportlon^ every =n^ f^,rro ^^^h.H-y

' wore ur
ft 3BZ& Mn-ylaS^
Ilf 161* The totol waa-465.839.669, sal^’SSew of dividend requiremsote is 
clmpared with $68,7277,9.76 a year a«o. the first half of the yeer, -----------

J. r. BICKELL * 60.*857**88 :::::
MONEY RATES.

STANDARD BANK BLDO-, TORONTO

GRAII-COTTOH-OTOCRS

GEO. 0, MERSON & CO.OUTH SENTENCED. ?MXIaryS
SUNSHINE FURNACE

\
Toronto World. _ ;

lluly 20.—The young W 
r going under the nay 
ckeon, caught In the »» 
r.g the home of Cn»r»« 
who later pleaded 
three other counts, Tjg 

[<■ Judge TowiW W* 
\i to threo years in 
[iary, AÈI

Chartered Accountants 
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING

>

mine industry grows.
,1 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO
LOUDON TORONTO ^ MONTREAL ^'WINNIPEG VANCOUVRE

. J°h^'a^;toonham^-J5ontoncalga1y

FOR SALE BY
YOUR OPPORTU

"Homeeeekera' " return tickets at 
low fares on sale every Monday to 
Western Canada. Secure interesting 
literature and full information from 
Canadian Northern Railway, 62 King 
St. Beat, Toronto, or 7 James St 
North, Hamilton. ------------ MU

NITY. WM. A. LEE & SON4
■

Reel Betel, end O.n.rel Itt.ur.nr. 
Broker».

AU kind* of liMureec. wrlttee.
Tie.I Fend# to Leea.

eer
F. Leggett, 108 Clinton St.W, J. Merrill. 862 Kingston Rd.

A, W, McGlillvrey, 1972 Dundee St, 
0. Millar. 74 Richmond St. E. 
Lapier A Lapisr,

Cor. Carlaw and Withrow.

rrtvetoM. Wilson, 194 Margusretta St,
F. 8. MoCluskey, 916 Dundee 81. 
A. E. Weeds, 744 Devereeurt Rd.

90 VICTORIA STREET.
Mein set end Peril Ml.

IJ

S
a

/
S

SILVER STOCKS
Present high price of stiver is only noitnal Influence of supply and demand. 

Theee factors may bring about dollar «liver in a ehort time. There should be 
a substantiel «avance In the shares of stiver and stiver-lead stocks.

Write tor our weekly market letter. It's free.
Orders executed for cash or on moderate margin.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(ESTABLISHSC 1«M).

23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO, ONT
Head Office, 41 Bread St., New Yerk.

"NO PROMOTIONS."

/
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BUY NEAR THE B0H0M
stocks at the bottom now, butYou cannot buy good mining 

you can get in close to the bottom.
%

Wire your orders to us aty once for Davidson Gold Mines 
stock of the Porcupine list and Nipissing and McKinley-Dar- 
ragh of the Cobalt list.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members of the Standard Stock Exchange.

TORONTO, ONTARIO.'12 KING STREET EAST.

Established 1689
J. P. LANGLEY A CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
AoOlleri, AecsiBtaitt wt Tmteei
Je*. F. Langley, F.C.A. Clarke, C.A.

m

fl

BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING &MARVI
MAIN 40/8 c“iPP l\Ll)C
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"■ — >1J Simpson’s Closes Today at 1 p.m. 3 No Noon Delivery■L________________________ I______&_____  __________________________

« 4 Ti
/-:'*> fraBgf-JtfPS %*,. •>1 <• f<; "

yea

Price Oft Proclaims the Style and Quality Standard of a Sale, Butr

Different” One-Day Suit Sale!UB y1: I a m
>h

v <
!

6EPictureSuitsI' -—Simpson’s $22.50, 
$24.00, £25.00, £25.50 Graces

-: • ■*'. ■. v<f ijjtej*'-I J,i- .

:iIH4 -,

r' ------------------------------------—----------------------------------------------------------
Young Men's and Men's Wanted Styles ■

tm
, île* T:

Today at $17.95
X j: l m Be Driven

%■ '.j
By* - fiwWi &v, -

fs
I ,/ t-rfL

Including the Season ’sNewest Styles 
By the House ofKuppenheimer and 
Michaels-Stem of Rochester, N.Y.

o
.

Germansh Pml•. z . :,'Pv > %%
Paris, July. 21.- 

knt fighting las 
front, southeast 
mans twice ■ < 
trenches and wei 

attacks, the 
era» other att 
the front w< 

. MiS. .-n^ê^lnfl 
the Germans. 

The statement 
“North of Braj 

Sectors of Corn] 
at Craonne. vj 
were followed bj 
to attack. Evei 
were repulsed bj 
vigilance of oor 

_ "North of Braj
■ detachments wfc
■ In our Une. Sou
■ emy attack dell-

,41F •V -i.
•>By

f Frankly, he n nr 
Kuppenheimer suits is 
yourself accordingly.

of and ri: '

sF
i

limited, so conduct.
■

nmV

There are, in addition to the above, suits 
from other reliable sources—suits that look well, 
fit well and wear well—stocks that sell quickly 
at all times—everyone expertly tailored and finished.

E<r t a violent cot
KonofcM Pcjr a 

loth times they 
«■-attacked an 
euthweet of C 
ras broken up

JXMm

II
IS

-Because size ranges have become broken 
we have grouped about seventy-five high-grade 
suits for the briskest 41 hours

bur fire, which 
Prevented the -i 
coming out of 
dieted great low 

"On the rema

,v
«

f V

we have known 
so far this season. Sale starts sharp at 8.30.

i
waa

the
g centim 
on thel.L

i ere w#.

Styles:
Sacques, Beltsac, 
and Pinch-Back.

, rColors: Fabrics:
Gr,e%*r* Worsteds, Vicunas,

and Mixed Effects. Cassimeres.

r.1
V- ' ■ -

.
i -
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7;.

h .
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9 0

Today it the Day—Simpton’t u the Place—$17.95 is the Price Eight Hu 
Men and.I- ; ;/I

Long Pant Suits for the Men! $5.00 H&ts in a $1.95 Sale—Hurry!
Very Young Chap

l ti*■
i Boys’ Suite $7.95

BACK TOi
R«#ul*r $13.00, $14.00 and $15.00 Vali 

Today Until 1 P.M.
Small quantities, therefore -no phone or mail orders will be accepted

a -M a .■$ 86
Italian Milan»,

Telescope'and Fedora Shapes 
Regularly $3.50

h
I ■

z 5-

Members el 
end Fi

Lot it be thoroughly understood that these are tail
ored suits, broken lines from our high-grade stock; 
every one smartly and mannishly designed of imported 
Scotch or English tweed, in rich shades of greys and 
brojens.

:

in a Special Sale Today, $9.95, Value* up 
to $15.00 Included

' ll
1 "i

i uBankoks** 
in Fedora Shape 
Regularly $5.00

L Leghorns
in Diamond Crown am( Tele- 

I^ ..Il WÊÊm. scope Shape, Regularly$4.00
in som^^CfhlLth1iLnl0?ing’ forJhe vsUueî are graded, and naturally some values are better than others 
in some cases there are not more than one, two or three hats to the style line 5"

Choose from neat check worsted, 
or brown stripe tweed.

natty stripe 
Some are designed with 

the popular pinch-back style, some in Norfolk 
style and some have semi-fitted back.
Sizes 82 to 85. Today

Single-breasted Norfolk style#, with pinch- 
back in most cases. Tailored and finished in the same 
high-class manner as the highly expensive adult 
suits. Sizes 26 to 35. This morning ....................

t
Halifax, N.S 

dred officers ai 
expeditionary

7.95 9.95H 1.95
4»en arrived t 
I The list of c 
Col. H. A. C.

5r
“Arrow” Shirts in a 4 :-Hour Sale

Today $1.19
Broken ranges from our regular stock, 

plain and fancy hairline and cluster strioes of 
fects. Coat style. Laundered 
Sizes 1354 to 47. Today at

1 Come Today and Save on These Sale Shoes Ion;
■•tant, general 1 
■ IStii Batt.; i 
I Bat:.; JUeut-C 
m Batt; A. Q.

Batt,; D. C. 
M r. I* Burton, 2 
S >«nd Batt.; 1 

tt.5 Aselstlr 
m C.AJS.C.; Asst 

W Bedford, G. A. 
E Montgomery, < $ *rown, CAJ1. 
ft CAJi.C.; Nuri 

M E. R. Alexand 
K Beauehesne, C 

IW Hamilton, CA 
1 AMX!.; Major 
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Men’s Boots Today $4.95 Boots for Girls Barefoot Sandals, 49c
!

with counter-soiled lots, comprising 
lack, hello and tan, also two-tone et- 
Every color guaranteed fast. J IQ

No Phone or Mall Orders end 
no Exchange.

Broken elzee of

Men’s Boots and Oxfords in Btucher, 
button and straight lace styles, 
of patent colt, gunmetal, tan calf and 
vlcl kid leathers, with medium and light 
weight Goodyear welt oak tanned leather 
soles.

Well made Weston 
Boots of solid leather; 
neat, heavy McKay 
sewn soles, full fitting 
toes with patent toe 
cap, and heels of me
dium height. Button 
and lace styles. Splen
did boots for school or 
drees wear."ïéJ,1*9'

Black Box Kip Blu- 
cher Active Service 
Boots, neat fitting 
round toe style, extra 
weight solid standard 
screw soles, reinforced 
and sewn with wax 
thread; military heels. 
Sizes 11 te 11, |2M\ 

sizes 1 to 6, IM6.

Made

! children's 
Sandals, of smooth tan leather. 
Made with two straps ever in
step, and

Terse News for Busy Men'I
*

Round, medium and English re
cede toe shapes, with military and flat 
heels. Sizes 5% to 10^. Regu
lar $6.00 and $7.00. Today

•olee, with 
smooth Insoles. Kull fitting toe 
shape.
misses’, 1$, 1 and 1. Regu- - 
lariy 7»c, Today ........... .. .49

sewn
r Men’s Underwear

Men’s Balbrlggan Underwear, 
natural shade, made from fine 
two-thread 
drawers to match.
84 to 44. Today .....

Bathing Sait Special, 75c 
Men's Navy Bathing - Suite, 

one-piece style with skirt; guar
anteed fast color. Sizes 
82 to 44. Today

Men’s Wool Two-piece 
Bathing Suits

Of fine Botany wool in navy 
and white, navy and cardinal, 
grey and white. Locker key 
pocket in Jersey; belt loops. 
Sizes 80 to 44.

51!
Girls’ sizes, 7 to 8;Sizes 8 to 

sizes 11 to4.95I1 i yarns; shirts and

81”*.35
O»» 302nd 

Hi ». D. A. Barbel
■ Captains C. J. 
| Cavalry Depot

■ Battalion; E. 1 
I Bon^ J. E. Raid

f Bon; Lieut.-Co 
f Omtvray. A. e 
t Captains M. A 

K son, F. C. Wi 
H. O. Gil kale, 
C. Shively, 6 

■ MacKenbzte, C 
B.C. Regiment

Men’s Outing Trousers for the Holiday Season
makïï1ndr finishing oT'th^^hf^TtÆd ”nd ““ 

Cream Serge Trousers with
stripe ........................................................

Cream Flannel, in similar design, at 
Plain Cream Flannel Trousers at ,,
White Duck Trousers at .................

To- 3.50day■

'

Tienarrow black and whits silk
0 6.00

• • • » * • » * * f f f r tn rt ^'00 SSa&aarlI tit,,, 4.50 
.... 1^6 I

• jg
!
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Boys’ Boots

4

Boys’ Bathing Suits
One-piece Bathing Suits, and one-piece with on 

skirt, in plain navy cotton. Sizes 22 to 32- Today ... .39
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